
DSUNY 

OWN STATE 
Medical Center 

DATE: January 28, 2013 

TO: Prospective Bidders 

SUBJECT: Invitation for Bid #13-01 ("IFB") 
Provision of Temporary Nursing and Medical Technician Services 

Dear Vendor: 

The State University of New York- Downstate Medical Center ("SUNY-DMC") hereby issues the 
attached Invitation for Bid #13-01 ("IFB") to prospective Vendors (each a "Vendor" or "Bidder") 
that may be interested in providing temporary nursing and medical technician services for SUNY
DMC at the facilities of its component University Hospital of Brooklyn ("UHB"). 

SUNY-DMC intends to award a five-year contract to each timely bidder that SUNY-DMC finds to 
be responsible and responsive to the IFB. Contractors will be called upon to provide the required 
services based first, on lowest billing rates for the category of service required and second, upon 
availability of candidates as needed. 

Bids in response to this IFB are due by Thursday, February 21, 2013 at 10:00 A.M. at the address 
below. 

If your firm intends to submit a bid in response to this solicitation, you must complete and return a 
copy of the "Intention to Bid" form, which form is attached to the IFB, to SUNY-DMC. If your firm 
does not intend to submit a bid, you must complete and return a copy of the attached "No Bid 
Response Form". Either the "Intention to Bid" form or the "No Bid Response Form" must be 
returned via email to: Herb.Goldberg@downstate.edu. 

Failure to submit a completed "No Bid Response Form" by Vendors that do not submit bids in 
response hereto may result in the removal of such Vendors from SUNY-DMC's solicitation list for 
future procurement opportunities. 

Thank you for your compliance. 

\~ 'tc!"NVW\MIIil 
Herbert Goldberg 
Contracts Officer 



NO BID RESPONSE FORM 

Vendor N arne: 

Address: 

City, State and Zip Code: 

Federal ID No. Phone No. Fax No. 

IFB No. and Title: IFB#l3-0l -Provision of Temporary Nursing and Medical 
Technician Services 

REASONS FOR NOT BIDDING ON THE REFERENCED CONTRACT: 
(Check all that apply) 

D Only interested as a potential sub Vendor. 
D Size of this contract is not within the interest of the Vendor. 
D Vendor has insufficient amount of time to prepare a proposal. Please indicate in the 

comment section below the date that the Vendor received the IFB. 
D Contract work not within the specialty of the Vendor. 
D Other (Please explain in the comment section below): 

Comments- Please use additional sheets if necessary. 

Signature Date 



INTENTION TO BID 
IFB # 13-01 

We invite vendors to submit bids in accordance with the requirements, terms, and conditions of the attached 
Invitation for Bid (IFB) for the provision of temporary nursing and medical technician services. 

This IFB sets forth the requirements for all services and solicits a detailed response from vendors to include pricing 
and service descriptions in the specified format. 

By completing and returning this Intention to Bid as specified below, your company will be expected to submit a 
bid, which shall be considered if satisfactorily completed. Please replace text in the boxes below with your 
information to complete this form. 

Enter Vendor's Name and Address Here 

Company's Name: 
Address: 
City, State, ZIP: 
Phone Number(s) 

Enter Vendor Representative's Name Here Enter Rep Email Address Here 

Name Email 

Additional Rep Contact (if applicable) Additional Rep Email (if applicable) 

Name Email 

Additional Rep Contact (if applicable) Additional Rep Email (if applicable) 

Name Email 

If your firm intends to submit a bid in response to this IFB, please complete this form and submit a 
completed copy of it via email to: Herb.Goldberg@downstate.edu. 



INVITATION FOR BID 

SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER 

IFB #13-01 
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OF 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

A. SUNY-Downstate Medical Center's Need- Purpose of this Invitation for Bid 

This Invitation for Bid ("IFB") is being issued to solicit bids from qualified firms to provide 
temporary nursing and medical technician services, on an as-needed basis, for SUNY Downstate 
Medical Center's ("SUNY-DMC") component University Hospital of Brooklyn ("UHB"), at 
both its Flatbush and Long Island College Hospital facilities. 

SUNY-DMC intends to award a five-year contract to each timely bidder that it fmds to be 
responsible and responsive to the IFB. During the five-year term of the awarded contracts, 
SUNY-DMC will call upon contractors, as needed, to provide nurses and/or medical technicians 
for any of several categories as set forth herein. Whenever a need for nursing arises, SUNY
DMC will give priority to the contractor with the lowest billing rates for the category of nurse or 
medical technician required and will call upon that contractor first. Should the lowest -priced 
contractor be unable to meet SUNY-DMC's requirements, SUNY-DMC will turn to the next 
lowest-priced contractor in that category then, if necessary, to the third-lowest and so on. 
Ranking for each category will be based solely on the pricing as bid, or as may be subsequently 
revised during the term of the contract as described in this IFB. 

Tbis IFB outlines the terms and conditions, and all applicable information for submitting a bid. 
Bidders should pay strict attention to the bid submission date and time, and all other 
requirements set forth herein, to prevent disqualification resulting from its failure to comply 
herewith. 

B. SUNY-DMC Background 

With its main campus located on an urban campus in Brooklyn, New York, SUNY-DMC, also 
known as "SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn", is one of four academic medical center 
campuses of the 64-unit State University of New York system. SUNY-DMC traces its roots back 
to 1860, when a school of medicine was founded at the Long Island College Hospital. SUNY
DMC is comprised of four colleges: the College of Medicine, the College of Nursing, the 
College of Health Related Professions and the School of Graduate Studies. 

SUNY-DMC's goal is to educate the next generation of physicians, nurses, other health care 
professionals and researchers, and train them to deliver health care in a densely populated, multi
cultural, multi-ethnic urban community of diverse economic levels. In keeping with its unique 
history of being the frrst medical school in the United States to bring teaching to the bedside of 
hospitalized patients, SUNY-DMC attends to the health care needs of the five million residents 
of Brooklyn, Queens, and Staten Island through the University Hospital of Brooklyn and a 
network of educational affiliates. 

Our facilities provide exceptional opportunities for those individuals who are committed to 
promoting health in urban communities, and addressing the complex challenges of investigating 
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and preventing diseases that confront clinicians, educators, and researchers in such an 
environment. This special aspect ofSUNY-DMC's unique mission is reflected in the students it 
attracts and selects, the vast majority of whom are drawn from Brooklyn and the New York City 
region. Many of these students are members of minority groups and/or come from families of 
first-generation immigrants or economically disadvantaged backgrounds. 

Beyond formal degree-granting programs, SUNY-DMC engages in world-class research and 
supports advanced medical education in both its graduate and continuing education offerings. 
Downstate's grants rank it the fourth largest grants-funded research program in the SUNY 
system, and among the National Science Foundation's top third of colleges and universities 
receiving federal research funds. SUNY-DMC and its regional affiliates also prepare over 875 
residents and fellows in fifty-two specialty and sub-specialty programs of three to eight years in 
length, and offer a full continuing education program to health professionals in the region. 

In addition to contributing to the local economy through its role in education, research, and 
business development, Downstate is one of the top six employers in Brooklyn and created an 
Advanced Biotechnology Incubator and Biotechnology Park to spur the development of a 
community of technology companies and medical services in Brooklyn. 

The Campus. SUNY-DMC has an enrollment of approximately 1,600 students, employs 
approximately 4,800 faculty and staff members, provides dormitory space for approximately 400 
students and operates a nurse's residence of 107 apartments. 

The Hospital. SUNY-DMC's component, University Hospital of Brooklyn ("UHB"), is a 376-
bed teaching hospital serving as the regional referral center for the New York City boroughs of 
Brooklyn, Queens, and Staten Island. UHB currently operates several satellite clinics, all located 
within five miles of SUNY-DMC's Clarkson Avenue campus. In May, 2011, SUNY-DMC 
acquired Long Island College Hospital ("LICH"), a 506-bed facility in the Cobble Hill-Brooklyn 
Heights section of Brooklyn. That facility is now known as University Hospital of Brooklyn at 
LICH. Between the two major facilities and satellite clinics, UHB now treats approximately 
18,000 inpatients, as well as provides 9,600 ambulatory-surgery visits and 325,000 outpatient 
visits on an annual basis. 

Community Outreach. The neighborhoods that comprise the immediate UHB service area 
include high numbers of under-represented minorities and high concentrations of poverty with 
residents who bear a high health burden. SUNY-DMC has over sixty educational outreach, 
community outreach, and IDV prevention and care activities that address the special needs of the 
community. 
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SECTION II 

ADMINISTRATIVE CONSIDERATIONS 

A. Bid Submission: Vendors responding to this IFB (each a "Vendor," "Offeror" or "Bidder," 
collectively, "Vendors," "Offerors" or "Bidders") must submit three (3) originals and four (4) 
copies (7 total copies) of their bids ("Bids" or "Proposals"). Each of the three (3) originals must 
bear an original signature of an officer authorized to bind such Vendor to the terms thereof. Each 
signature must be notarized where notarization is called for. Bid packages must include all 
required information, presented in the format prescribed herein, and must be submitted as 
follows: 

Bid packages should be either sent by overnight mail to: 

SUNY-Downstate Medical Center 
Contracts Department 
450 Clarkson Avenue - Box 63 
Brooklyn, New York 11203-2098 
Attention: Herb Goldberg, Contracts Officer 

or hand delivered to: 

Herb Goldberg, Contracts Officer 
Contracts & Procurement Management Department 
151 East 34th Street- Room 105 
Brooklyn, New York 11203 

It shall be the responsibility of each Vendor to ensure that its bid is properly received by the date 
and time, and at the place, specified. Bid packages may be hand-delivered to the Contracts 
Department (located at 151 East 34th Street, Room AF-105, Brooklyn, New York) to ensure 
timely delivery. Vendors planning to hand-deliver their bids must contact the appropriate 
Contracts representative set forth above (whose contact information is listed below) at least 48 
hours in advance to schedule delivery. Late and/or incomplete bids will not be considered. 
Under no circumstances will a bid submitted by telephone, e-mail or facsimile be accepted. 

Bid packages should be prepared simply and economically and, where applicable, should 
reference corresponding numerical/letter sections of the IFB. All information requested must be 
furnished by the Vendor and must be submitted in written form with its bid. Statements must be 
complete and accurate and in the format requested. Where applicable, documents must be sworn 
and notarized. Omissions, inaccuracies and misstatements will be sufficient cause for the 
reiection of a bid. 

B. Response Date: Bids must be received by no later than 10:00 A.M. E.S.T. on Thursday, 
February 21, 2013 (the "Bid Submission Deadline"). Vendors mailing their bid packages must 
allow sufficient time for mail delivery to ensure receipt by the time specified. Bid packages must 
be sealed in an envelope showing the following information on the outside: 
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• Vendor's name and address 
• Bid due date and this Invitation for Bid number (#13-01). 

To aid in the bid review process, Vendors should submit bid packages with the following 
materials in the following sequence: 

• Cover Letter/Letter of Transmittal in the following format 

Table 1 Cover Letter Format 

Cover Letter Format 

The Offeror's Cover Letter shall contain the following information regarding the Offeror's official representative 
for its proposal: 

• Name of Offeror's official representative; 

• Title; 

• Name of company; 

• Address; 

• Telephone nnmber; 

• FAX nnmber; and 

• E-mail address of the Offeror's representative . 
The Offeror's Cover Letter shall contain a statement certifying that the proposal shall remain valid for at least !50 
days. 
The cover letter shall include a statement that, if awarded the contract, the Contractor will comply with all the 
requirements set forth in this IFB, including all the contract terms and conditions in the Contract Provisions section 
herein and the attached Standard Clauses for all New York State Contracts and State Finance Law §§l39j and I39k. 

• References: Using the Reference Forms attached hereto as Exhibit "F," submit such 
reference information as required pursuant to Section III(B) on pages 13 and 14 herein. 

• Required Documents: Any documents or other information specifically requested 
pursuant to Section II(M) and (N) on page 9 herein, which documents can be found in 
Exhibits D and Eon annexed hereto. 

• Compliance Matrix: A completed copy of the Compliance Matrix set forth in Section 
III (D) hereinafter on page 18 herein. 

• Price Proposal: A Completed Price Proposal using the forms attached hereto as Exhibit 
"C". 

C. Calendar 

The IFB Calendar is set forth in Table 2 below. SUNY-DMC reserves the right, in its sole 
discretion, to modify any event, time, or date in the IFB Calendar. SUNY-DMC will notify all 
vendors (that submitted intention to bid forms) via addendum of any changes to the IFB 
Calendar. 
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Table 2- IFB Calendar 
Event Day Date Time 

I Release of IFB Mon. 1128/13 

2 
Offerors' Intention to Bid or No Bid Response 

Thurs. 1131/13 5:00PM 
Form due* 

3 Written questions due from Offerors Tues. 2/05/13 12:00 Noon 

4 Official response to Offerors' questions due* Thurs. 2/14/13 

5 Closing date for receipt of Proposals Thurs. 2/21/13 !O:OOAM 

*To be sent via email to herb.goldberg@downstate.edu 
**Date is estimated. 

D. Bid Opening 
A bid opening will be held on Thursday, February 21, 2013 at 10:00 A.M. EST. The location of 
the opening will be: 

SUNY Downstate Medical Center 
Procurement Department 
151 East 34th Street, Room AF105 
Brooklyn, New York 11203-2098 

There is no pre-bid conference scheduled in connection with this procurement. 

E. State Finance Law Section 139G) and (k)/Contact Restrictions 
Pursuant to State Finance Law ("SFL") Sections 139G) and (k) (collectively, the "Procurement 
Lobbying Law"), this solicitation imposes certain restrictions on communications between 
SUNY-DMC and an "Offeror" during the "Restricted Period." Restrictions are expounded in 
considerably more detail in the documents pertaining to the Procurement Lobbying Law attached 
hereto as Exhibit "B". Vendors must affirm their understanding of, and agreement to <;omply 
with, the provisions of the Procurement Lobbying Law and with SUNY-DMC's policies 
promulgated thereunder by signing and returning to SUNY-DMC (no later than the date fixed for 
submission of "Intention to Bid" Forms hereunder) the Procurement Lobbying Law Affirmation 
of Understanding and Adherence (collectively, "Procurement Lobbying Law Affirmations" or 
"Affirmations"), a copy of which document can be found in Exhibit "B" attached hereto. 
Affirmations MUST be returned AS SOON AS POSSIBLE, but in no event later than the date 
on which O.fferors' Intent to Bid forms are due (as set forth in Table 2). Failure to timely 
return Affirmations may result in disqualification from consideration hereunder. 

F. IFB Inquiries 
Any questions pertaining to this IFB MUST (i) be in writing, (ii) reference the IFB section(s) in 
question and (iii) be submitted by email ONLY to the following SUNY -DMC representatives: 

Herb Goldberg, Contra<.:ts Officer 
SUNY-DMC Contracts & Procurement Management Department 
(718) 270-3741 -phone 
Herb.Go!dberg@downstate.edu 
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Maureen Crystal 
Director of Contracts 
SUNY-DMC Contracts & Procurement Management Department 
(718) 270-1976- phone 
Maureen.Crystal@downstate.edu 

Anv inquiries, problems or other issues with anv requirements/specifications or other terms 
and conditions set {orth herein must be documented and submitted in accordance with this 
Section prior to the closing date/time {or inquiries. A vendor's failure to notifY SUNY-DMC of 
any such issue shall constitute a waiver of such vendors' right to contest or otherwise object to 
any requirements, terms or other specification herein imposed. 

All questions must be received by the date and time specified in the IFB Calendar on Page 6 of 
this IFB. Pursuant to SFL 139G) and (k), except as specifically provided under the law, Vendors 
may snbmit questions ONLY to the foregoing individuals, and are strictly prohibited from 
"contacting" any other SUNY-DMC employees in connection with this procurement. 

G. Vendor Review of IFB. 
Should any interested Vendor find a discrepancy in any part of these specifications or find the 
terms and conditions incomplete or otherwise questionable in any respect, Vendor shall, in 
writing, immediately call such matters to the attention of a SUNY-DMC representative referenced 
above. The submission of a bid shall be deemed a representation that such Vendor understands the 
requirements of this solicitation, has conducted sufficient investigation so as to be aware of the 
nature of the work to be performed and the requirements of the IFB, and is prepared to 
contractually obligate itself to perform the required services. 

H. Addenda 
Any addendum issued to Vendors prior to the date of receipt of bids shall become a part of these 
specifications, and all bids are to take into account the work therein described. Acknowledgment 
of the receipt of all amendments, addenda, and changes issued shall be required from all Vendors 
receiving the IFB by signing and returning one (1) copy of the Cover Sheet to the Contract Officer 
(see General Instructions, above) by the IFB due date and time. Failure of a Vendor to 
acknowledge receipt of any Addendum shall not relieve the Vendor of complying with the terms 
thereof. 

I. Bid Confidentiality/Freedom oflnformation Law 

To the extent permitted by law, SUNY-DMC will not disclose the details of an Offeror's bid, 
except for purposes of evaluation, prior to approval by the State Comptroller of the resulting 
contract(s). As previously provided, all material submitted becomes the property of SUNY-DMC 
and may be returned at SUNY-DMC's sole discretion. SUNY-DMC reserves the right to use any 
and all ideas (that are not identified as trade secrets) presented in any response to the IFB. 

If an Offeror believes that any information in its bid package constitutes a "trade secret," as that 
term is defmed by the New York State Freedom of Information Law, Article 6 of the Public 
Officers Law, and seeks an exemption from disclosure thereof, the Offeror shall submit with its bid 
a letter, specifically identifYing by page number, line, or other appropriate designation, that 
information that is alleged to be a trade secret and setting forth in detail the basis therefor. Failure 
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by an Offeror to submit such a letter with its offer identifying alleged trade secrets shall constitute 
a waiver by the Offeror of any rights it may have under Section 89 (Subdivision 5) of the Public 
Officers Law relating to the protection of trade secrets. 

SUNY-DMC will not consider Offeror information to be a trade secret if such information is not 
identified as a trade secret by the Offeror and so designated in the bid, or if that information: 

!. Was known to SUNY-DMC before submission of such bid; or 

2. Properly became known to SUNY-DMC thereafter through other sources; or 

3. Is in the public domain. 

J. Incurred Costs 
The State of New York or SUNY-DMC will not be liable for any costs incurred by Vendors in 
association with the preparation or presentation of a bid. 

K. Method of Contract Award and Contractor Performance 

SUNY-DMC intends to award a five-year contract to each timely bidder that it finds to be 
responsible and responsive to the IFB. 

During the term of the contracts, SUNY-DMC will call upon contractors, as needed, to provide 
temporary nursing services for any of several. clinical departments as set forth in the Detailed 
Specifications section of this IFB. Whenever a need for nursing arises, SUNY-DMC will give 
priority to the contractor with the lowest billing rates for the category of nurse required (based on 
the pricing proposed by the bidders on Exhibit "C") and will call upon that contractor first. 
Should the lowest priced contractor be unable to meet SUNY-DMC's requirements, SUNY
DMC will turn to the next lowest-priced contractor in that category then, if necessary, to the third 
lowest and so on. Ranking for each category will be based solely on the pricing as bid, or as may 
be subsequently revised during the term of the contract as described in this IFB. 

The bidder's proposed "Hourly Bill Rate" for a category will constitute 97% of its price to 
determine its rank for that category, its "Hourly Pay Rate" will constitute 3% of its price. For 
example, if a bidder's bill rate for a certain category of nurse is $40 an hour, and its pay rate for 
that category of nurse is $35 an hour, that bidder's price for that category of nurse, for ranking 
purposes, wonld be $39.85 an hour. This figure is derived as follows: 

$40 X 97% = $38.80 
$35 X 3% = $ 1.05 

$39.85 

Each contractor will be allowed to propose an adjustment of its rates, upward or downward, for 
any or all categories of personnel once a year. Such proposed adjustment must be made in 
writing and sent to SUNY-DMC's Contracts Department so as to be received no later than sixty 
( 60) calendar days prior to the start of each year of the contract (i.e. if a contract has a start date 
of May 15, 2013, the contractor may, in any year or years during the contract term, submit a 
proposed rate change so as to be received by SUNY-DMC's Contracts Department no later than 
March 15th. Proposed rate changes must be consented to by SUNY-DMC and will be 
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incorporated into a contract amendment to take effect on the anniversary date of the contract, 
subject to the approval of the Office of the State Comptroller. Any proposed increase may not 
exceed the lesser of (a) any increase in the Consumer Price Index (CPI) as reported by the United 
States Labor Department for the New York City metropolitan area (CPI-U, New York, All 
Items) for the twelve months ended ninety days prior to the contract anniversary date and (b) two 
percent (2%) of the contractor's then-current rate for the category for which an increase is being 
sought. It will be the contractor's responsibility to the document, at the time of its request, the 
CPI increase described in (a) hereinabove. 

Any proposed adjustment that is accepted by SUNY-DMC, and approved by OSC for any 
category or categories of nurse may alter the adjusting contractor's standing/ranking in terms of 
contractor selection for that category or categories. 

The awarded contracts will be reviewed periodically at SUNY-DMC's discretion to evaluate the 
contractors' performance thereunder. SUNY-DMC personnel familiar with the Contractor's 
performance will, at least twice during each contract year, assess same to determine the 
performance quality of the contractor and its personnel. An unsatisfactory evaluation of any 
contractor may be the basis for terminating that contractor's agreement with SUNY-DMC. 

In the event that SUNY-DMC determines that a contractor's performance is unsatisfactory, it 
will provide that contractor with written notice of the basis of such determination and of its intent 
to terminate that contract. The contractor shall have five (5) business days from the date of 
SUNY-DMC's notice to respond and/or contest such determination and shall be afforded due 
process. A final determination by SUNY-DMC of unsatisfactory performance, following 
resolution of any response or contest, shall result in termination of that contractor's contract with 
SUNY-DMC. 

L. Notification of Offerors Not Selected 
Once SUNY-DMC has notified the successful Offerors, SUNY-DMC will notifY in writing all 
other Offerors that their bids did not result in contract awards (i.e. those Offerors not be found to 
be responsible or whose proposals are found to be non-responsive). As soon as possible 
following SUNY-DMC's receipt of a request therefor, SUNY-DMC will debrief any 
unsuccessful Offeror that requests a debriefing. The debriefing will be limited to the bid 
submitted by the requesting Offeror. 

Unsuccessful Offerors may contact SUNY-DMC to request its then-current protest policy (the 
"Protest Policy"), which Protest Policy outlines the policies and procedures promulgated by 
SUNY -DMC with respect to protests. 

M. Legal Compliance 

All Offerors and their employees and personnel must be aware of (and comply with) the 
requirements of: (1) New York State Public Officers Law, (2) State Finance Law §§139-j and 
139-k, (3) the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 and laws, policies and 
procedures promulgated thereunder as set forth in the Business Associates Agreement attached 
hereto as Exhibit "D", (4) other applicable provisions of New York State ("NYS") and federal 
law, and ( 5) all codes, rules, and regulations that derive from State laws and that establish the 
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standards for business and professional activities of State employees and govern the conduct of 
employees of firms, associations, and corporations in business dealings with NYS. In signing its 
bid, each Offeror guarantees knowledge and full compliance with those provisions for any 
dealings, transactions, sales, contracts, services, offers, relationships, etc. involving NYS 
and/or NYS employees. Failure to comply with those provisions may result in disqualification 
from the bidding process and other civil or criminal proceedings as may be required by law. 

N. State of New York Vendor Forms 
Any Vendor that submits a bid hereunder must complete and submit, along with its bid, the 
requisite New York State Vendor forms (the "NYS Forms"), copies of which are attached hereto 
as Exhibit "E". 

0. SUNY-DMC's Rights 
In accepting and evaluating bids, and awarding the contracts resulting from this IFB, SUNY
DMC, in its sole discretion, reserves the right to: 

1. Disqualify an Offeror from receiving an award if such Offeror, or anyone in the Offeror's 
employ, has previously failed to perform satisfactorily in connection with public bidding or 
contracts. 

2. Revise/amend any provision of this IFB by written notification to Offerors prior to initial 
receipt of bids. 

3. Reject any and all bids received as a result of this IFB. 

4. Require a Vendor to submit such additional information bearing upon the Vendor's ability to 
perform the requested services as SUNY-DMC deems appropriate. 

5. Consider any other information otherwise available to it concerning the financial, technical 
and other qualifications and abilities of the Vendor. 

6. Cancel this IFB, in whole or in part, at any time before award. This IFB creates no obligation 
on the part ofSUNY-DMC to award a contract 

7. Waive procedural technicalities in proposals received, after prior notification to the Offeror, 
including the right to waive or modify minor irregularities in the proposal or adjust/correct 
arithmetical errors. Notwithstanding the foregoing, notification and concurrence of the 
Vendor shall not be required to waive or modify non-material irregularities in proposals. 

8. Incorporate into and/or make a part of the final contract, the contents of the selected bid and 
any written questions and answers exchanged during the bid process. Should negotiations 
with a vendor fail to result in an acceptable contract, SUNY-DMC reserves the right to 
terminate negotiations with that vendor. 

9. Eliminate any requirement that is found to be urnnet by all Offerors and deemed non
material. 

10. Make inquiries, at SUNY-DMC's discretion and by any means it may choose, into the 
Offeror's background or statements made in the proposal to clarify or to determine the truth 
and accuracy of all statements made therein. 
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P. Non-Responsiveness Determinations 
SUNY-DMC reserves the right to deem "non-responsive" any Bidder(s) that fails to comply in 
any material respect with the instructions or other requirements set forth in this solicitation 
document. SUNY-DMC shall promptly notify Bidder(s) deemed non-responsive of such 
determination. Bidder(s) notified of such a determination shall have five (5) business days (from 
the date of notice) to respond to and/or contest such determination, and shall, without exception,. 
be afforded due process. A final determination of non-responsiveness, following resolution of 
any response or contest, shall result in the disqualification of non-responsive bidder(s) from 
consideration hereunder. 

For additional process-related information, bidders should contact the designated contacts 
hereunder, whose names and contact information are set forth above in Section Ill, 
Administrative Considerations - Paragraph F - "IFB inquiries" on pages 6 and 7. 

Q. Prime Vendor 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein or in any other document (including a Vendor's 
bid), it is understood, acknowledged and agreed that SUNY-DMC will enter into privity of 
contract with only the entities submitting bids hereunder (the "Contractors"), which entities 
shall accept and assume full and sole responsibility for the performance of the terms and 
conditions of their respective Contracts. For the avoidance.of doubt, SUNY-DMC will consider 
the Prime Vendor the sole vendor with regard to all rights, obligations, liabilities or any other 
terms or performance under its Agreement. If any vendor's bid includes performance of any sort 
or kind by a third party, such proposed arrangement shall not, in any way, whether contractually 
or otherwise, impact SUNY-DMC's relationship with the Prime Vendor, who shall remain solely 
responsible for adherence to the terms of the Contract. 

R. Group Pricing Organization Discounts. 
SUNY-DMC is a member of the Greater New York Hospital Association and University 
Hospital Consortium, Premier, Novation and Med Assets group purchasing. If the Vendor has a 
relationship with any of these associations, the most favorable pricing, pursuant to each 
relationship, or in addition to such discounts, should be used to give SUNY-DMC the most 
favorable pricing possible. 

S. Bids binding for ISO Days 
Any bid submitted hereunder shall constitute an offer binding upon the Vendor for a minimum of 
one-hundred fifty (150) days following the opening of bids (the "Binding Period") and shall 
remain in effect until: (i) a contract resulting herefrom receives fmal approval, or (ii) the IFB is 
formally canceled by SUNY-DMC, or (iii) Vendor, once the Binding Period has elapsed, revokes 
its bid. To revoke its bid once the Binding Period has elapsed, a bidder must submit a written 
request, in the manner prescribed for submission of inquiries hereunder, that its offer (bid) be 
withdrawn from consideration such requests should be directed to the individuals whose names 
and contract information appear in Section II - Paragraph F on pages 6 and 7 herein. 

T. Contract Provisions 

Any contracts entered into as a result of this IFB (each, a "Contract," collectively, the 
"Contracts") will contain the contract terms and conditions set forth in Section V, Contract 
Provisions, of this IFB as well as the terms set forth in Exhibit "A" and "A-I" attached 
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hereto and any other required terms. Offerors' bids must be formulated based on such 
terms and conditions. SUNY-DMC will expect all successful bidders to enter into contracts 
containing all of the terms and conditions in this IFB and its exhibits. As indicated earlier, 
the bidder mnst state in the transmittal letter accompanying its bid that it will 
contractually agree to all the terms and conditions set forth in the IFB and its exhibits. If a 
bidder has an objection to any such term or condition, it must specifically state so in the 
transmittal letter. By failing to do so, the bidder will forfeit any right to subsequently 
object to any term or condition set forth in the IFB or its exhibits. 

The term of each of the awarded Contracts will be five (5) years, subject to regulatory approval 
where applicable. 

The Contracts will contain language that ensures that unless the Contract is revised by an 
Amendment approved by the Office of the New York State Comptroller, the Offeror/Contractor 
will provide all required services and deliverables of this IFB as described, for the pricing quoted 
in the Offeror's bid and accepted by SUNYpMC. Additionally, the Offeror/Contractor will 
perform according to the performance standards set forth in this IFB and the Offeror's Proposal. 
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SECTION III 

IFB REQUIREMENTSillETAILED SPECIFICATIONS 

A. Qualifications of Vend or 

1. Experience: 

a. Proposals will be considered only from firms that are regularly engaged in the 
business of providing temporary nursing services and/or medical technician 
services (the "Services") to hospitals and that have at least five (5) years of 
verifiable experience in providing such services for hospitals similar to SUNY
DMC in size and scope. Firms must be able to produce evidence that they have an 
established satisfactory record of performance, and that they have sufficient staff, 
financial support and organizational capacity to carry out and perform the services 
as described hereunder if awarded a contract under the terms and conditions of 
this IFB. 

b. Any nurse assigned under a contract awarded pursuant to this IFB must have the 
requisite experience as indicated on Exhibit C in the category required. 

2. Licenses: Vendors must have, and, at their sole cost and expense, must maintain through 
the term of the contracts resulting herefrom, all permits, licenses and authorization to 
perform under such contracts as may be required by the City of New York, the State of 
New York, the Federal Government, and by any other governmental authority with 
jurisdiction over the subject matter of, or the parties to, such contracts. All assigned 
nurses must have and maintain all licenses and/or certifications required to perform the 
services for which they are assigned in accordance with this IFB. 

3. Evidence of Qualifications: SUNY-DMC reserves the right, before awarding the 
contract, to require the Vendor to submit such evidence of its qualifications as SUNY
DMC may deem necessary, and may consider any evidence available to it of the 
financial, technical, and other qualifications and abilities of a Vendor, including past 
performance, in making an award that is in the best interest of SUNY-DMC. 

4. Restrictions: The successful Vendor shall not assign, transfer, convey, sublet or 
otherwise dispose of this contract, or any of its titles, interests herein, or its power to 
execute such a contract to any other person, company, or corporation. 

B. References 
Vendor shall submit completed Reference Forms for at least three (3) hospital customers (other 
than SUNY-DMC) of comparable size and scope to, and having similar requirements as, SUNY
DMC, for which Vendor is either currently providing, or in the past three (3) years has provided, 
services similar to those sought herein. 
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The customers on the list may be contacted by SUNY-DMC, and must provide positive 
references for the subject Vendor. SUNY-DMC reserves the right to review and consider other 
known clients of the Vendor in addition to those the Vendor provides, and to disqualify a bidder 
based on unsatisfactory reports and records of services provided. If requested by Vendor, the list 
of references will be kept confidential, except where disclosure is required by law. Vendor shall 
not include SUNY-DMC as one of its references. 

Reference Submission 
For each Reference, Offerors shall use the Reftrence Form attached hereto as Exhibit "F'~ and 
shall include the name and address of its customer, a description of the scope of services it 
provides/provided for the customer and the name, title and contact iriformation (telephone 
number and e-mail address) of the individual who SUNY-DMC is to contact. 

OFFERORS MAY NOT USE SUNY-DMC AS A REFERENCE HEREUNDER. 

Vendor shall also submit, if applicable, a list of hospitals for which it once provided, but is no 
longer providing, temporary nursing services, along with the reason( s) for the discontinuation of 
services at each such hospital. 

C. Staffing 
The successful vendors shall be prepared to staff positions full-time on an "as requested" 
basis for any or all titles for which rates are requested. Using Exhibit C, each bidder must 
propose hourly billing rates, as well as indicate the hourly rate that the bidder pays its 
nurses, for each title. The contract awardees will be expected to pay for any and all 
expenses including, inter alia. travel expenses, housing and other ordinary costs 
associated with the placement of personnel at SUNY-DMC. Bidders should consider all 
such costs and factor them in when calculating their proposed rates. Ranges of billing 
rates and/or add-on fees will not be accepted. 

If a vendor does not wish to bid on any particular position(s), it should place an "N/A" in 
the "hourly pay rate" and "hourly bill rate" boxes on Exhibit C, and not leave any bill 
rates/pay rates blank. 

D. Detailed Specifications 

Requests by SUNY-DMC 

SUNY-DMC will submit its nursing requests to contractor as follows: 

1. For Normal Needs- SUNY-DMC will submit its nursing needs to each contractor 
agency once a month. The agency will have one (I) week to fulfill same. 

2. For Emergency Needs- SUNY-DMC will call fue contractor agency as soon as fue 
need arises. The contractor agency will have two (2) hours to respond. 
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The Contractor's Obligations 

The contractors will provide a dedicated pool of New York State licensed nurses and/or 
medical technicians, in the respective categories as required, with such qualifications and 
experience as set forth on Exhibit C. 

The contractor will provide pre-job training to personnel prior to assignment at SUNY
DMC. The training must include, but not be limited to, the following: 

1. Introduction to safety measures and procedures. 

2. Personal appearance, grooming and courtesy. 

3. Legal rights and responsibilities. 

4. Other requirements as SUNY-DMC may indicate to the contractor. 

The contractor will file all completed credential files in connection with any nurse or 
medical technician with SUNY-DMC's Department of Nursing before that nurse or 
medical technician will be permitted to begin work. No nurse or medical technician 
assigned by the contractor will be permitted to begin work without evidence of 
appropriate credentials. 

The contractor will maintain current credentials on all of its personnel and will 
provide updated files to SUNY-DMC every six (6) months. 

The contractor will provide only personnel that is physically able to perform the work 
assigned to them and who are free from any communicable diseases. The contractor 
will provide, in connection with each nurse or medical technician it provides, 
documentation of physical exam, including TB testing and chicken pox and measles 
testing before that nurse or medical technician begins work at SUNY-DMC. 

All personnel assigned by a contractor to SUNY-DMC hereunder in the following 
speciality areas wil be required to take and pass, prior to performing, unit-based 
written examinations which SUNY-DMC will administer: 

a. ICU 
b. NICU 
c. ED 
d. Interventional Radiology/Special Procedure 
e. Cardiac Cath Lab 
f. OR 
g. Recovery Room 
h. Labor and Delivery 

(Labor and Delivery nurses will also be required to pass the Fetal Monitoring 
Examination administered by SUNY-DMC). 
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The contractor will provide the following: 

a. Orientation to any personnel prior to providing such personnel for assignment at 
SUNY-DMC. 

b. Annual CPR certification/re-certification where appropriate. 
c. Physical exams (completed Certificate of Health statement). 
d. Proof of compliance with applicable JCAHO standards. 
e. Annual personaVpatient safety update. 

For each nurse or medical technician it provides, as applicable, the contractor will 
provide the following credentials for evaluation to the Director of Staffing at least one 
week before the scheduled orientation: 

a. Current copy of Licensure duly verified against the original 
b. Evidence of mandatory Training required by SUNY-DMC 
c. Current copy ofBCLS, ACLS, PALS/NRP 
d. Copy of Pharmacology Examination 
e. Copy of results of examination for special areas 
f. Two references 
g. Work history 
h. Copy of current physical exam as required by SUNY-DMC 

Hours and Payment Therefor 

Nurses and medical technicians provided hereunder will generally be required to work 
the same shifts and hours as SUNY-DMC personnel, categorized as follows: 

a. Days-7:30A.M. to 4:00P.M. (one (I) hour meal break) 
b. Evenings-3:30P.M. to 12 midnight (one (1) hour meal break) 
c. Nights- 11:45 P.M. to 7:45A.M. (one-half hour meal break) 
d. 12 Hour Days-7:30A.M. to 8:00P.M. (one and one-quarter (1 Y.) hour meal break) 
e. 12 Hour Nights- 7:30 P.M. to 8:00 A.M. (one and one-quarter (I Y.) hour meal 

break) 

Contractor will be paid only for the time its personnel actually work, and will not be 
reimbursed for meal time, i.e. Contractor will be paid for seven and one-half (7 Yz) hours 
for Day, Evening and Night shift nurses and medical technicians and for eleven and one
quarter (11 Y.) hours for 12 Hour Day or Night shift nurses and medical technicians. 

If a nurse's or medical technician's work schedule does not include 12-hour shifts, and it 
becomes necessary for that nurse or medical technician to work in excess of forty ( 40) 
hours a week for SUNY-DMC, SUNY-DMC shall be billed for such excess hours at the 
rate of one and one-half (I Yz) times the Contractor's regular lli!Y rate (not the bill rate) as 
indicated in Exhibit C. 
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To accommodate 12-hour shifts, a nurse or medical technician whose schedule includes 
12-hour shifts will be paid for at the rate of one and one-half (1 Yz) times the regular lillY 
rate (not the bill rate) after working in excess of eighty (80) hours within a two-week 
period. 

SUNY-DMC will not pay for work performed by a nurse or medical technician during a 
scheduled meal break as determined by the standard meal break for that department. All 
payments for overtime must be pre-approved by the departmental supervisor in which the 
nurse or medical technician is working. The Contractor will not be paid at the overtime 
rate for time worked by its nurse or medical technician beyond the end of his or her shift 
if such work is necessitated by the Contractor's failure to timely provide replacement 
personnel after having been requested by SUNY-DMC to do so. 

SUNY-DMC recognizes only seven (7) holidays that qualify for holiday pay if worked 
by a temporary service worker, including any nurse provided hereunder. These holidays 
are: New Year's Day, Martin Luther King, Jr.'s birthday, Memorial Day, Independence 
Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. If it becomes necessary for a 
nurse provided hereunder to work on any of said days, the Contractor may bill SUNY
DMC for such nurse's services at the rate of one and one-half (1 Yz) times the regular lillY 
rate (not the bill rate) as indicated in Exhibit C. 

SUNY-DMC will not provide any fringe benefits to the nurses. The Contractor will 
provide its nurses any fringe benefits that it provides to its temporary service employees. 

Personnel provided hereunder will be responsible for their own uniforms, which shall 
conform to acceptable industry-wide standards for nursing attire. 

SUNY -DMC will not take any action to directly solicit or otherwise encourage 
Contractor's personnel to apply for permanent employment at SUNY-DMC during the 
first thirteen (13) weeks of that personnel's assignment at SUNY-DMC. In the event that 
SUNY-DMC should thereafter hire any member of the Contractor's per diem staff, 
SUNY-DMC will notify the Contractor thirty (30) days prior to the commencement of 
that staff member's employment. In no event will SUNY-DMC afford any means of 
compensation to the Contractor. 
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E. Eligibility Criteria 

To be considered a "responsive" vendor eligible for award hereunder, a bidder must be capable of 
meeting all requirements set forth in this Section III, IFB Requirements/Detailed Specifications, pages 
12 through I7 herein including those requirements listed in the Eligibility Criteria Grid (the "Grid") 
below. To be considered responsive, Vendor must complete the Grid and acknowledge and affirm its 
ability to perform in accordance with the items, requirements and other specifications listed therein by 
responding in the affirmative in the appropriate section(s) therein. Completed Grids must be included in 
Vendor's bid package. Either (i) a Vendor's failure to respond to any of the items in the Grid or (ii) a 
Vendor's provision of a negative response to any item in the Grid will result in the disqualification of 
that Vendor from consideration hereunder, as such Vendor will be considered "Non-Responsive."* 

Requirements Yes No 

. 

Vendor warrants that it currently possesses sufficient staff, fmancial 
support and orgauizational capacity to carry out and perform the 
Services as detailed in IFB # 13-0 I. 
Vendor shall, at all times, make available to SUNY-DMC adequate 
personnel to perform the Services. 
Any personnel to be assigned by vendor to SUNY -DMC shall have at 
least the requisite experience for that category of personnel as indicated 
in Exhibit C to this IFB. 
Vendor has at least five ( 5) years experience providing temporary 
nurses and/or medical techuician to hospitals similar to SUNY-DMC 
(i.e. UHB) in size and scope. 
Vendor possesses all necessary certifications and licenses to perform 
the Services. 

Vendor acknowledges its understanding of and agreement to comply 
with the terms set forth in this IFB. 

*NOTE: In the event of any confusion or uncertainty with regard to the Grid or the specific information 
or other requirements set forth in this IFB, Vendors are advised not to submit a bid hereunder until 
uncertainty/confusion has been resolved, as such confusion may result in disqualification of Vendor's 
bid if its bid is determined to be Non-Responsive. Instead, Vendor should submit a written inquiry 
requesting clarification in the manner set forth in Section II, Administrative Considerations, Paragraph 
F, pages 6 and 7. 
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SECTION IV 

PRICE PROPOSALS 

The bidder must complete the Price Proposal page and associated documents attached hereto as Exhibit 
"C" in accordance with the instructions therein. The bidder must provide detailed price information by 
category, in accordance with the Price Proposal pages, which prices shall be inclusive of any and all 
expenses including, but not limited to travel, meals and lodging. Bidder acknowledges that SUNY-DMC 
will rely on its Price Proposal as bidder's proposed pricing for the provision of the Services in 
accordance with the terms of this IFB. Contractors will be permitted to adjust their pricing; upward or 
downward, one time a year, which adjustment, if approved by the Office of the New York State 
Comptroller, will take effect on the anniversary date of the contract. The Contractor must advise SUNY
DMC of such proposed adjustment in writing so as to be received by SUNY-DMC no later than sixty 
(60) calendar days prior to the anniversary date of the contract, as explained on Pages 8 and 9 
hereinabove. Contractors' compensation under the Contract will be limited to, and governed by, 
the Price Proposals submitted hereunder or subsequent adjustments thereto, if any, as may be 
approved by the Office ofthe New York State Comptroller. 

Price Proposal Grid: Using the grid in the Price Proposal, the bidder must propose hourly billing rates, 
as well as indicate the hourly rate that it pays its personnel for each respective title. If the bidder does 
not wish to bid on any particular title(s), it should place an "N/A" in the "hourly pay rate" and "hourly 
bill rate boxes on Exhibit C, but should not leave any bill rates/pay rates blank. 

Inquiries relating to Price Proposal: The bidder's Price Proposal (the rates provided by bidder in 
Exhibit "C" herein) must factor in any and all costs associated with the services to be provided. In the 
event of any confusion or uncertainty with regard to the specific Price Proposal information required by 
SUNY-DMC, a vendor should not submit a bid hereunder until such uncertainty/confusion has been 
resolved, as such uncertainty/confusion may result in disqualification of that vendor's bid if its bid is 
determined to be non-responsive. In the event of any confusion or uncertainty, a prospective bidder 
should submit a written inquiry during the question and answer period prescribed hereunder requesting 
clarification in the manner set forth in Section II , Administrative Considerations, Section F, pages 6 
and 7 hereinabove. 

Guarantee: By submitting a response to this IFB, the bidder warrants, represents and guarantees that 
the pricing offered is the same as, or lower than, the pricing that it offered by that bidder to any 
governmental or commercial account for similar services within the six ( 6) months prior to the date of 
its bid. 

Additional Services: By submitting a bid hereunder, the bidder acknowledges and agrees that it will be 
compensated only for providing those services requested herein and for which it has proposed its 
pricing. SUNY-DMC will not be responsible for any costs other than for the services outlined 
hereunder, and for which such bidder has actually proposed pricing in its bid. 
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SECTIONV 

CONTRACT PROVISIONS 

A. Introduction 

Once contracts are awarded to bidders as a result of this IFB, SUNY -DMC and such bidders (each a 
"Contractor," hereinafter collectively, with SUNY-DMC, referred to as the "parties") will negotiate and 
execute contract documents (each a "Contract," collectively, the "Contracts") setting forth the rights and 
responsibilities of the parties with regard to the services described in this IFB. It is anticipated that the 
Contracts will consist of, at a minimum, the terms set forth in Sections IL IlL and V of this IFB. 

During the Question period (as defined in the IFB Calendar in Section II hereinabove), 
prospective bidders that have any objections to any of the terms that will comprise the Contract, 
are required to identify such objections in writing. Submission of a bid will be deemed a 
representation that the bidder, if awarded a contract, agrees to enter into a contract with SUNY
DMC containing, at a minimum, such terms and conditions as are contained in Sections II, III and 
V of this IFB. 

For the purpose of the Contracts, SUNY-DMC will consider the Contractors as independent contractors 
engaged in providing services for SUNY-DMC. The Contractors will not be agents of SUNY-DMC or 
the State ofNew York. 

In addition to the provisions of this IFB, each Contract shall consist of such other documents as are 
described hereinafter. 

B. General Contract Terms & Conditions 

The following numbered paragraphs represent the general terms and conditions that will be included in 
the Contract entered into by the parties. 

1. Merger 

The Contracts governing the rights and responsibilities of the parties thereto shall be deemed inclusive 
of the following items: 

1. That portion of the Contract preceding the signatures of the parties in execution; 

2. The appendices attached to the Contract; 

3. The Invitation for Bid #13-01 entitled Provision of Temporary Nursing and Medical 
Technician Services that was issued by SUNY-DMC (hereinafter "the IFB"), and 
appendices thereto, as may be modified by SUNY-DMC and by official SUNY-DMC 
responses to questions (i.e., Questions and Answers); and 

4. The pertinent part of the Contractor's bid, i.e. the Price Proposal and any other document 
included in the bid package that SUNY-DMC may deem pertinent. 

In the event of any inconsistency in . or conflict among the document elements of the Agreement 
identified herein, such inconsistency or conflict shall be resolved by giving precedence to the document 
elements in the following order: 
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First: 

Second: 

Third: 

Fourth: 

Appendix A, Standard Contract Clauses, State University of New York, Appendix 
A-1, Affirmative Action Clauses, State University of New York, Business 
Associates Agreement (Exhibit "D" of this IFB), Deficit Reduction Act Appendix 
(Exhibit "G" ofthis IFB); 

the text of the Contract; 

the IFB, including appendices thereto, as may be modified by SUNY-DMC and 
by official SUNY-DMC responses to questions (i.e., Questions and Answers); and 

the Contractor's Price Proposal. 

These documents constitute the entire Agreement between the parties thereto and no statement, promise, 
condition, understanding, inducement or representation, oral or written, expressed or implied, which is 
not contained therein shall be binding or valid and these contracts shall not be changed, modified or 
altered in any manner except by an instrument in writing executed by authorized representatives of both 
parties hereto and approved by the Office of the New York State Comptroller ("OSC"). 

2. Term 

The Contract shall become effective upon the approval of OSC. The Contract term shall begin on the 
date of such OSC approval (unless an alternative date is specified therein). Unless terminated earlier as 
provided in the Contract, the Contract term shall be for five (5) years (the "Term"). 

3. Payment 

The sole compensation for the Contractor under this Contract will be payment based on pncmg 
indicated in the Contractor's Price Proposal provided in response to the IFB, which shall be inclusive of 
any and all expenses. Contractor shall invoice SUNY-DMC within ten (10) business days of any given 
calendar month for the nursing services it provided during the previous calendar month. Contractor's 
invoices shall set forth, at a minimum, the total amount being sought and a comprehensive break -down 
of each date for which it provided a nurse or nurses, the name of such nurse(s), the hours of service 
provided on each date billed for, as well as any back-up documentation as SUNY-DMC may, in its sole 
discretion, require. Payment shall become due thirty (30) days following SUNY-DMC's receipt of a 
Proper Invoice (as defined hereinafter) specifically detailing, inter ali<!, all of the above information. 

Fees paid for which it is subsequently determined that the Contractor was not entitled must be 
reimbursed to SUNY-DMC. SUNY-DMC may do so by subtracting such fees from any payments that 
later become due to the Contractor under this Contract. 

4. Payment Procedure 

For all charges for which payment is sought, Contractor shall submit Proper Invoices (as hereinafter 
defined) to SUNY-DMC in accordance with the payment terms of Contractor's Price Proposal and those 
negotiated by the parties hereto, which invoices shall reference the Contract (the number assigned 
thereto), shall specifically detail all relevant information including, but not limited to, that information 
detailed above, as well as any substantiating or other supporting documentation reasonably requested by 
SUNY -DMC or OSC (hereinafter referred to individually as a "Proper Invoice" and collectively as 
"Proper Invoices"). The Contractor shall submit original Proper Invoices to SUNY-DMC at the 
following address: 
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SUNY- Downstate Medical Center 
450 Clarkson Avenue 
Expenditure Processing- Box #54 
Brooklyn, New York 11203-2098 

Additionally, the Contractor shall submit copies of said invoices to: 

5. Taxes 

SUNY Downstate Medical Center 
450 Clarkson Avenue 
Contracts Department - Box #63 
Brooklyn, New York 11203-2098 
Attention: Director of Contracts 

SUNY-DMC represents and warrants that goods or services provided on behalf of the State of New 
York are not subject to any state or local sales or use taxes, or to federal excise taxes. 

6. Termination 

a. Termination for Cause: In the event that the Contractor materially breaches the Contract and 
fails to cure such breach within thirty (30) days after receipt from SUNY-DMC of written notice 
specifying the breach, SUNY-DMC may terminate the Contract effective immediately upon 
giving written notice of termination to the Contractor. 

b. Termination for Convenience: The State and SUNY-DMC retain the right to terminate the 
Contract at any time without reason, provided that the Contractor is given at least thirty (30) days 
written notice of the intent to terminate. This provision in no way alters SUNY-DMC's right to 
terminate the Contract for cause. 

7. Contract Termination Provision 

SUNY-DMC reserves the right to terminate this contract in the event it is determined that any of the 
certifications filed by Contractor: (a) in accordance with State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k were 
intentionally false or intentionally incomplete or (b) in accordance with Tax Law Section 5-a were false 
or incomplete. Upon such determination, State University may exercise its termination right by 
providing written notification to Contractor in accordance with the written notification terms of the 
contract. 

8. Waiver of Breach 

No term or provision of this Contract shall be deemed waived and no breach excused, unless such 
waiver or consent shall be in writing and signed by the party claimed to have waived or consented. Any 
consent by a party to, or waiver of, a breach under this Contract shall not constitute consent to, a waiver 
of, or excuse for any other, different or subsequent breach. 

9. Competencies Documentation for On-Site Personnel 
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a. SUNY-DMC shall have no responsibility whatsoever as an employer with respect to the 
nurses supplied by the Contractor, i.e. withholding social security, unemployment 
compensation, or any other taxes mandated by law. The relationship of the contractor to 
SUNY-DMC shall be strictly that of an independent contractor. 

b. The Contractor shall be responsible for screening for competence all the nurses it assigns to 
work on SUNY-DMC property and for providing, on an individual basis, written certification 
to SUNY-DMC that each such nurse possesses the requisite employment eligibilities, 
education, training and experience required to perform the duties of the position performed 
on behalf of the Contractor at SUNY-DMC and has demonstrated competence in performing 
the duties required of the position. 

c. The Contractor must maintain a file including documentation of the competencies of each 
nurse or medical technician it assigns to work at SUNY-DMC and must make said file 
available via fax transmission to SUNY-DMC's Human Resources Department when 
requested, upon four (4) hours notice. At a minimum, such file must include for each 
individual a written job description, a completed job applica!ion or resume detailing the 
individual's competencies, including copies of any license, registration, certification and/or 
permits; evidence that the individual has received an initial SUNY-DMC orientation and 
attended annual Mandatory Education Program; evidence that the individual has had a 
physical examination within the last twelve (12) month period including TB testing, chicken 
pox and measles testing; and completed annual competency assessments, including age
specific competencies and assessments and current, up-to-date evaluation and appraisal tools. 

d. The Contractor shall be responsible for all background screening on all personnel it sends to 
DMC. 

10. Compliance Training Requirements 

The Contractor shall not allow a temporary worker to start an assignment prior to completing the 
Compliance Training requirements as set forth in SUNY-DMC's Compliance Training policy. Said 
policy is available on the web at http://www.downstate.edu/compliance/policies.htrnl. 

11. Contractor's Representations & Warranties 

The Contractor hereby warrants and represents that: 

(a) It shall assume responsibility for the cost and timely accomplishment of all obligations and duties 
required by the Contract and shall ensure that all obligations and duties are carried out in a 
competent, professional and timely manner. 

(b) The Services provided under this Contract conform to the technical specifications provided in 
SUNY-DMC's Invitation for Bid (IFB). 

(c) It knows of no legal, business, or financial impediment at the time of execution, to the successful 
completion of its obligations pursuant to this Contract. If the Contractor learns of any impediment 
(including bankruptcy, receivership, etc.), the Contractor must notify SUNY-DMC of such 
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impediment immediately. Failure to do so during the course of the Contract will be considered a 
material breach. 

(d) It shall perform its obligations in accordance with all of the conditions, covenants, statements, and 
representations contained herein, during the Contract Term. 

(e) During the term of this Contract, Contractor will make available and provide the necessary levels of 
qualified personnel to ensure proper performance by Contractor of its obligations and responsibilities 
under this Contract; and all work will be performed in a professional, timely manner. 

(f) Services delivered or Services performed pursuant to this Contract shall conform to the 
specifications .and performance standards set forth in the Contract and the IFB. 

(g) Contractor shall pay, at its sole expense, all applicable permits, licenses, tariffs, tolls and fees and 
give all notices and comply with all laws, ordinances, rules and regulations of any govermnental 
entity in conjunction with the performance of obligations under the Contract. Prior to award and 
during the Contract term and any renewals thereof, Contractor must establish to the satisfaction of 
SUNY-DMC that it meets or exceeds all requirements of the Contract and is in compliance with all 
applicable laws, including but not limited to, permits, insurance coverage, licensing, proof of 
coverage for workers' compensation, and shall provide such proof as required by SUNY-DMC. 
Failure to do so may constitute grounds for SUNY-DMC to cancel or suspend this Contract, in 
whole or in part, or to take any other action deemed necessary by SUNY-DMC. 

(h) All services performed pursuant to the Contract will be provided in a workmanlike manner in 
accordance with industry standards. 

(i) Failure by Contractor to perform Services, or any other impediment to performing Services, during 
time scheduled for the performance of Services shall excuse SUNY-DMC from any payments 
(including, but not limited to, any minimum payments), other than for Services properly provided in 
accordance with the terms hereof. 

A breach of any provision of this section shall be deemed a "material breach" for purposes of default 
under this Contract. 

12. Hold Harmless 

The Contractor shall be fully liable for the actions of its agents, employees, partoers, and subcontractors 
and shall defend, indenmify and hold harmless the State University of New York, the State of New York 
and SUNY-DMC and their officers, employees and agents from and against all liability, loss, damages 
and expense (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys', accountants' and consultants' fees and 
court costs) incurred by or imposed upon the State University of New York and the State of New York 
in connection with any claim, suit, action, demand or judgment arising out of the Contractor's acts 
(including breach of the provisions hereof), omissions, negligence or willful misconduct in its 
performance of its obligations under this Contract. However, the Contractor shall not indemnify the 
State or SUNY-DMC to the extent that any claim, loss, or damage arising hereunder is caused by the 
negligent act or failure to act of the State or SUNY-DMC. The State and SUNY-DMC may retain such 
moneys from any amount due the Contractor as may be necessary to satisfy any claim for damages, 
costs, and the like asserted against the State or SUNY-DMC unless the Contractor at the time of the 
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presentation of the claim shall demonstrate to SUNY-DMC's satisfaction that sufficient monies are set 
aside by the Contractor in the form of a bond or through insurance coverage to cover any associated 
damages and other costs that may be claimed. 

13. Limitation of Liability 
Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Contractor shall remain liable, without monetary 
limitation, for direct damages for personal injury, death or damage to real property or tangible personal 
property attributable to the negligence or other tort of Contractor, its officers, employees or agents. 

14. Hiring of Nurses or Medical Technicians by SUNY-DMC. 
SUNY-DMC will not take any action to directly solicit or otherwise encourage any nurse or medical 
technician provided by the Contractor to apply for employment by SUNY-DMC within thirteen (!3) 
weeks of such nurse's first day of assignment to SUNY-DMC hereunder. In the event that 
SUNY-DMC hires any nurse or medical technician provided by the Contractor, SUNY-DMC shall 
notify Contractor thirty (30) days prior to such individuals first day of service as a SUNY-DMC 
employee, but in no event shall any fee or compensation be afforded to the Contractor in connection to 
such hire. 

15. Replacement of Personnel 
SUNY-DMC may, in its sole discretion, for any reason, at anytime hereunder, direct Contractor to 
replace any nurse or medical technician( s) assigned pursuant to this Agreement with such other nurse or 
medical technician(s) as SUNY-DMC may find acceptable, or to recall any nurse or medical 
technician(s) assigned pursuant to this Agreement without replacing same. 

16. Limitation of Contractor's Remedies against SUNY -DMC for payment breach. 
If at any time during the term of the Contract resulting herefrom Contractor alleges breach by SUNY
DMC of its payment obligations hereunder, Contractor shall not withhold performance under this or any 
other Contract it may have with SUNY-DMC, provided that SUNY-DMC is pursuing payment in good 
faith. Contractor shall, instead, provide SUNY-DMC with notice, in accordance with the notice 
processes and procedures established under the Contract, which notice shall specifically detail the 
alleged breach and the remedial measures sought, and shall allow SUNY-DMC one hundred twenty 
(!20) days to cure any such breach ("Curative Period"). In the event SUNY-DMC has commenced, but 
not completed, remedial actions during the Curative Period, SUNY-DMC shall confer with Contractor 
in good faith and the parties shall negotiate a reasonable extension to the Curative Period. In the event 
that SUNY-DMC is unable to resolve said breach during the Curative Period and any extensions thereto, 
Contractor may withhold performance, provided that Contractor shall not withhold service or any other 
performance where such withholding might unduly interfere with SUNY-DMC's delivery ofhealthcare 
or in any way endanger its patients, employees or visitors. 

17. Infringement of Patent, Copyright, Trademark, Trade Secret or other Proprietary Right 

To the extent applicable, Contractor will indemnify and hold the State of New York harmless from and 
against any and all damages, expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees), claims, judgments, 
liabilities, and costs that may be finally assessed against the State in any action for infringement of a 
United States Letter Patent, or of any copyright, trademark, trade secret, or other third-party proprietary 
right, provided that the State shall give the Contractor: (i) prompt written notice of any action, claim or 
threat of infringement suit, or other suit, (ii) the opportunity to take over, settle or defend such action, 
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claim, or suit at Contractor's sole expense, and (iii) all reasonable assistance in the defense of any such 
action at the expense of Contractor. 

If principles of governmental or public law are involved, the State reserves the right to participate in the 
defense of any action identified in this paragraph. 

18. HIP AA/Security Language 

The parties agree to comply with the requirements of the Health Insurance and Portability and 
Accountability Act of 1996 as set forth in the Appendix to this Agreement annexed hereto as Exhibit 
"D" and made a part hereof. 

To the extent applicable hererto, Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions of the New 
York State Information Security Breach and Notification Act (General Business Law Section 899-aa; 
State Technology Law Section 208). Contractor shall be liable for the costs associated with such breach 
if caused by Contractor's negligent or willful acts or omissions, or the willful acts or omissions of 
Contractor's agents, officers, employees or subcontractors. 

19. Subcontracting 

The Contractor shall not subcontract any of the services it is to provide under this Contract without the 
prior consent of SUNY-DMC and the approval of OSC. That notwithstanding, the Contractor shall 
make every reasonable effort to subcontract, at a minimum, twelve percent (12%) of the total contract 
amount of New York State-certified minority owned business enterprises and eight percent (8%) of the 
total contract amount to New York State-certified women owned business enterprises. In the event 
Contractor subcontracts any of the services to be provided hereunder, the Contractor shall nonetheless 
remain fully and solely responsible for the performance of, and adherence to, all of the terms and 
conditions herein. 

20. Assignment 

The Contractor shall not assign, transfer, convey, sublet, or otherwise dispose of the Contract or its right, 
title, or interest therein, other than its right to receive payment; the right to receive payment may be 
assigned with the prior written consent of SUNY-DMC. Prior to an assignment of the right to receive 
payment pursuant to this Contract becoming effective, the Contractor shall file a written notice of such 
assignment simultaneously with SUNY-DMC and the New York State Comptroller. 

All provisions contained in this Contract shall be binding upon, inure to the benefit of, and be 
enforceable by the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto to the same extent as if each 
such successor or assign were named a party hereto. 

21. Executory Clause 

This Contract shall be deemed executory until the approvals required pursuant to New York State 
Finance Law (i.e. the approvals of the New York Office of the Attorney General and Office of State 
Comptroller) are obtained. 
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22. Captions 

The captions contained in this Contract are intended for convenience and reference purposes only and 
shall in no way be deemed to defme or limit any provision thereof. 

23. Conflict oflnterest 

If during the term of the Contract and, if applicable, any extension thereof the Contractor becomes aware 
of an actual or potential relationship that may be considered a conflict of interest, the Contractor shall 
notify SUNY-DMC in writing immediately. Should the Contractor engage any current or former New 
York State employee as its own employee or as an independent contractor because of such employee's 
knowledge of New York State fmances, operations or knowledge of the SUNY-DMC's operations, or 
any current or former State employee who in the course of his or her State employment had frequent 
contact with management-level Contractor employees, the Contractor shall immediately notify SUNY
DMC in writing. Should SUNY-DMC thereafter determine that such employment is inconsistent with 
State or Federal Law, SUNY-DMC shall so advise the Contractor, in writing, specifying its basis for so 
determining, and may request that the employee's or independent contractor's relationship be terminated 
with respect to the Contractor's relationship with SUNY-DMC. 

24. Insurance 

Contractor shall maintain for the duration of this Contract, at its own expense and at no cost to the State 
of New York, with insurance companies authorized to do business in the State of New York, the 
following types and amounts of insurance, covering all operations hereunder, whether performed by the 
Contractor or a subcontractor of Contractor: 

A) Commercial General Liability in the amount of $1,000,000 single limit each 
occurrence, $3,000,000 aggregate, to include: 

(1) Contractor's Liability Insurance to cover all operations with respect to all services 
performed hereunder; 

(2) Contractual Liability Insurance to cover the indemnification required hereunder. 

(3) Products/Completed Operations; 

B) Workers Compensation 

C) New York State Worker's Compensation Insurance and Disability Benefits 
Coverage- Contractor shall submit either (i) proof (which proof must be acceptable to 
the Worker's Compensation Board (the "Board") of both New York Disability and New 
York Worker's Compensation coverage or (ii) Certificate of Attestation of Exemption 
(CE-200) form(s) establishing statutory exemptions from coverage requirements (where 
applicable, separate CE200 form may be required for Disability and Worker's 
Compensation). ACORD FORMS ARE NOT CONSIDERED ACCEPTABLE 
PROOF. Refer to the Board's website: http://www.wcb.state.ny.us/ for further 
information. 
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D) Automobile insurance (owned and non-owned vehicles)- no less than $1,000,000 CSL 
each occurrence. 

All certificates of insurance or evidence of insurance must contain a thirty (30) day written 
notice of any cancellation, change, or termination of coverage. All certificates must be filed with the 
Director of Contracts. 

25. Severability 

Should any provision of the Contract be declared or found to be illegal, unenforceable, ineffective, or 
void, each party shall be relieved of any obligation arising from such provision; however, the balance of 
the Contract, if capable of performance, shall remain in full force and effect. 

26. Omission of Services 

SUNY-DMC reserves the right at any time during the term of this Agreement to omit any portion of the 
services called for herein as SUNY-DMC in its sole discretion deems necessary, without constituting 
grounds for any claim by Contractor for allowances of damages. Should any services hereunder be 
omitted pursuant to this provision, compensation to Contractor shall be adjusted pro rata to reflect such 
OmiSSIOn. 

27. Public Officers Law Compliance 
, 

Contractor must be aware of and comply with the requirements of the New York State Public Officers 
Law, all other appropriate provisions of New York State Law, and all resultant codes, rules and 
regulations from State laws establishing the standards for business and professional activities of State 
employees and governing the conduct of employees of firms, associations, and corporations in business 
with the State. In submitting a Proposal in response to this IFB, each Offeror guarantees knowledge and 
full compliance with those provisions for any dealings, transactions, sales, contracts, services, offers, 
relationships, etc. involving the State and/or State employees. Failure to comply with those provisions 
may result in disqualification from the proposal process and in other civil or criminal proceedings as 
required by law. 

28. Security 
SUNY-DMC's security arrangements call for the use of visitors' passes and/or photo identification 
cards. Prior to commencing performance under its contract, the Contractor will be responsible for 
obtaining for each member of its staff to be assigned to on-campus work either: 

a. a Visitor's Pass from University Police (718) 270-3362 for any staff member expected to 
be on campus three days or less; or 

b. a Limited Access Downstate photo ID card from the Downstate Card Office (718-270-
4600) for any staff member expected to be on campus more than three days. 

In either event, all Contractor personnel will be required to wear such identification while on campus 
and, upon completion of his/her assignment, will be required to return such identification to the 
appropriate office as set forth above. The Contractor and/or the Contractor's personnel shall be 
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responsible to keep their card secure and are subject to the then current card replacement fee if a card is 
lost or stolen (presently the replacement fee is $20.00). 

29. Consultant Disclosure Legislation 

The Contractor will comply with the reporting requirements of State Finance Law Sections 8 and 163 as 
amended by Chapter 10 of the Laws of2006 as follows: 

(a) InitiaJ Reporting Requirement. Contemporaneous with the execution of the Agreement, Contractor 
will complete and submit to SUNY-DMC's Contracts Department a Form A: "State Consultant Services 
Contractor's Planned Employment from Contract Start Date through End of Contract Term". This form 
captures the planned employment information prospectively from the start date of the contract through 
the end of the contract term. 

(b) Annual Reporting Requirement. 
In addition to the Initial Reporting Requirement, the Contractor will complete and submit to SUNY
DMC, OSC and the Department of Civil Services ("DCS"), a State Consultant Services Contractor's 
Annual Report, capturing hlstorical information, detailing actual employment data for the most recently 
concluded State fiscal year. The Annual Reports will be due by the May 15th following each fiscal year 
April 1st through March 31st) during which the contract is in effect. 

30. Iran Divestment Act 
As a result of the Iran Divestment Act of2012 (the "Act"), Chapter 1 of the 2012 Laws of New York, a 
new provision has been added to the State Finance Law (SFL), Section 165-a, effective April 12, 2012. 
Under the Act, the Commissioner of the Office of General Services ("OGS") is charged with developing 
a list ("prohlbited entities list") of "persons" who are engaged in "investment activities in Iran" (both are 
defined terms in the law). Pursuant to SFL Section 165-a(3)(p), the initial list is expected to be issued no 
later than 120 days after the Act's effective date, at whlch time it will be posted on the OGS website. 

By entering into this Agreement, the Contractor understands that during the term of this Agreement, the 
Contractor {or any assignee) certifies thai once the prohlbite_d entiti~s list is pos_ted Q_fi the OGS Wl)bsite, 
it will not utilize, in connection with the Agreement, any subcontractor that is identified on the 
prohlbited entities list. 

Additionally, the Contractor understands that during the term of the Agreement, should SUNY-DMC 
receive information that a person is in violation of the aforesaid certification, SUNY-DMC will offer 
such person an opportunity to respond. If the person fails to demonstrate that it has ceased its 
engagement in the investment which is violation of the Act, then SUNY-DMC shall take such action as 
may be appropriate including, but not limited to, imposing sanctions, seeking compliance, recovering 
damages or declaring the Contractor in default of the Agreement. 

SUNY-DMC reserves the right to reject any renewal, extension or request for assignment for an entity 
that appears on the prohibited entities list prior to the award of a contract, and to pursue a responsibility 
review with respect to any entity that is awarded a contract and appears on the prohlbited entities list 
after contract award. 
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EXHIBIT A 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK 

STANDARD CONTRACT CLAUSES 



State University of New York EXHIBIT A December 13, 2012 
The parties to the attached contract, license, lease, amendment or other agreement of any kind (hereinafter, "contract") agree to be bound by the following clauses which are 
hereby made a part of the contract (the word "Contractor'' herein refers to any party other than the State, whether a Contractor, licensor, licensee, lessor, lessee or any other 
party): 

1. EXECUTORY CLAUSE. In accordance with 
Section 41 of the State Finance Law, the State 
shall have no liability under this contract to the 
Contractor or to anyone else beyond funds 
appropriated and available for this contract. 

2. PROHIBITION AGAINST ASSIGNMENT 
Except for the assignment of its right to receive 
payments subject to Article 5-A of the State 
Finance Law, the Contractor selected to perform 
the services herein are prohibited in accordance 
with Section 138 of the State Finance Law from 
assigning, transferring, conveying, subletting or 
otheiWise disposing of its rights, title or interest in 
the contract without the prior written consent of 
SUNY and attempts to do so are null and void. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, SUNY may, with 
the concurrence of the New York Office of State 
Comptroller, waive prior written consent of the 
assignment, transfer, conveyance, sublease or 
other disposition of a contract let pursuant to 
Article XI of the State Finance Law if the 
assignment, transfer, conveyance, sublease or 
other disposition is due to a reorganization, 
merger or consolidation of Contractor's its 
business entity or enterprise and Contractor so 
certifies to SUNY. SUNY retains the right, as 
provided in Section 138 of the State Finance Law, 
to accept or reject an assignment, transfer, 
conveyance, sublease or other disposition of the 
contract, and to require that any Contractor 
demonstrate its responsibility to do business with 
SUNY. 

3. COMPTROLLER'S APPROVAL. {a) In 
accordance with Section 112 of the State Finance 
Law, Section 355 of New York State Education 
Law, and 8 NYCRR 316, Comptroller's approval is 
not required for the following contracts: (i) 
materials; (ii) equipment and supplies, including 
computer equipment; (iii) motor vehicles; (iv) 
construction; (v) construction-related services; 
(vi) printing; and (vii) goods for State University 
health care facilities, including contracts for goods 
made with joint or group purchasing 
arrangements. 

(b) Comptroller's approval is required for the 
following contracts: (i) contracts for services not 
listed in Paragraph (3)(a) above made by a State 
University campus or health care facility certified 
by the Vice Chancellor and Chief Financial 
Officer, if the contract value exceeds $250,000; 
(ii) contracts for services not listed in Paragraph 
(3)(a) above made by a State University campus 
not certified by the Vice Chancellor and Chief 
Financial Officer, if the contract value exceeds 
$50,000; (iii) contracts for services not listed in 
Paragraph (3)(a) above made by health care 
facilities not certified by the Vice Chancellor and 
Chief Financial Officer, !f the contract value 
exceeds $75,000; {iv) contracts whereby the 
State University agrees to give something other 
than money, when the value or reasonably 
estimated value of such consideration exceeds 
$10,000; (v) contracts for real property 
transactions if the contract value exceeds 
$50,000; (vi) all other contracts not listed in 
Paragraph 3(a) above, if the contract value 
exceeds $50,000, e.g. SUNY acquisition of a 
business and New York State Finance Article 11-
B contracts and (vii) amendments for any amount 
to contracts not listed in Paragraph (3)(a) above, 
when as so amended, the contract exceeds the 
threshold amounts stated in Paragraph (b) herein. 
However, such pre-approval shall not be required 
for any contract established as a centralized 
contract through the Office of General Services or 
for a purchase order or other transaction issued 
under such centralized contract. 

(c) Any contract that requires Comptroller 

approval shall not be valid, effective or binding 
upon the State University until it has been 
approved by the Comptroller and filed in the 
Comptroller's office. 

4. WORKERS' COMPENSATION BENEFITS. In 
accordance with Section 142 of the State Finance 
Law, this contract shall be void and of no force 
and effect unless the Contractor shall provide and 
maintain coverage during the life of this contract 
for the benefit of such employees as are required 
to be covered by the provisions of the Workers' 
Compensation Law. 

5. NON-DISCRIMINATION REQUIREMENTS. 
To the extent required by Article 15 of the 
Executive Law (also known as the Human Rights 
Law) and all other State and Federal statutory and 
constitutional non·disc'rimination provisions, the 
Contractor will not discriminate against any 
employee or applicant for employment because of 
race, creed, color, sex, national origin, sexual 
orientation, age, disability, genetic predisposition 
or carrier status, or marital status. Furthermore, in 
accordance with Section 220-e of the Labor Law, 
if this is a contract for the construction, alteration 
or repair of any public building or public work or 
for the manufacture, sale or distribution of 
materials, equipment or supplies, and to the 
extent that this contract shall be performed within 
the State of New York, Contractor agrees that 
neither it nor its subcontractors shall, by reason of 
race, creed, color, disability, sex, or national 
origin: (a) discriminate in hiring against any New 
York State citizen who is qualified and available to 
perform the work; or {b) discriminate against or 
intimidate any employee hired for the 
performance of work under this contract. If this is 
a building service contract as defined in Section 
230 of the Labor Law, then, in accordance with 
Section 239 thereof, Contractor agrees that 
neither it nor its subcontractors shall by reason of 
race, creed, color, national origin, age, sex or 
disability: (a) discriminate in hiring against any 
New York State citizen who is qualified and 
available to perform the work; or (b) discriminate 
against or intimidate any employee hired for the 
performance of work under this contract 
Contractor is subject to fines of $50.00 per person 
per day for any violation of Section 220.e or 
Section 239 as well as possible termination of this 
contract and forfeiture of all moneys due 
hereunder for a second or subsequent violation 

6. WAGE AND HOURS PROVISIONS. If this is 
a public work contract covered by Article 8 of the 
Labor Law or a building service contract covered 
by Article 9 thereof, neither Contractor's 
employees nor the employees of its 
subcontractors may be required or permitted to 
work more than the number of hours or days 
stated in said statutes, except as otherwise 
provided in the Labor Law and as set forth in 
prevailing wage and supplement schedules 
issued by the State Labor Department 
Furthermore, Contractor and its subcontractors 
must pay at least the prevailing wage rate and 
pay or provide the prevailing supplements, 
including the premium rates for overtime pay, as 
determined by the State Labor Department in 
accordance with the Labor Law. Additionally, 
effective April 28, 2008, if this is a public work 
contract covered by Article 8 of the Labor Law, 
the Contractor understands and agrees that the 
filing of payrolls in a manner consistent with 
Subdivision 3-a of Section 220 of the Labor Law 
shall be a condition precedent to payment by 
SUNY of any SUNY-approved sums due and 
owing for work done upon the project. 

7. NON·COLLUSIVE BIDDING CERTIFICATION. 
In accordance with Section 139-d of the State 
Finance Law, if this contract was awarded based 
on the submission Of competitive bids, Contractor 
affirms, under penalty of perjury, and each person 
signing on behalf of Contractor, and in the case 
of a joint bid each party thereto certifies as to its 
own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to 
the best of its knowledge and belief that its bid 
was arrived at independently and without 
collusion aimed at restricting competition. 
Contractor further affirms that, at the time 
Contractor submitted its bid, an authorized and 
responsible person executed and delivered it to 
SUNY a non-collusive bidding certification on 
Contractor's behalf. 

B. INTERNATIONAL BOYCOTT PROHIBITION. 
In accordance with Section 220-f of the Labor Law 
and Section 139-h of the State Finance Law, if 
this contract exceeds $5,000, the Contractor 
agrees, as a material condition of the contract, 
that neither the Contractor nor any substantially 
owned or affiliated person, firm, partnership or 
corporation has participated, is participating, or 
shall participate in an international boycott in 
violation of the federal Export Administration Act 
of 1979 (50 USC App. Sections 2401 et seq.) or 
regulations thereunder. If such Contractor, or any 
of the aforesaid affiliates of Contractor, is 
convicted or is otherwise found to have violated 
said laws or regulations upon the final 
determination of the United States Commerce 
Department or any other appropriate agency of 
the United States subsequent to the contract's 
execution, such contract, amendment or 
modification thereto shall be rendered forfeit and 
void. The Contractor shall so notify the State 
Comptroller within five (5) business days of such 
conviction, determination or disposition of appeal 
(2 NYCRR 105.4). 

9. SET ..OFF RIGHTS. The State shall have all of 
its common law, equitable and statutory rights of 
set-off. These rights shall include, but not be 
limited to, the State 's option to withhold for the 
purposes of set-off any moneys due to the 
Contractor under this contract up to any amounts 
due and owing to the State with regard to this 
contract, any other contract with any State 
department or agency, including any contract for a 
term commencing prior to the term of this 
contract, plus any amounts due and owing to the 
State for any other reason including, without 
limitation, tax delinquencies or monetary penalties 
relative thereto. The State shall exercise its set· 
off rights in accordance with normal State 
practices including, in cases of set-off pursuant to 
an audit, the finalization of such audit by the 
State, its representatives, or the State 
Comptroller. 

10. RECORDS. The Contractor shall establish 
and maintain complete and accurate books, 
records, documents, accounts and other evidence 
directly pertinent to performance under this 
contract (hereinafter, collectively, ''the Records"). 
The Records must be kept for the balance of the 
calendar year in which they were made and for six 
(6) additional years thereafter. The State 
Comptroller, the Attorney General and any other 
person or entity authorized to conduct an exami
nation, as SUNY and its representatives and 
entities involved in this contract, shall have 
access to the Records during normal business 
hours at an office of the Contractor within the 
State of New York or, if no such office is available, 
at a mutually agreeable and reasonable venue 
within the State, for the term specified above for 
the purposes of inspection, auditing and copying. 
SUNY shall take reasonable steps to protect from 



public disclosure any of the Records which are 
exempt from disclosure under Section 87 of the 
Public Officers Law (the "Statute") provided that: 
(i) the Contractor shall timely inform an 
appropriate SUNY official, in writing, that said 
Records should not be disclosed; and (ii) said 
Records shall be sufficiently identified; and (iii) 
designation of said Records as exempt under the 
Statute is reasonable. Nothing contained herein 
shall diminish, or in any way adversely affect, 
SUNY's or the State's right to discovery in any 
pending or future litigation. 

11. IDENTIFYING INFORMATION AND 
PRIVACY NOTIFICATION. 

Identification Number(s). Every invoice or New 
York State Claim for Payment submitted to the 
State University of New York by a payee, for 
payment for the sale of goods or services or for 
transactions (e.g., leases, easements, licenses, 
etc.) related to real or personal property must 
include the payee's identification number. The 
number is any or all of the following: (i) the 
payee's Federal employer identification number, 
(ii) the payee's Federal social security number, 
and/or (iii) the payee's Vendor Identification 
Number assigned by the Statewide Financial 
System. Failure to include such number or 
numbers may delay payment. Where the payee 
does not have such number or numbers, the 
payee. on its invoice or Claim for Payment, must 
give the reason or reasons why the payee does 
not have such number or numbers. 

(b) Privacy Notification. (1) The authority to 
request the above personal information from a 
seller of goods or services or a lessor of real or 
personal property, and the authority to maintain 
such information, is found in Section 5 of the 
State Tax Law. Disclosure of this information by 
the seller or lessor to the State University of New 
York is mandatory. The principal purpose for 
which the information is collected is to enable the 
State to identify individuals, businesses and 
others who have been delinquent in filing tax 
returns or may have understated their tax 
liabilities and to generally identify persons 
affected by the taxes administered by the 
Commissioner of Taxation and Finance. The 
information will be used for tax administration 
purposes and for any other purpose authorized by 
law. (2) The personal information is requested by 
the purchasing unit of the State University of New 
York contracting to purchase the goods or 
services or lease the real or personal property 
covered by this contract or lease. The information 
is maintained in the Statewide Financial System 
by the Vendor Management Unit within the 
Bureau of State Expenditures, Office of the State 
Comptroller, 110 State Street, Albany, New York 
12236. 

12. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR MINORITIES AND WOMEN. 
(a) In accordance with Section 312 of the 
Executive Law and 5 NYCRR 143, if this contract 
is: (i) a written agreement or purchase order 
instrument, providing for a total expenditure in 
excess of $25,000.00, whereby a contracting 
agency is committed to expend or does expend 
funds in return for labor, services, supplies, 
equipment, materials or any combination of the 
foregoing, to be performed for, or rendered or 
furnished to the contracting agency; or (ii) a 
written agreement in excess of $100,000.00 
whereby a contracting agency is committed to 
expend or does expend funds for the acquisition, 
construction, demolition, replacement, major 
repair or renovation of real property and 
improvements thereon; or (iii) a written agreement 
in excess of $100,000.00 whereby the owner of a 
State assisted housing project is committed to 
expend or does expend funds for the acquisition, 
construction, demolition, replacement, major re~ 
pair or renovation of real property and 
improvements thereon for such project, then the 
following shall apply and by signing this 
agreement the Contractor certifies and affirms 
that it is Contractor's equal employment 
opportunity policy that: 

(1) The Contractor will not discriminate against 
employees or applicants for employment because 
of race, creed, color, national origin, sex. age, 

disabllity or marital status, and will undertake or 
continue existing programs of affirmative action to 
ensure that minority group members and women 
are afforded equal employment opportunities 
without discrimination. Affirmative action shall 
mean recruitment, employment, job assignment, 
promotion, upgradings, demotion, transfer, layoff, 
or termination and rates of pay or other forms of 
compensation; 

(2) at SUNY's request, Contractor shall 
request each employment agency, labor union, or 
authorized representative of workers with which it 
has a collective bargaining or other agreement or 
understanding, to furnish a written statement that 
such employment agency, labor union or 
representative will not discriminate on the basis of 
race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, 
disability or marital status and that such union or 
representative will affirmatively cooperate in the 
implementation of the Contractor's obligations 
herein; and 

(3) Contractor shall state, in all solicitations or 
advertisements for employees, that, in the 
performance of the State contract, all qualified 
applicants will be afforded equal employment 
opportunities without discrimination because of 
race, creed, color, national origin, sex, age, 
disability or marital status. 

(b) Contractor will include the provisions of ''1 ", 
"2" and "3", above, in every subcontract over 
$25,000.00 for the construction, demolition, 
replacement, major repair, renovation, planning or 
design of real property and improvements thereon 
(the "Work") except where the Work is for the 
beneficial use of the Contractor. Section 312 
does not apply to: (i) work, goods or services 
unrelated to this contract; or (ii) employment 
outside New York State. The State shall consider 
compliance by a Contractor or sub~contractor with 
the requirements of any federal law concerning 
equal employment opportunity which effectuates 
the purpose of this section. SUNY shall 
determine whether the imposition of the 
requirements of the provisions hereof duplicate or 
conflict with any such federal law and if such 
duplication or conflict exists, SUNY shall waive 
the applicability of Section 312 to the extent of 
such duplication or conflict. Contractor will 
comply with all duly promulgated and lawful rules 
and regulations of the Department of Economic 
Development's Division of Minority and Women's 
Business Development pertaining hereto. 

13. CONFLICTING TERMS. In the event of a 
conflict between the terms of the contract 
(including any and all attachments thereto and 
amendments thereof) and the terms of this Exhibit 
A, the terms of this Exhibit A shall control. 

14. GOVERNING LAW. This contract shall be 
governed by the _Jaws of the State of New York 
except where the Federal supremacy clause 
requires otherwise. 

15. LATE PAYMENT. Timeliness of payment 
and any interest to be paid to Contractor for late 
payment shall be governed by Article 11 -A of the 
State Finance Law to the extent required by law. 

16. NO ARBITRATION. Disputes involving this 
contract, including the breach or alleged breach 
thereof, may not be submitted to binding 
arbitration (except where statutorily authorized) 
but must, instead, be heard in a court of 
competent jurisdiction of the State of New York. 

17. SERVICE OF PROCESS. In addition to the 
methods of service allowed by the State Civil 
Practice Law & Rules f'CPLR"), Contractor 
hereby consents to service of process upon it by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt 
requested. Service hereunder shall be complete 
upon Contractor's actual receipt of process or 
upon the State's receipt of the return thereof by 
the United States Postal Service as refused or 
undeliverable. Contractor must promptly notify 
the state, in writing, of each and every change of 
address to which service of process can be made. 
Service by the State to the last known address 
shall be sufficient. Contractor will have thirty (30) 

calendar days after service hereunder is complete 
in which to respond. 

18. PROHIBITION ON PURCHASE OF 
TROPICAL HARDWOODS. The Contractor 
certifies and warrants that all wood products to be 
used under this contract award will be in 
accordance with, but not limited to, the 
specifications and provisions of State Finance 
Law §165 (Use of Tropical Hardwoods), which 
prohibits purchase and use of tropical hardwoods, 
unless specifically exempted, by the State or any 
governmental agency or political subdivision or 
public benefit corporation. Qualification for an 
exemption under this law will be the responsibility 
of the contractor to establish to meet with the 
approval of the State. In addition, when any 
portion of this contract involving the use of woods, 
whether supply or installation, is to be performed 
by any subcontactor, the prime Contractor will 
indicate and certify in the submitted bid proposal 
that the subcontractor has been informed and is in 
compliance with specifications and provisions 
regarding use of tropical hardwoods as detailed in 
Section 165 of the State Finance Law. Any such 
use must meet with the approval of the State, 
otherwise, the bid may not be considered 
responsive. Under bidder certification, proof of 
qualification for exemption will be the 
responsibility of the Contractor to meet with the 
approval of the State. 

19. MacBRIDE FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRIN~ 
CIPLES. In accordance with the MacBride Fair 
Employment Principles (Chapter 807 of the Laws 
of 1992) , the Contractor hereby stipulates that 
Contractor and any individual or legal entity in 
which the Contractor holds a ten percent or 
greater ownership interest and any individual or 
legal entity that holds a ten percent or .greater 
ownership interest in the Contractor either (a) 
have no business operations in Northern Ireland, 
or (b) shall take lawful steps in gocx:l fa'ith to 
conduct any business operations in Northern 
Ireland in accordance with the MacBride Fair 
Employment Principles (as described in Section 
165(5) of the State Finance Law), and shall permit 
independent monitoring of compliance with such 
principles. 

20. OMNIBUS PROCUREMENT ACT OF 1992. 
It is the policy of New York State to maximize 
opportunities for the participation of New York 
State business enterprises, including minority and 
women*owned business enterprises as bidders, 
subcontractors and suppliers on its procurement 
contracts. 

Information on the availability of New York State 
subcontractors and suppliers is available from: 

NYS Department of Economic Development 
Division tor Small Business 
30 South Pearl St., 7th Floor 
Albany, NY 12245 
Tel: 518~292~5100 

Fax: 518*292~5884 
email: opa@esd.ny.gov 

A directory of certified minority and women* 
owned business enterprises is available from: 

NYS Department of Economic Development 
Division of Minority and Women's Business 
Development 
633 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10017 
212~803~2414 

email: mwbecertification@esd.ny.gov 
http://esd.ny.gov/MWBE/directorySearch.html 

The Omnibus Procurement Act of 1992 requires 
that by signing this bid proposal or contract, as 
applicable, Contractors certify that whenever the 
total bid amount is greater than $1 million: 

(a) The Contractor has made reasonable 
efforts to encourage the participation of New York 
State Business Enterprises as suppliers and 
subcontractors, including cert'1fied minority and 
women~owned business enterprises, on this 
project, and has retained the documentation of 
these efforts to be provided upon request to 



SUNY; 

(b) The Contractor has complied with the 
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 
1972 (P.L. 92-261), as amended; 

{c) The Contractor agrees to make 
reasonable efforts to provide notification to New 
York State residents of employment opportunities 
on this project through listing any such positions 
with the Job Search Division of the New York 
State Department of Labor, or providing such 
notification in such manner as is consistent with 
existing collective bargaining contracts or 
agreements. The contractor agrees to document 
these efforts and to provide said documentation to 
the State upon request; and 

{d) The Contractor acknowledges notice that 
SUNY may seek to obtain offset credits from 
foreign countries as a result of this contract and 
agrees to cooperate with SUNY in these efforts. 

21. RECIPROCITY AND SANCTIONS 
PROVISIONS. Bidders are hereby notified that if 
their principal place of business is located in a 
country, nation, province, state or political 
subdivision that penalizes New York State 
vendors, and if the goods or services they offer will 
be substantially produced or performed outside 
New York State, the Omnibus Procurement Act of 
1994 and 2000 amendments (Chapter 684 and 
Chapter 383, respectively) require that they be 
denied contracts which they would otherwise 
obtain. Contact the NYS Department of Economic 
Development, Division for Small Business, 30 
South Pearl Street, Albany, New York 12245, for 

I 

provision. 

22. COMPLIANCE WITH NEW YORK STATE 
INFORMATION SECURITY BREACH AND 
NOTIFICATION ACT. Contractor shall comply 
with the provisions of the New York State 
lnfonnation Security Breach and Notification Act 
(General Business Law Section 899-aa; State 
Technology Law Section 208). 

23. COMPLIANCE WITH CONSULTANT 
DISCLOSURE LAW If this is a contract for 
consulting setvices, defined for purposes of this 
requirement to include analysis, evaluation, 
research, training, data processing, computer 
programming, engineering, environmental health 
and mental health setvices, accounting, auditing, 
paralegal, legal or similar services, then in 
accordance with Section 163(4-g) of the State 
Finance Law, the Contractor shall timely, 
accurately and properly comply with the 
requirement to submit an annual employment 
report for the contract to SUNY, the Department 
of Civil Service and the State Comptroller. 

24. PURCHASES OF APPAREL AND 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT. In accordance with State 
Finance Law Section 165(7), SUNY may 
determine that a bidder on a contract for the 
purchase of apparel or sports equipment is not a 
responsible bidder as defined in State Finance 
Law Section 163 based on (a) the labor standards 
applicable to the manufacture of the apparel or 
sports equipment, including employee 

~·~~~~·sf~~:~n~~.,~~~~,~~ conditions, employee 
ri the use of child labor; or 

for SUNY to detennine the labor conditions 
applicable to the manufacture of the apparel or 
sports equipment 

25. PROCUREMENT LOBBYING. To the extent 
this agreement is a "procurement contract• as 
defined by State Finance Law Sections 139-j and 
139-k, by signing this agreement the contractor 
certifies and affinns that all disclosures made in 
accordance with State Finance Law Sections 139-
j and 139-k are complete, true and accurate. In 
the event such certification is found to be 
intentionally false or intentionally incomplete, the 
State may terminate the agreement by providing 
written notification to the Contractor in accordance 
with the tenns of the agreement. 

26. CERTIFICATION OF REGISTRATION TO 
COLLECT SALES AND COMPENSATING USE 
TAX BY CERTAIN STATE CONTRACTORS, 
AFFILIATES AND SUBCONTRACTORS. To the 
extent this agreement is a contract as defined by 
Tax Law Section 5-a, if the Contractor fails to 
make the certification required by Tax Law 
Section 5-a or if during the term of the contract, 
the Department of Taxation and Finance or SUNY 
discovers that the certification, made under 
penalty of pe~ury, is false, then such failure to file 
or false certification shall be a material breach of 
this contract and this contract may be tenninated, 
by providing written notification to the Contractor 
in accordance with the terms of the agreement, if 
SUNY determines that such action is in the best 
interests of the State. 

27. Notwithstanding any other provision in this contract, the hospital or other health service facility remains responsible for insuring that any setvice provided pursuant to 
this contract complies with all pertinent provisions of Federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations. In the foregoing sentence, the word "service" shall be construed 
to refer to the health care service rendered by the hospital or other health setvice facility. 

28. (a) In accordance with the 1980 Omnibus Reconciliation Act (Public Law 96-499), Contractor hereby agrees that until the expiration of four years after the furnishing of 
services under this agreement, Contractor shall make available upon written request to the Secretary of Health and Human Services, or upon request, to the Comptroller 
General of the United States or any of their duly authorized representatives, copies of this contract, books, documents and records of the Contractor that are necessary to 
certify the nature and extent of the costs hereunder. 

(b) If Contractor carries out any of the duties of the contract hereunder, through a subcontract having a value or cost of $10,000 or more over a twelve-month period, 
such subcontract shall contain a clause to the effect that, until the expiration of four years after the furnishing of such services pursuant to such subcontract, the subcontractor 
shall make available upon written request to the Secretary of Health and Human Services or upon request to the Comptroller General of the United States, or any of their duly 
authorized representatives, copies of the subcontract and books, documents and records of the subcontractor that are necessary to verify the nature and extent of the costs of 
such subcontract. 

(c) The provisions of this section shall apply only to such contracts as are within the definition established by the Health Care Financing Administration, as may _be 
amended or modified from time to time. 
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Atfirmati'4! Action Clauses 

s~.U.ntversey.of NewY~r15: 

1. DEFINITIONS. The following tenns shall 
be defined in accordance with Section 31 0 of 
the ExecutiVe Ulw: · 

!;TATE CONTRACT herein referred to as 
~ Contract", shall me::;tn: {a) a written 
agreement or J)U(Chase or®r inslrurilen~ 
Providing for a total expanqiture_ in excess 
ol. twenl)>-f:rve th.04S"nd doll~rs ($25,000:!)0), 
wbereby the Stlte Unive"'ity of New Vorl< 
fUniversi!y"J is commiled to eJ<I)end or doas 
expepP funds in return for labor. services 
including but not lmfted to legal, financial 
and otller professional sen~lces, suppf~ 
equipment, materials or an combinalion of the 
foregOing. to be pertorm·ed for, o'r rendered 
or fumished to the university; (b) a written 
agf')<lment fn excess of one hundred 
tl1ou,anci dollars ($100,000.00) wbereby the 
University is committed to exp~d or does 
expell!i _fuAds for ~ acquisitton, constiu_ctiOn_, 
demolitipt1, replacement, major repait or 
rellO\Iiitio)) of real ~ and 
irnptovetnents ttu~reol'l: and (c) a· written 
a~em~r~t in excess. ot On¢- hundred thQusand 
dollars ($100,000.00) \VIrereby the University 
~ ~n PWner of a state assl~d housirig prpjed: 
is committed to e~nd or d~s ~~d funds 
for tha aoqui3lfon, oonstruc6on, demolition; 
replacement, major repair or' renovation of real 
property and imprmrements thereon far such 
projecl. 

SI.IBCCINmJICT herein referred to as 
"S~coirtracr, stJali rlieyn a(IY ~~-~r 
a· to\l!l el¢endijure in - of $25,QOO 
pfov.idklg fqr ~e_ryi~ in¢ludipg pail~ 
ex.;pt;~m:lltui:es, sUPpli~ Qr materi_als ¢ ~my 
kind between a state age.ficy and a prime 
contractor, in Yo!flich a pc)rtioil !)f the-·prime: 
¥Ontmf;::tor's obfi~ion Ullder the State 
contiact is WJc.iemnren or assu_med by a 
l?usiness enl!>l]>nsa not controlled by the .. 
prime co-ntr.;rctor. 

WOIIIEN·QWNED BUS!/i.ESS afl'ERPR/SE 
hemin referred to ~ "WBE-, shall rne3rl a 
buSineS$. enterp~, includi-ng a ~or~ 
p~~. partne1111iip or Q111>0ration t11at 
is: (~) ,n least fifty-one percent (51%) 
<)Wiled by one or more Ured states clizens 
-or petma·nanf msldent aliens wllo are. wOmen~ 
(b) ~n el'ltefP/i$e In which ille ownersh"p 
interest of such women is real, substantial 
and continuing; (c) an enterprise- in which such 
women ownership has and exercises the 
auihcrity to oontrol independently the d~fo. 
dey business deoisjons of the enterprise; (d) 
an enterprise authorized to do business in 
thiS st;ne and independenUy owned and 
ope.rared; (e) an enterprise owned by an 
Individual or indMduals.. whose ownerShip, 
~- and operation are relie~ UPQO for 
certffication, with a peiSOn~l n¢ worth that 
does not exceed three mimon five hundred 
thousand dollars· ($3;5oo,ooo), as adjusred 
annually on the first of January 1'of infl¢ian 
SCCQrding to the consumer price index of the 
previous year; and (f) an enterprise that is a 
small business pursuant to subdivision 
twenty of this section. 

A finn owned by a minority group member 
who is also a woman may be oertified as a 
minority~owned buslness enterprise. a 

women-Owned businesS enterprise, or both, 
and may be counted toWards eiher a 
mlnority..owned business enterprise goal or 
a womatl--()WfJed business enterprise goal, in 
regard to any Conjracl or any goal, S<>t by an 
agency or auihorily, but such particip;rtion 
maY nOt be cou_qted towards bcrlf1 such g01,1Is.. 
Such an e~e'$ partlcfPatioo in a COntmct 
may nol be divided between the minorily
oiNried ~ enlerplise goal aad the 
women-owned buslness enterprise goaL 

MJNORf/Y.OWNED BUSINESS ~Tffi. 
PRISE herein referred to as "MBE", shall 
mean a busines~ enterprise, includiAg a sole 
proprietorship, partne~Shlp or oorpomlioll that 
is: (a) at leasl filly-one percent (51%) oiNriad 
by one or more minority group _.refS; (b) 
an enterpnsa In whi<:h su<:h minority 
own""'!dP Is real, substantial and 
CQn!lnulng; (c) an enterprise in wiilciJ sllCh 
minoril.y ~hip ha~ ~ exetc!S~ the 
auliwrtiY to contn:>l independentlY the dey4<>
day baSiness.lle<;isions ofll)e imteii>rl$l>;(d) an 
entefP/iSe. aulhoOZ<>d to do bu<;iness 11 Ibis 
sta1il and independenlly owned alld operaled; 
(e) t,1n_ entarpri~ owne!i by an indi~duat or 
inc:i!Vidu.als, whose ownarShfA control and 
operation are rafted upon for certill::alion, vAth 
a personal net worth th.at does not exceed 
three n'liflion five hundred thousand dollars 
($3,Soo,OOO .. OO), as adjusla<l annually on the 
first of Jan,.,Y for infl8tion acoordinl) ID the 
~er price index of the previOU_s ~ 
and (f) at) WlterJ)r~ th$1 is a~'"~-b~ness 
pursuant to subdivision twerJty ofttti sectio.n. 

Mlt/QJ?ITY GRQUP MEMBER sha •. mean " 
Untied States cil:iZpn or pUnn~nt ~i.d_ent 
-allen vdlo is and. ·can ci~o~ 
memberShip in on~ of ~e ~ng. 9f9UP$; 
(a) Blacl< persons having origins in Oft! of the 
Black Ali'ic;an. racial groups; (b) Hlspa!"c 
per_sons Qf Mexi~, PuEn:to RiCan, Domml
catl, Cuban, Centml or &<>Pth Ai)loirii:an of 
either I~Hl or t-fisl}anic Qrlgin, resartness of 
race;, (9) Nativ$ ~~o or ~iqlp I"!Q~ve 
pen;ons halting ori!Ji.n!f in any of the original 
P!'QPies of Nprlh America.. (d) Jlsian lind 
Padfic lsla.nder peiSpns having OriQim; in any 
olthe Far East countries, &outh East Asia, the 
Indian Subcontlneilt or F'Ocifie Islan~ 

CElmRI;iD ENTERPRISE QR BUSINESS 
shall mean a business verified as a minority cr 
women.- owned business enterprise pursuant 
to section 314 of t11e ExecutiVe Law. A 
busiless enterpriSe which has b8en approved 
by the New York Division of Minority & 
Women Business Development ('DMWBD') 
for minority or ~~ el}l:erprise 
statUs su~u~nt to verifipat!Of1 that the 
ousln"!'S entarprlse is cmned. ope~. and 
controlled by minority group rnertilers or 
women, and that ~ rneet.S tb.e financial 
requirements set forth in the re{Julatlons.. 

2. '!ERiliS. The partles.f.1> the attached State 
Contracl 09""' to be bound by the followjng 
provisions which are made a part hereof (tile 
word "Contractcr"' herein refers to any party 
other than the University. 

1{a) Co!ltractor and its Subcontractors shall 
undertake or continue existing programs of 
affianatlve action to ensure that minority group 

membefs al"ld women are afforded · equal 
employment oppomm- ~· 
discrimin~on. For these purposes, affirmative 
action shaU apply in lhe areas of recruitment, 
employm• jOb assignm~ promotion, 
upgJC:!ding, demotion, transfer, _ layoff, or 
telJ1lim\fiO;n an~ rateS of pay or ofher foRTls of 
compensation. . 

(b) Prior lo the _..t of a Stale Conlract, 
the Conbactor shaD subm~ ;m equal 
employm!'nl oppOI)unity (!;EO) poticy 
statement to the University within the time 
frame established by the Univefl'ily. 

(c) .A$ paJ1 of the Contm-s EEO policy 
statement, the COntractor, as a precondilion 1D 
-entering into a valid afKI binding ~ 
Cont"'ct. shaD agree to the following in lhe 
performance of the Slate Cortrncl: (i) The Co- will not discrtnlnate against any 
empJOy~- or af!plicant for e~pl~nt. wm 
~!'l(teriake- or continue exisliO{I PTQQ«UnS of 
affinn.~ action to ensure ~ ~group 
meml>Qrs and womE!n me affo'tded· equal 
erci~e~ o~nltieS wit!1out 
t:liSalmirnittklQ, ancl sbaU ~ aild document 
its conscientious and· actilfe elfo~ to employ 
and uiiize rn"ioQrity group m~befs ~ 
women in its work forte on State Contracts:(ii) 
The Co.rrtractor sflaD state in al ~elations or 
ad~ fur employees that, in the 
performance of the State contmct. all qualifed 
applicants will be afforded equal employment 
cppor!!Jllili~ witnoot <frsaininatldn; (ii) At the 
request of lhe Unive(Si!Y tho Contmctor shall 
request ~ell amp~ agency, laiJ!>.r unio!>, 
or 3\lthOOZ<>d ni-ntalive of w<riers with 
wlllc..h it ~as a colisctive b"!!!alning. or othar 
aiJI'l'el))en! or uadefSIBodlng, to fumish • 
written sla~ent t11at si.ich erl1lloyment 
a~. 1ab.Or uniOn. or -~preser.rtalive" wiJI not 
discriminate,. and tnat such union. _ or 
representatiVe Will affirmatively eoopemte In 
the lmplamenlation of the Contractor's 
obligafi!lns harefn. 

(d) ExcePt fbr oonstruclion contracts, 
ptior to an ..,....d of a StaiB Conlraot, .the 
Co~r shaD subl)lit to the conjra<;\ing 
agency a staff\n.g plan of the 8J1ticlpaled WOlk 
foice to be· utiliZed on the State ContraCt or, 
wt~ere · reciu~, informatiOf! ·on · the 
Co~o(s total wprk fcr<:e,. ficludBJg 
apllfl'ntlceS, broken down by spedlied ethniC 
baikgio~oo. ganlfer, and Federat 
occupai;Omil (:alegories or o- appmpriste 
cateQories spocified by the COillfacling 
agency. The fotm of the slaffing ~an shaD be 
supplied by the contracting agency. If 
Contractor fails to provide a staffing plan, or in 
the alternative, a dasori>tion of Its entre woii< 
force, the UniverSity may reject Contractors 
bid. u~ ~ctor eiher commits to 
provide suCh infonl)ation at a .~ da!B or 
provjqes a reasonable jusfffication in writlng 
for its tlilure !o prc>Vi<le.the same .. 

(e) After 011 •waril of a ~ !;onftacl, 
the Contractor shall. submn to the Univelsily a 
workfOfre utflizallon report. in a fonn and 
manner required by tbe agency, of the work 
force aclt!aly utilized on the State Contracl, 
broken dO\Ml by specified ethnic background, 
gender, and Federal occupatiOPal categories or 
other appropria!B "'teg011es specified by the 
UniVersly. 

(~ The Cont"'.ctor shall inclllde the 
provisions of this section in every Subcontract 



in. ~~ a. m.a."n~r"ttl~ th_e requirements Of the· 
provisions wiiJ be bindiri9 · upon each 

~==:~=~~~~~:ai 
Subcontractors shall undertake or cOntinue 
exiSting programs . of afflrrnatiVe action to 
ensure that minority group members and 
women are afforded equal empl~nt 
oppo"rtunities without discrimination,. and, when 
req~eSted, provide to the Contractor 
inf~tioQ on the ethnic badc.gt.ound, ge~er, 
and Federal occupal!onal categories of the 
employees to be utilized ott the stale Cootr.>ct. 

(g) To en!'Ure oompliance W~~ the 
reqQiremen!s of !hi$ paragraph, the Univen;ily 
shall inquire of a Contractor whether the W9rk 
force to be utirl:zed in the perfomlance of the 
stale Colltract can be separalad out from the 
Conlr.>clol's andfor Subcolltrack>rs' total wotk 
folce and where the · ..,II< of the Stale 
CoRb'act is to be performed. For CotltracloiS 
who are u~bl~ to separate the portion of theii" 
wott< roroe which Will be utilized for the 
per!onnall90 of this Stale Go.ntract. contractor 
s~afl pipvide repqrts ~escribirm itS entire work 
lolce. by th\> spe¢ied ethnic oocl<g{QUnd, 
gender, l!nd Fed~@ OccuP'!iio.naJ C<\tiisories, 
or oth!ar ClPPrQP.riate CiirteQOries whiCh ~ 
agency' may ~fly. 

(~} The Unh(ei"sity may require tbe 
Con~ and any Sub~ntractor to su~ 
compliance reports, pur.3u~t to the regufatil;mp 
re~hg to their oper3t!Ons and implerrientation 
of their ~nnative action or equal employment 
oppor!l.wll!y prpgram in effect as of tl)e date the 
Stale Contract is executed. 

(i} W a Contr3cior or SubC9n.!Jactor does 
not have an ~~g affirmativf!' acti~n 
program, the UnNelsity may provide to the 
Con!rac;k>r or (lu~ntr~o.r a· mOd:el pfan otan 
alfll!'native action progrom. Upoti request, the 
Oireclpr of DMWBD. Shalt~ a CO!ltfl!cting 
agency' ~ a model plan of an affinnalive 
actl6n proglfUT1. 

C) Upon request, DMWBO stiaB provide 
the University with llformatlon on specific 
r:ecruti:meht soUrces for minority group 
members and woman, and contrad:ing, 
OQ!'ilcies shall make such lnfonnalion availal>le 
to ContractorS 

2. Contractor must provide Ute· n~. 
addresSes. and federal identification numbers 
of certiied miiiority- and women-owned 
business enterpr1$e5 whicJ1 the COn4-adar 
int~ to. use to p~rform ttl? state Contract 
and a de!;cription of the Conttact scope of wort 
which the Contractor lmends to sl:n.icture to 
lncrease the participation by certified minority
and/or women-qwned business enterprises (>n 

the stale Contract, and the estinaled qr, W 
known, actual dollar amounts to be paid to and 
perfonnance dates· of each component of a 
St:ib> conwct w~ieh the Contmctor Intends to 
be ~riormad by a ceiiii'ied minOrity- or 
wo~an~ed bUsiness e"ntetprise. lri the 
event the Contractor respondinQ to University 
sof10(tation is jofnt venture~ teaming agr~menj:. 
or other similar arrangei'neht that includes a 
minortty..and women: owned ~ina*"· 
enterprise, the Contractor must ~ubmit for 
review and approval: i. the name, address. 
teleptwna number and federal identification of 
each partner or party to the agreefllent; ii. the 
federal identification number of the joint 
venture or entity established to respond to the 
solicitation, if applicable; Iii. A copy of the jOOt 
ve-nture, teaming or qther similar ammgement 
which describes the percentage of interest 
~ned by each party to the agreement and the 

valul! adde<! by each party; lv. A <»PY of the 
mentor-protOgo ag"""""ni b!>lwe!m the· 
part(es, if applocable, aQd if not described in the 
]diht Wrib.ite, teaming agreement, or other 
similar amingement. 

3.. PARTICIPATION BY MltlORIT'i GROUP 
MEMBERS AND WOMEN. The Unlversily 
$1larr determine whether Colllmctor ~as made 
~tious and a~ efforts to employ and 
utilizl! mi~ority' QI:Oup memb9~ and wOmen to 
per1qrm !!'Us Stale Contract based upon an 
analySis ofthe folfaw;ng factooS: 

(a) \11/hether Con~r e!;labl~hed and 
mairdained a current list of recruitment 
sources for mi~ortty gro_up membeiS and 
women, and whether Contractor provided 
written nOtifiCation to such rec~J~ib"nent 
sourres thai conwctor had emplo)menl 
oppoolunities at 11!<1 time sueh opportUnities 
becane available. 

(b) Vlihetl)er Contractor sent _, to 
recruiting S9Uf"Ce.St ~bor unions, or ~th~d 
represe- of Wl)rl<ers with which 
conirador has a collective bargaining or ot~ 
agre¢ment or unden$ndiilg requeslillg 
asSis_tan:ce in loca.~ minomy grOup 
meniberS. and WOII!.•n f<>r ""'piC}YlllOTit 

(c) Whether Contrac~q< d"-(lli~ its 
EEO policy by lndUd"lllQ ~ in any acNertising ln 
the news ffiedia~ and iil particular, in minority 
and women news. medi~ 

(d) Whether Co.ntra,ctor has attempted to 
provide irlfonnalion concerning its EEO policy 
to S.boontmctors with whicll H does bu$Jness 
or hlld an!icipated doing busineSs. 

(e) Whelller internal procedu~ exist for, 
at ~ mif'!irnum, annual d~emirlaljP!l of the 
EEO policy to emp~ spaeifically to 
emplOyeeS having any ~ponsibuil)< for hiring, 
a$$i(Jim<!n~ tayof!, term~. or Qll)er 
emJ>W11•rrt declsjons. S~c!l disseiJlinalioo 
mey occur through disinblrtii:in 0! emplQyee 
policy man!Jals "'"d hanc;tbo.01m. annual 
.eports, staff~eetings mQ pub~.j>ostlngs. 

(I) Whether Colltrack>r enooorages and 
utili2:e$ minorily group m~rs and 'WOmen 
empiQyeas to assist in recruiting other 
employees. 

(g) Whether Contractor hl>S apprentice 
training programs approved by the N.V.S. 
oepartmeni of LabOr wh):;h p10111des tor 
training and hiring of minority group meMberS 
and women. 

(h) Whether the l,emls of !hi&· section 
have been incorpol>lled.lnto eac!l Sub"""lract 
which Is e-..<!lnto by the ContracfDr. 

4. PARfiCIPAlloN BY MINORITY AND 
~EJII.OWNED BUSINESS EN
TERPRISES.. Besed upon an anaJysis of the 
following fack>ts, the llniversily sbell 
determine whether Contractor has made good 
faith efforts to provide for meaningful 
partidpa:tloo by r:ninorily-owned and worilell
~ned bu"si~ eote~ Wh~ch have been 
certified by DMWBIY. 

(a) Whe!her Ci>nli:actor has ~ 
sollcjfed b;ds for SU~x:!>ntracls fro.m quOlified 
MJ\1\iBEs,. including thOS~ ~rm~ listed on the 
Directory Qf certified. p,(norily and Wpmen· 
0\Nned Business Enterprises, and hM 
documented ils good faith elforts towards 
meeting minoritY and women owned business 
enierprise otiUzalion plan• by providing, 
copies of ~Solicitations, copies of any 
advertisementS for participation by certifJOd 
minority~ and women-owned business 
enlerprises 6mely pubfished in appropriate 

general circu~ trad~. and mlnq.rity-. or· 
-EliK>tienled pu!llicatiops, toge!her with 
lhe fisling(•l and dale(s) of the Plbli<:<1tlons of 
such adVertisements; .Cates qf . .attendance at 
any p~id. priaward, or othe.r meetings, if 
any, sdleduled by the Univer.>ily, with certified 
minority.- and women-owned business 
e~. and 1h~· ~a-sons why any s~ 
fimt was not seleded to pat!lclpale on the 
prqjecl 

(b) Whether Con-r has attempled to 
make prOject plans and spacitications 
available to firms who are not members of 
associ8tions with pJai1 rooms and red~oa iees 
!Or fitmo who ""' disacWantaglld. 

(c) Wheiher contractor has utilized llla 
Services of organ~ns which provide 
techhk:af assfsbnce ill conne:::tion with 
MMIBE~ion. 

(d) Whether Contr.>ctor has structurerl 
its Subcontracts so tho! opportunities exist ID 
complete ~ler portions cf 11110rk.. 

e) ~er Contractor has e~raged 
t)le formatiOn of Joint ventures, pa~ip$. 
or ot~ s~fa~ arrangerrients among 
Stt>co.ntmc:ton;. . 

(!)Whether Contractor has requested the 
services Qf the Department of ~ic 
Qeveiopinent (OED) to asSiot SubcontraclxliS' 
effortS Jo $a!iSfy boncliog fll(iuirement 

. (g) Whether Conlt3clor has made 
progress pa-nts promptly to Is 
Subcon~ctors. 

· (11) Whether the b>nno of this sedion 
bnve been i'lc:orporated i1to each Suboonlracl 
whicll is entered Into by the Contiactor. H shaD 
be tho r""JlJflsibllity of Con- lmclpr to ensure 
eofflplia...c:e bY ev~ry SubcOntractor wi1h these 
pro~ons. 

5.lWAI.J!. (a) (l()AI.J! FOR IIIJI\IO!m'. Aljt) 
WQII!Ei:l Wl)RI( FOl<CE PARTI.GIPATION. 
(i) The Univer,;ity shell incl~cle relevant WOi1< 
Ioree ava)lljblllty data, which is provided ~Y 
the QMWBO, In al <lo<ullenls which solicit 
bids for Stale Contracts and shall make efforts 
to asSist Conbilclors in utirlzing su~ data to 
determine expected IOvels of participation lor 
minority group members. and women on State 
ContractS .. 

(i) Con!mcl:or sbel (O<I!rt good faith. 
effortS Jo aclljeW such goale for min!lrity 'lod 
W001e!l's participation. To '!UQCe!iSfiilly 
acfliev<> such goal&, 111• employment o.f 
Q1inc?rilY group rriembss. and ~ by 
Contr.>pter m!JSI be su!>sfmlllaiY unifurrn 
dumg the entire tenn oflhis stale Contra<;!. In 
additio~ COntractor should not participate in 
the - of employees from one employer 
or project to another for the sole purpOse of 
achieving goal$ for milOrity and women's 
participation. 

(b) GOALS FOR MINORITY AND 
WOMEN.QV/J'JED BUSINESS ENTER
PRiSEs PARnCIPAilON. For all Stale 
Conlr;lcts in ..,ccess of $:,!5, 000.00 wheieby 
ihe Unile<sity Is committed to e><pand or does 
expend ful)ds in return for labor, seMces 
lnclud"mg but r10t limited to lega' fi~ 
and other professionaJ services, suppU~, 
equipment, materials or an oombination ofthe 
foregoing or au State Conlfa,cts il ~ of 
$100,000.00 wtlereby the Universily I$ 
committed to expend or does expefld funds 
for ttle acqtii$ition, construction, demolition. 
replacement. major repair or renovation of 
real property and lmproveme nis Jhereoo, 
Contractor shall exert good faith efforts to 



6. ENFORCEMENT. The University will be 
responsible for enforcement Of each 
Contracto!""s eomp!lanoe with these provisions. 
Contractor. arn;l each Subcontractor, shaH 
permit the University access to its bo()ks, 
recc:>rds aod accounts tor the purpose of 
inves~lgating ar¢1 d~rrnining ~ther 
Contractor or Subcontractor is in compfiance 
wilh the requirements of Article 15-A of the 
Executive Law. tf the Unive~ity determin~ 
that a COntractor or Subcontraqtqr may not be 
in compliance with these provisions1 the 
University may make every reasonable effOC't 
to resotve the issue and assist the Contractor 
ex Subt:ontracror in its efforts to comply with 
lhese provisjons. tf the Un~y is unable to 

~.l.v.e the ~~ ~ ~cqmpJ~ the 
Univelsity may file a complafnt with the 
DMNI!D. 

7. DAMAGES FOR NON COMPLIANCE. 
Where the University detennlnes Ulat 
Contractor is not in compiance With the 
requirements of the Contract alld Contractor 
refuses to comply wlth such req~ts, or if 
Contr;Jctor is round to have willll!IIY and 
intentionally fa~ed to comply wiUl the 114WBE 
particiPafi9n goals, Contractor shaH be 
obligated to pay to llqu k!ated damages to lhe 
University. Sod! liquidated damageS ShaH be 
calculated as- an amount equ~ng the 
difference between: 

a. All sums Identified tbr paym~nt to MWBEs 
had the ContracfDr achieved the contracltlal 
MWBE goals; and 

b. All S\JITIS actually paid to MWBEs fur work 
performed· or f1'13feilals supplied under the 
contract. 

In the event a determination has been made 
whicll requiros lha payment of liquidated 
damages and such identified sums have not 
been -held by Ule University, Con!Jac:tor 
shall pay sucll llquldi!fed damages to Ule 
UniveiSily within ~lldy (SO) days alter sllCh 
damages are ~sed. unre~ ptior to the 
expiration of such. slxlieth day, the Contractor 
hils flied a complaint with the Direelol: of Ule 
DMsioo of Minorily and 11/on\l:ln Biloiness 
DeVelorm~nt pu~Sllant to· Subdivision a or 
Section 313 or the Executive l..aw ill which 
ev<milhe liquidatOd damages shall be payable 
f Director renders a decision in favor of the 
University. 
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Pursuant to State Finance Law Sections 139-j and 139-k (the "Procurement Lobbying Law"), 
this solicitation includes and imposes certain restrictions on communications between a 
Governmental Entity and a prospective Offeror during the procurement process. An 
Offeror/Bidder is restricted from making contacts from the earliest notice of intent to solicit 
offers through fmal award and approval of the procurement contract by SUNY Downstate 
Medical Center and, if applicable, by the Office of the State Comptroller ("Restricted Period") 
with any individuals other than designated staff, except as otherwise specified under the 
Procurement Lobbying Law (see State Finance Law Section 139-j(3)(a)). Designated staff, as 
ofthe date hereof, is identified below. 

SUNY Downstate Medical Center personnel are required to obtain certain information when 
contacted during the Restricted Period, and to make a determination of the responsibility of the 
Offeror/Bidder pursuant to the Procurement Lobbying Law. Certain findings of non
responsibility may result in rejection for contract award and, in the event of two such fmdings 
within a four-year period, the Offer/Bidder may be debarred from consideration for 
governmental Procurement Contracts. Further information about these requirements can be 
found on the following website: http://www.ogs.state.ny.us/purchase/AboutPSG.asp. 

All contacts and/or inquiries regarding this procurement, whether oral, written or electronic, 
commencing with the earliest written notice, advertisement or solicitation and ending with the 
fmal contract award and approval by SUNY Downstate Medical Center and, where applicable, 
the Office of the State Comptroller, shall be directed only to the following persons: 

Maureen Crystal 
Director of Contracts 
Maureen.Crvstal@downstate.edu 
Phone: (718) 270-1976 

or 

Herb Goldberg 
Contracts Officer 
Herb.Goldberg@downstate.edu 
Phone: (718) 270-3741 
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The vendor must affirm its understanding of, and adherence to, this policy by completing, 
signing and returning this Affirmation of Understanding and Adherence. This policy provides 
that if a officer, employee or any other member of a governmental entity becomes aware that 
an Offeror/Bidder has violated the permissible contact provisions of the Procurement Lobbying 
Law, such person shall immediately notify the Ethics Officer, Inspector General or other 
official of the procuring governmental entity for investigation. A vendor's failure to comply 
with this provision may result in the disqualification of that vendor from consideration 
for contract award hereunder. 

Vendor's Affirmation of Understanding and Adherence 

I, (name of individual and title at vendor 
company), hereby affirm and agree to comply with SUNY Downstate Medical Center's 
procedure relating to permissible contacts during a governmental procurement, and certify that 
all information provided by (name of vendor company) to 
SUNY Downstate Medical Center is complete, true and accurate. 

Signature: ______________________________________ __ 

, Title:-----------------------------------------

Dme: ____________________________________ _ 

STATEOF~----------_J 
COUNTY OF SS.: 

On this ____ day of , 20 __, before me personally carne 
:--:-:-----:-:--.,-------------' to me known, who being duly sworn, did depose and say that 
he/she resides in ; and that he/she is the _______ _ 
(title) of the vendor described herein, and who executed 
the foregoing Vendor's Affirmation of Understanding and Adherence. 

Notary Public 
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Price Proposal Form - Page 1 of 9 

The vendor mnst complete, and retnrn with its proposal, all nine (9) pages of Exhibit C. Attach 
additional sheets if necessary. 

Vendor Information 

Company Name: 

Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: 

Point of Contact: 

Contact's Title: 

E-mail Address: 

Telephone Number: --------~Fax Number: _______ _ 

# of years in business: 

# of years providing the services required herein: --------------

Instructions: Bidders must provide proposed pncmg on the grid included in this Price 
Proposal Form, in accordance with the instructions herein. Pricing must be inclusive of any 
and all expenses including, but not limited to, any travel and lodging expenses. 

To determine a bidder's ranking, the bidder's Hourly Bill Rate will be worth 97%, its Hourly 
Pay Rate 3%, of its bid. 

Additional Services: By submitting a bid hereunder, a bidder acknowledges and agrees that it 
will be compensated only for those services requested herein and for which it has proposed 
pricing. SUNY-DMC will not be responsible for any additional costs, other than for the 
services outlined hereunder, and for which such Vendor has actually proposed a price in its bid. 

Guarantees: By submitting a bid in response to this IFB, a Vendor warrants, represents and 
guarantees that the pricing offered is the same as, or lower than, that offered to any 
governmental or commercial account for similar products and services. 
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**NOTE- The prices proposed must be all-inclusive. Vendor's compensation under the Contract 
will be based strictly on the rates proposed herein, unless such rates are snbsegnently adjusted 
pursuant to a Contract Amendment between the parties that is approved by the Office of the New 
York State Comptroller. 

Vendor's Certification that Vendor has read and understands all aspects of this IFB including, but not 
limited to, EXHIBIT A and EXHBIT A-1. 

Vendor: __________________________________________________________________ __ 

Signarure: ________________________________________________________________ ___ 

Print FULL Name and Title:-------------------------------------------------
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The following pricing is proposed by (vendor name) for 
providing SUNY-DMC with , temporary nursing services in accordance with the specifications 
set forth in IFB #13-01. 

Important Information on Completing your Price Proposal 

All quotes must be inclusive of any and all expenses. The successful bidder will be expected 
to pay for any travel expenses, housing expenses and any and all other costs associated with 
the placement of personnel at SUNY-DMC. 

A bidder is not required to bid on every category set forth on the grid. For any category on 
which it is not bidding, it must place an "N/ A" in both the "Hourly Pay Rate" and the 
"Hourly Bill Rate" box( es) for that category on the grid. A bidder proposing pricing for 
only certain categories will, if responsive and responsible, be awarded a contract for only 
those categories for which it proposed a price. 

For each category bid upon, the bidder must provide two figures: An "Hourly Pay Rate" 
and an "Hourly Bill Rate". The hourly ill!Y rate is the rate the bidder pays to its personnel 
in that category. The hourly bill rate is the rate the bidder proposes to charge SUNY-DMC 
for personnel in that category. In each instance, a precise price must be indicated; price 
ranges will not be accepted, and any bid submitted with price ranges will be deemed non
responsive. 

The proposed "Hourly Bill Rate" for a category will constitute 97% of the bidder's price to 
determine its rank for that category. The "Hourly Pay Rate" will constitute 3% of the 
price. 

The figure under each category of personnel on the grid indicates the number of hours of 
usage of that category during the period July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012. If a particular 
category was not used during this period, there is a "0" in the box for that category, 
followed by an asterisked figure representing a rough estimate of projected annual use. 
These figures are presented for informational purposes only, and do not constitute a 
representation of or commitment to, levels of usage or minimum usage during the term, or 
any portion of the term, of the contracts to be awarded hereunder. 

Per diem- no contract; nurse is called in for individual shifts as needed. 
Local contract - nurse is under contract for a specified number of shifts for an extended, 
guaranteed period (minimum of 3 shifts per week for a minimum of 8 consecutive weeks). 
Travel contract - nurse resides 50 miles or more from SUNY Downstate Medical Center and is 
under contract for a minimum number of shifts for an extended, guaranteed period and whose 
bill rate reflects travel expenses, housing and other ordinary costs associated with the placement 
of personnel (minimum of3 shifts per week for 26 consecutive weeks). 
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Category Qualifications Hourly Pay Hourly Bill 
Rate Rate 

I Certified Nursing Minimum of two (2) years experience in an acute 
Assistant/ Aide care hospital. Must be able to perform majority of 
PER DIEM patient care functions needed in the acute care setting 

with minimal orientation and supervision. Must 
71,982 possess excellent interpersonal and communication 

skills. Must pass employment physical exam and 
possess current New York State certification. 

2 Nurse Practitioner Minimmn of one (I) year experience in an acute area 
PER DIEM hospital. Will assist in patient care management 

including, but not limited to, prescribing 
0 medications, initiating and/or performing selected 

procedures and laboratory exams for diagnostic 
100* screening and referral purposes; and act as liaison to 

nursing staff. Must be able to perform majority of 
patient care functions needed in the acute care setting 
with minimal orientation and supervision. Must 
possess excellent interpersonal and communication 
skills. Must have Current New York State 
license/registered; able to be certified or re-certified 
in CPR; must pass employment physical exam. 

3 Licensed Practical Minimmn of two (2) years experience in an acute 
Nurse care hospital. Must be able to perform majority of 
PER DIEM patient care functions needed in the acute care setting 

with minimal orientation and supervision. Must 
202 possess excellent interpersonal and communications 

skills. Must pass employment physical exam. Must 
have current New York State license; able to be 
certified or re-certified in CPR; must pass 
employment physical exam. 

4 Licensed Practical 
Nurse 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

Same as #3 above. 
0 

10* 

5 Licensed Practical 
Nurse 
TRAVEL CONTRACT 

Same as #3 above. 
0 

10* 
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Category Qualifications Hourly Pay Hourly Bill 
Rate Rate 

6 Registered Nurse Minimum of two (2) years experience in an acute 
General care hospital. Must have current New York State 
Medical/Surgical registration. Able to be certified or re-certified in 
PER DIEM CPR. Must be able to perform a majority of patient 

care functions needed in the acute care setting with 
79,125 minimal orientation and supervision. Must possess 

excellent interpersonal and communications skills. 
Must pass employment exam. 

7 Registered Nurse 
General 
Medical/Surgical 
LOCAL CONTRACT Same as #6 above. 

0 

10* 

8 Registered Nurse 
General 
Medical/Surgical 
TRAVEL CONTRACT Same as #6 above. 

0 

10* 

9 Registered Nurse Minimum of two (2) years experience in an acute 
Operating Room care hospital. Must have previous facility experience 
PER DIEM in an operating room, minimum of two (2) years out 

of school and one (I) year in operating room. This 
1,929 will mean circulating experience and scrub 

experience. The operating room experience must be 
in general and specialized. Must have current New 
York State registration. Able to be certified or re-
certified in CPR. Must be able to perform majority of 
patient care functions needed in the acute care setting 
with minimal orientation and supervision. Must 
possess excellent interpersonal and communications 
skills. Must pass employment physical exam. 

10 Registered Nurse 
Operating Room 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

Same as #9 above. 
78 
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Category 

II Registered Nurse 
Operating Room 
TRAVEL CONTRACT 

12 

13 

3,188 

Registered Nurse 
Critical Care 
PER DIEM 

81,323 

Registered Nurse 
Critical Care 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

6,071 

14 Registered Nurse 
Critical Care 

15 

TRAVEL CONTRACT 

4,857 

Registered Nurse 
Step-Down Unit 
PER DIEM 

14,265 

16 Registered Nurse 
Step-Down Unit 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

0 

15* 

Qualifications 

Same as #9 above. 

Minimmn of two (2) years experience in an acute 
care hospital in a critical care area. Must have 
current New York State registration. Able to be 
certified or re-certified in CPR. Must be able to 
perform majority of patient care functions needed in 
the acute care setting with minimal orientation and 
supervision. Must possess excellent interpersonal 
and communications skills. Must pass employment 
physical exam. 

Same as #12 above. 

Same as #12 above. 

Minimmn of two (2) years experience in an acute 
care hospital in a critical care area and/or step-down 
unit. Must have current New York State registration. 
Able to be certified or re-certified in CPR. Must be 
able to perform majority of patient care functions 
needed in the acute care setting with minimal 
orientation and supervision. Must possess excellent 
interpersonal and communications skills. Must pass 
employment physical exam. 

Same as # 15 above. 

Hourly Pay 
Rate 

Hourly Bill 
Rate 
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Category Qualifications Hourly Pay Hourly Bill 
Rate Rate 

17 Registered Nurse 
Step-Down Unit 
TRAVEL CONTRACT 

Same as # 15 above. 
0 

IS* 
18 Registered Nurse Same as #15 above. Additionally, minimum of one 

Labor and Delivery (!) year experience in Labor and Delivery, which 
PER DIEM must include C-Section experience, experience in 

functioning as Circulator and/or Scrub Nurse; must 
18,002 have NALS, BCLS and ACLS certification; must 

pass fetal monitoring exam administered by SUNY 
Downstate Medical Center. 

19 Registered Nurse 
Labor and Delivery 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

Same as # 18 above. 
0 

25* 

20 Registered Nurse 
Labor and Delivery 
TRAVEL CONTRACT 

Same as #18 above. 
0 

25*. 

21 Registered Nurse Minimum of one (I) year medical/surgical 
Psychiatry experience and one (1) year of Inpatient Psychiatric 
PER DIEM Unit experience. Must be certified, or able to be 

certified/re-certified, in Crisis Intervention 
5,950 Prevention. Must be able to perform a majority of 

patient care functions needed in an Inpatient 
Psychiatric Unit witb minimal orientation and 
supervision. Must possess excellent interpersonal 
and communications skills. Must pass employment 
physical exam. 

22 Registered Nurse 
Psychiatry 
LOCAL CONTRACT 

Same as #21 above. 
0 

1,000* 
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Category Qualifications Hourly Pay Hourly Bill 
Rate Rate 

23 Registered Nurse 
Psychiatry 
TRAVEL CONTRACT 

Same as #21 above. 
0 

1,000* 

24 Operating Room Minimum of two (2) years experience in an acute 
Technician setting. Previous facility experience in Operating 
PER DIEM Room. Must be able to perform majority of patient 

care fimctions witb minimal orientation and 
1,438 supervision. Must possess excellent interpersonal 

and communications skills. Must pass employment 
physical exam. 

25 Operating Room 
Technician 
LOCAL 

Same as #24 above. 
2,344 

26 Operating Room 
Technician 
TRAVEL CONTRACT Same as #24 above. 

0 

10* 
27 Hemodialysis Minimum of two (2) years in an acute setting. 

Technician Previous facility experience in Hemodialysis Unit. 
PER DIEM Must be able to perform majority of patient care 

fimctions in tbe unit with minimal orientation and 
5,530 supervision. Must possess excellent interpersonal 

and commlUlications skills. Must pass employment 
physical exam. 

28 EKGA Minimum of two (2) years experience in an acute 
PER DIEM setting. Previous experience as a Multifunction Tech 

or Telemetry Tech required. Must be able to perform 
18,601 m'\iority of patient care fimctions in the unit with 

minimal orientation and supervision. Must possess 
excellent interpersonal and communication skills. 
Must pass employment physical exam. 

* There was no usage ofthis category in the period July 1 20ll through June 30, 2012. The asterisked figure 
represents a rough estimate of projected annual use. It does not constitute a representation of, or 
commitment to, level of usage, or minimum usage, during the term, or any portion of the term of the 
contracts to be awarded hereunder. 
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Certification 

By submission of this proposal, the vendor and each person signing on behalf of the vendor 
certifies, and in the case of a joint proposal each party thereto certifies as to its own organization, 
under penalty of perjury, that to the best of his knowledge and belief: 

1. The prices in this proposal have been arrived at independently without collusion, 
consultation, communication, or agreement, for the purpose of restricting competition, as to 
any matter relating to such prices with any other vendor or with any competitor; 

2. Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in this proposal have 
not been knowingly disclosed by the vendor and will not knowingly be disclosed by the 
vendor prior to opening, directly or indirectly, to any other vendor, Vendor or to any 
competitor; 

3. No attempt has been made or will be made by the vendor to induce any other person, 
partnership or corporation to submit or not to submit a proposal for the purpose of restricting 
competition. 

4. The attached State University of New York standard contract clauses contained in Exhibit 
"A' and Exhibit "A-1" are made a part of this IFB and by submitting this proposal the vendor 
accepts the terms contained therein. 

(Vendor's N arne) 

By __ ~~~~----~----
(Officer's Signature) 

(Officer's Title) 
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SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER 

HIP AA BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 

RE:CONTRACT# ____________ __ 

THIS AGREEMENT is made by and between THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW 

YORK ("SUNY"), an educational corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 

State of New York and having its principal offices located at State University Plaza, 

Albany, New York 12246, acting for and on behalf of SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL 

CENTER (also known as SUNY Health Science Center at Brooklyn), located at 450 

Clarkson Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11203 ("Covered Entity") and ______ , located 

at ("Business Associate"). Covered Entity and Business 

Associate, collectively, may hereinafter be referred to as the "Parties," as in the parties to 

this Agreement. 

WHEREAS, Covered Entity and Business Associate are parties to one or more 

agreements and/or may in the future become parties to additional agreements (collectively, 

the "Underlying Agreements"), pursuant to which Business Associate provides certain 

services to Covered Entity and, in connection with such services, creates, receives, uses 

or discloses for or on behalf of Covered Entity certain individually identifiable Protected 

Health Information relating to patients of Covered Entity ("PHI") that is subject to protection 

under the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 as amended by the 

Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act Title XIII of Division A 

of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, 2009 (HITECH Act) and regulations 

promulgated there under, as such law and regulations may be amended from time to time 

(collectively, "HIPAA"); and 
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WHEREAS, Covered Entity and Business Associate wish to comply in all respects 

with the requirements of HIPAA, including requirements applicable to the relationship 

between a covered entity and its business associates; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties agree that each of the Underlying Agreements 

shall hereby be amended as follows: 

1. Definitions. 

Revised 6/12 

(a) "Breach"- shall have same meaning given to such term as defined in 45 

CFR § 164.402. 

(b) "Business Associate" shall have the same meaning given to such term 

as defined in 45 CFR § 160.103. 

,(c) "Covered Entitv" shall have the same meaning given to such term as 

defined in 45 CFR § 160.103. 

(d) "Designated Record Set" shall have the same meaning given to such 

term as defined in 45 CFR § 164.501. 

(e) "Disclosure" shall have the same meaning given to such terms as 

defined in 45 CFR §160.103. 

(f) "Electronic Protected Health Information " or "e-PHI" shall have the 

same meaning given to such term as defined in 45 CFR §160.103 

limited to the information transmitted or maintained by the Business 

Associate in electronic form format or media. 

(g) "Individual" shall have the same meaning given to such term as defined 

in 45 CFR § 160.103 and shall include a person who qualifies as a 

personal representative in accordance with 45 CFR § 164.502(g). 

(h) "Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually 

Identifiable Health Information at 45 CFR part 160 and part 164, 

subparts A and E respectively. 
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(i) "Protected Health Information" or "PHI" shall have the same meaning 

given to such term as defined in 45 CFR § 160.103, limited to the 

information created or received by Business Associate from or on 

behalf of Covered Entity. 

G) "Required By Law" shall have the same meaning given such term as 

defined in 45 CFR§ 164.103 and The Health Information Technology for 

Economic and Clinical Health Act (HITECH)Division A: Title XIII, 

Subtitle D. 

(k) "Security" or "Security Measures" encompass all of the administrative, 

physical, and technical safeguards in an information system specified in 

subpart C of 45, CFR § 164. 

(I) "Security Rule" shall mean the Standards for Security of Electronic 

Protected Health Information as specified in subparts A and C in 45 

C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, respectively. 

(m)"Secretarv" shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and 

Human Services or his/her designee. 

2. Obligations and Activities of Business Associate. 

(a) Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associates may 

use or disclose Protected Health Information to perform functions, activities, or 

services for, or on behalf of, Covered Entity as specified in the Underlying 

Agreement, provided that such use or disclosure would not violate the Privacy 

and Security Rules, if done by Covered Entity 

(b) Business Associate agrees to use appropriate safeguards, including without 

limitation, administrative, physical and technical safeguards, to prevent use or 

disclosure of the Protected Health Information other than as provided for by this 

Agreement and to reasonably and appropriately employ the same standards as 

required by law to, protect the confidentiality, integrity and availability of any 
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electronic Protected Health Information (e-PHI) that it may receive, maintain or 

transmit on behalf of the Covered Entity. 

(c) Business Associate agrees to mitigate, to the extent practicable, any harmful 

effect that is known to Business Associate of a use or disclosure of Protected 

Health Information by Business Associate in violation of the requirements of this 

Agreement. 

(d) Business Associate agrees to report to Covered Entity any use or disclosure of 

the Protected Health Information not provided for by this Agreement or any 

security incident of which it becomes aware, involving Protected Health 

Information of the Covered Entity. 

(e) Subject to United States and New York state export control and foreign 

outsourcing laws, rules and regulations, the Business Associate will within a 

reasonable time after the execution of this agreement require any of its 

subcontractors, agents or affiliates either based in the United States or a foreign 

country, to provide reasonable assurance, in writing, that the subcontractor or 

affiliate will comply with the same privacy and security obligations required of 

the Business Associate with respect to such PHI either set forth in this 

agreement or required by applicable law, rules and regulations. 

(f) Business Associate agrees to provide access, at the written request of Covered 

Entity, and in the time and manner designated by Covered Entity, to Protected 

Health Information in a Designated Record Set, to Covered Entity in order to 

meet the requirements under 45 CFR §164.524. 

(g) Business Associate agrees to make any amendment(s) to Protected Health 

Information in a Designated Record Set that the Covered Entity directs or 

agrees to pursuant to 45 CFR § 164.526 at the written request of Covered Entity 

or an Individual, and in the time and manner designated by Covered Entity. 

(h) Business Associate agrees to make available internal practices, books, and 

records 
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relating to the use and disclosure of Protected Health Information received from, 

or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of, Covered Entity, or at 

the request of the Covered Entity to the Secretary, in a time and manner 

designated by the Covered Entity or the Secretary, for purposes of the 

Secretary determining Covered Entity's compliance with the Privacy and 

Security Rules. 

(i) Business Associate agrees to document such disclosures of Protected Health 

Information and information related to such disclosures as would be required 

for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an Individual for an accounting of 

disclosures of Protected Health Information in accordance with 45 CFR 

§164.528. 

G) Business Associate agrees to provide to Covered Entity or an Individual, in time 

and manner designated by Covered Entity, information collected in accordance 

with Section (2)(i) of this Agreement, to permit Covered Entity to respond to a 

request by an Individual for an accounting of disclosures of Protected Health 

Information in accordance with 45 CFR §164.528. 

(k) Business Associate hereby acknowledges and agrees that Covered Entity has 

notified Business Associate that Business Associate is required to comply with 

the confidentiality, disclosure and re-disclosure requirements of 10 NYCRR Part 

63 to the extent such requirements may be applicable. 

(I) If Business Associate, in performance of the contracted services, extends, 

renews or continues credit to patients or regularly allows patients to defer 

payment for services including setting up payment plans in connection with one 

or more covered accounts, as defined at 16 C.F.R. § 681.2(b)(3), the Business 

Associate shall comply with the Federal Trade Commission's "Red Flag" Rules, 

if applicable, or develop and implement a written identity theft prevention 

program designed to identify, detect, mitigate and respond to suspicious 

activities that could indicate that identity theft has occurred in the Business 

Associate practice or business. 
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3. Permitted Uses and Disclosures by Business Associate. 

In case Business Associate obtains or creates Protected Health Information, Business 

Associate may use or disclose Protected Health Information, or any information derived 

from that Protected Health lnfonmation, only as explicitly permitted in the underlying 

agreement, and only if such use or disclosure, respectively, is in compliance with each 

applicable requirement of 45 CFR § 164.504(e). It means that: 

(a) Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associate may use 

Protected Health Information for the proper management and administration of 

the Business Associate or to carry out the legal responsibilities of the Business 

Associate. 

(b) Except as otherwise limited in this Agreement, Business Associate may 

disclose Protected Health Information for the proper management and 

administration of the Business Associate, provided that disclosures are 

Required By Law, or Business Associate obtains reasonable assurances from 

the person to whom the information is disclosed that it will remain confidential 

and used or further disclosed only as Required By Law or for the purpose for 

which it was disclosed to the person, and the person notifies the Business 

Associate of any instances of which it is aware in which the confidentiality of the 

information has been breached. 

4. Application of Security and Privacy Provisions to Business Associate. 

(a) Security Measures: 45 CFR §164.308, 164.310, 164.312 and 164.316, dealing 

with the administrative, physical and technical safeguards as well as policies, 

procedures and documentation requirements that apply to Covered Entity shall 

in the same manner apply to Business Associate as Required By Law. Any 
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additional security requirements contained in Division A Title XIII Health 

Information Technology of the. American Recovery and Reinvestment Act that 

apply to Covered Entity shall also apply to Business Associate as of February 

17, 2010. Business Associates that require access to Covered Entity electronic 

patient systems and electronic infrastructure systems (either on site or remote) 

will supply the necessary information of employees to uniquely identify such 

employees, as employees with a need to access systems and will supply to 

Covered Entity Information Security Officer a valid state or federal issued photo 

ID for such employees to receive a unique user name and password to access 

the system(s). 

(b) Application of Civil and Criminal Penalties- If Business Associate violates any 

security provision as Required By Law specified in subparagraph (a) above, 

sections 1176 and 1177 of the Social Security Act 42 U.S.C. §1320d-5, 1320d-6 

shall apply to Business Associate with respect to such violation in the same 

manner that such sections apply to Covered Entity if it violates such security 

provision. 

5. Information Breach Notification Requirements. 

(a) Business Associate expressly recognizes that Covered Entity has certain 

reporting and disclosure obligations to the Secretary of the Department of 

Health and Human Services and the Individual in case of a security breach of 

unsecured Protected Health Information (as defined in 45 CFR §164.402). 

Where Business Associate accesses, maintains, retains, modifies, records, 

stores, destroys, or otherwise holds, uses, or discloses unsecured Protected 

Health Information, Business Associate without unreasonable delay and in no 

case later than thirty (30) days following the discovery of a breach of such 

information, shall notify Covered Entity of such breach. Such notice shall include 

the identification of each individual whose Unsecured Protected Health 
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Information has been, or is reasonably believed by the Business Associate to 

have been, accessed, acquired or disclosed during the breach. 

(b) Covered Entity and Business Associate recognizes that the Unsecured 

Protected Health Information may contain the social security numbers, 

financial account information or driver's license number or non-driver 

identification card number ( "private information" as defined in the New York 

State Information Security Breach and Notification Act, as amended "ISBNA" 

(General Business Law § 889-aa; State Technology Law § 208). Subject to the 

issue of interim final regulations by the Secretary and any periodic updates 

thereof all of which are incorporated by reference in this Agreement, in event of 

the breach of Unsecured Protected Health Information containing an Individual's 

private information, Business Associate shall in addition to notifying Covered 

Entity as in subparagraph (a) comply with the provisions of the New York State 

Information Security Breach and Notification Act (General Business Law § 899-

aa and State Technology Law, § 208). Business Associate shall be liable for 

the costs associated with such breach if caused by the Business Associate's 

negligent or willful acts or omissions, or the negligent or willful acts or omissions 

of Business Associate's agents, officers, employees or subcontractors 

6. Term and Termination. 

(a) Term. The Term of this Agreement shall be effective as of the Effective Date 

(as defined below), and shall terminate at termination of underlying agreement. 

(b) Termination for Cause. The parties acknowledge that in the event the Covered 

Entity learns of a pattern or activity or practice of the Business Associate that 

constitutes violation of a material term of this Agreement, then the parties 

promptly shall take reasonable steps to cure the violation. If such steps are, in 

the judgment of the Covered Entity, unsuccessful, ineffective or not feasible, 

then the Covered Entity may terminate, in its sole discretion, any or all of the 
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Underlying Agreements upon written notice to the Business Associate, if 

feasible, and if not feasible, shall report the violation to the Secretary of the 

Department of Health and Human Services. 

(c) Effect of Termination. 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this section, upon termination of 

this Agreement or the Underlying Agreement(s) for any reason, Business 

Associate shall return or destroy all Protected Health Information received from 

Covered Entity, or created or received by Business Associate on behalf of 

Covered Entity. This provision shall apply to Protected Health Information that is 

in the possession of subcontractors or agents of Business Associate. Business 

Associate shall retain no copies of the Protected Health Information. 

(2) In the event that Business Associate determines that returning or 

destroying the Protected Health Information is infeasible, Business Associate 

shall provide to Covered Entity notification of the conditions that make return or 

destruction infeasible. Upon mutual agreement of the Parties that return or 

destruction of Protected Health Information is infeasible, Business Associate 

shall extend the protections of this Agreement to such Protected Health 

Information and limit further uses and disclosures of such Protected Health 

Information to those purposes that make the return or destruction infeasible, for 

so long as Business Associate maintains such Protected Health Information. 

(d) Effective Date. The effective date of this Agreement (the "Effective Date") shall 

be the date of the last signature below. 

7. Miscellaneous. 

(a) Regulatory References. A reference in this Agreement to a section in the 

Privacy and Security Rules means the section as in effect or as amended, and 

for which compliance is required. 

(b) Agreement. The Parties agree to take such action as is necessary to amend 
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the Underlying Agreement from time to time as is necessary for Covered Entity 

to comply with the requirements of the Privacy and Security Rules and the 

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law §104-191; 

provided, however, that no Agreement shall be deemed valid unless signed by 

both parties and approved by the New York State Attorney General and the 

Office of the State Comptroller, when necessary. 

(c) Survival. The respective rights and obligations of Business Associate under 

Section 6(c) of this Agreement shall survive the termination of this Agreement 

and/or the Underlying Agreements, as shall the rights of access and inspection 

of Covered Entity. 

(d) Interpretation. Any ambiguity in this Agreement shall be resolved in favor of a 

meaning that permits Covered Entity to comply with the Privacy and Security 

Rules. 

8. Governing Law: Conflict. 

This Agreement shall be enforced and construed in accordance with the laws of the State 

of New York. Jurisdiction of any litigation with respect to this Agreement shall be in New 

York, with venue in a court of competent jurisdiction located in Kings County. In the event 

of a conflict between the terms of this Agreement and the terms of any of the Underlying 

Agreements, the terms of this Agreement shall control. 
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HIPAA BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT 

RE: ------------------------
CONTRACTNO. ____________ _ 

SUNY DOWNSTATE MEDICAL CENTER 

Name: ______________________ _ 

Title: ------------------------

Date 

Revised 6/12 

CONTRACTOR: ________ __ 

Name: ________________ _ 

Title: -----------------

Date 
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EXHIBITE 

NEW YORK STATE FORMS 

VENDOR RESPONSIBILTY QUESTIONNAIRE 

CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION 
TO COVERED AGENCY 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 5-a OF THE TAX LAW 
FORM ST -220-CA 

CONTRACTOR CERTIFICATION 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 5-a OF THE TAX LAW 

FORM ST -220-TD 

FORMS A, BAND C 
IN CONNECTION WITH 
STATE FINANCE LAW 

SECTIONS 139-j AND 139-k 



AC 3291-S (4/12) NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 

> 

NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSffiiLITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOl'-FQR"PROFIT BUSINESS ENTITY 
........ 

BUSINESS ENTITY INFORMATION ·•····· ...• i c { •.•••... ·.·. i\ .• i.·. :' ••.•••. ··.··: •.. ·· 

Legal Business Name EIN (Enter 9 digits, without hyphen) 

Address of the Principal Place of Business/Executive Office New York State Vendor Identification Number 

Telephone I Fax 
ext. 

Email -~ Website 

Authorized Contact for this Questionnaire 

Name: Telephone j Fax 
ext 

Title Email 

List any other DBA, Tra4e Name, Other Identity, or EIN used in the last five (5) years, the state or county where filed, and the status 
(active or inactive): (if applicahle) 

Type Name EIN 

a) (including PC) Date of Incorporation 

b) 0 Limited Liability Co. Date Organized 
(LLC or PLLC) 

c) 0 Limited Liability Partnership Date ofRegistration 

Limited Partnership Date Established 

Date Established 

How many years in business? 

Date Established 

indicate jurisdiction where Business Entity was formed: 

0 United States State 

Other Country 

1.2 Is the Business Entity 
Note: Select 'not . a 

State or County where filed 

County (if formed in NYS) 

with the Department 

If'~o,'; explain why the Business Entity is not required to be in New York State. 

1.3 Is the Business Entity registered as a Sales Tax vendor with the New York State Department of Tax and 
Finance? 

Explain and provide detail, such as 'not reqnired,' 'application in process,' or other reasons for not being registered. 
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AC 3291-S (4112) NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 

.. .............. .. ..................... :.;, .. -

NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSffiiLITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT-FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS ENTITY 

. ..... , :cc . . cc .. 

I. BUSINESS CHARACTERISTICS ······ .. . . . .. : .. 
·. . . . . . . ·. .. ... . •.: ' : 

1.4 Is the Business Entity a Joint Venture? Note: .(!the submitting Business Entity is a Joint Ventwe, also 
submit a separate questionnaire for the Business Entity compromising the Joint Venture~ 

1.5 Does fue Business Entity have an active Charities Registration Number? 

Enter Number: --
If exempt, explain: --

' 

If an application is pending, enter date of '!pplication: Attach a copy of the application 

1.6 Does the Business Entity have a DUNS Number? 

Enter DUNS Number 

1. 7 Is the Business Entity's principal piace of business/Executive Office in New Y mk State? 
If''No," does the Business Entity maintain an office in New York State? 

Provide the address and telephone number for one New York Office. 

1.8 Is the Business Entity's principal place ofbusiness/exeC\ltiVe office: 

Downed 

DRented Landlord Name (if 'rented') 

D Other Provide explanation (if'other') 

Is space shared vvith another BuSiness Entity? 

Name of oilier Business Entity 

Address 

City State Zip Code Country 

1.9 Is the Business Entity a Minority Community Based Organization (MCilO)? 

1.1() Identify current Key Employees of the B115iness Entity. Attach adpjtional pages if necessary. 

Name Title 

Name Title 

Name Title 

Name Title 

1.11 Identify Cll!fl'nt Trustees/Board Members of fue Bilsiness Entity. Attach additional p>!ges if necessary, 

Name Title 

Name Title 

Name Title 

Name Title 

! ; .n A~fiLlATES AND JOINT VENTURE RELATI()NSHIPS . ' >i>i< . . ·····.··.y·.•.····· 
2.0 Does the Business Entity have any Affiliates? 

Attach additional pages if necessill"; (If no, proceed to Section IT!) 

..... 

·, .. ·····•·.··•.• 'i\1· 
DYes DNo 

DYes DNo 

DYes DNo 

DYes DNo 
DYes DNo 

DYes DNo 

I DYes DNo 

*' I DYes DNo 

Affiliate N arne I Affiliate EIN (If available) I Affiliate's Primary Business Activity 

Explain relationship· with the Affiliate and indicate percent ownership, if applicable (enter N/A, if not applieable ): 

Are there any Business Entity Officials or Principal Owners that the Business Entity has in common with this I DYes DNo 
Affiliate? 

Individual's Name 1 Positionfritle wifu Affiliate 
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AC 3291~S {4/12) NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 

, ........... 

m., CONT~CT HISTORY 
. . . . . 

NEWYORJ(STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSffiiLIT¥ QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT -FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS ENTITY 

'< 
,,, ··,,· •·.· ,,.. .. . ' 

3,0 Has the Business Entity held any contracts with New York State government entities in the last three (3) 
years? lf"Yes," attach a list including the Contract Number, Agency Name, Contract Amount, Contract 
Start Date, Contract End Date, and the Contract Description. 

;:, 

DYes DNo 

,• IV. INTEGRITY- CONTRACT BIDDING 
. ·····\"i-··:_:;:>··. 

x:.::::.···. ;;:: i·,·. .i·:). . • ,;; Ji,:,'{ •• 
Within the pastj"we (5)~eaif;.~~f•(lt~ Business Entity Qf~[;j;'AJJ;iuae •, 
4,0 Been suspended or debarred from any goveinment contracting process or been disqualified on any DYes DNo 

government procurement? 

4.1 Been subject to a denial or revocation of a governmentprequalification? DYes DNo 
4.2 Been denied a contract or bad a bid rejected based upon a finding of non-responsibility by a government DYes DNo 

entity? 

4.3 Agreed to a voluntary exclusion from bidding/contracting with a goverhment entity? DYes DNo 

4.4 Initiated a request to withdraw a bid submitted to a government. entity or miide any claim of an error on a DYes DNo 
bid submitted to a governm®t entity? 

For each ''Yes" answer, provide an explanation of the issue(s), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the subm~ 
Business Entiiy, the government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s) tak® and the current status of 
the issue(s). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses, 

aoswer, · Entity the 
Business Entity, the government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current stains of 
the issue(s). Provide answer below or ~ttach additional sheets with numbered responses. 

6.0 Within the 

If"Yes," provide an explanation of the issue(s), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the subimtting Business Entity, the 
government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current status of the issue(s ). 
Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses, 

VII. LEGAL PROCEEDINGS i .. ·. .. -,-:.',-,-,· ·'· 
:',\.FJ;··.· ;i:· r· :jki.' . ,· [!;· .. · ·.·· r::f,i 

. !fiillin t~,epastjlve (5) years, has thi!Bus&.ess Entity o; i~Jj,j{fjiliate • .. 

'·• 

7.0 Been the subject of an investigation, whether open or closed, by any government entity for a civil or DYes DNo 
criminal violation? 

7.1 Been the subject of an indictment, grant ofhnmunity,judgffient or conviction (including entering into a plea DYes DNo 
bargain) for conduct constituting a crime? 

7.2 Received any OSHA citation and Notification of Penalty containing a violation classified as serious or DYes DNo 
willful? 

7.3 Had any New York State Labor Law violation deemed willful? DYes DNo 
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AC 3291-S (4/12) NYS Vendor ID: 000000600 
NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT-FOR-PRO:F1T BUSINESS ENTITY 

... : .. , . .. .. .... . . .. . .. . .. :··: 

' i· . ·, . : VII. LEGAL PROC~EDINGS · .·.·.: .. ·· .. ,· .••..•. ·: .. : ·,.. . .:: .. 
·. Witl!in the pastfwe (S)yet0,'has thi..BilSiiiess Entity or any Affiliate .-.:.' ...... ...... ·,,,. :•. 

7.4 Entered into a consent order with the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, or a DYes 
federal, state or local government enforcement determination involving a violatiOn of federal, state or lqcal 
environmental laws? :. 

7.5 Other than the previously disclosed: DYes 
(i) Been subject to the imposition of a fine or penalty in excess of$1,000, imposed by any government 

entity as a result of the issuance of citation, summons or notice of violation, or pursuant to any 
administrative, regulatory, or judicial determination; or 

(ii) Been charged or convicted of a criminal offense pursuant to any administrative and/or regulatory action 
taken by any government entity? 

•••••• •.:·,··,. :· 

DNa 

0No 

For each "Yes" answer, provide an explanation of the issue( s ), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the submitting 
Business Entity, the government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and 1he current sta(!Is of 
the issue(s ). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. 

Within the past ftve 
individual having the au:. i'~ tor•itv , 
State been subJed to · 

8.1 An investigation, whether open or 
business related conduct? 

by any government civil or criminal violation for any 

8.2 An judgment, or conviction . · related conduct a 
crime including, but not limited to, fraud, extortion, bribery, racketeering, pnce fixing, bid collusion or any 
crime related to. tru1hfulness~ 

8.3 or felony charge, indictment or conviction for: 
(i) any business-related activity including but not limited to fraud, coercion, extortion, bribe or bribe

receiving, giving or accepting nulawful gratoities, immigration or tax fraud, racketeering, mail fraud, 
wire fraud, price fixing or collusive bidding; or 

(ii) any crime, whe1her or not business related, the underlying conduct of which related to trnthfuJness, 
but not limited to the offulse documents or false sworn · or larceny? 

8.4 A debarment from any goverornent contracting process? DYes 
ON/A 

For each "Yes" answer, provide an explanation of the the involved, the relatiooship to the submitting 
Entity, the government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s} taken and the current status of the 
issue(s). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. 
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AC 329!-s (4/12) NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 
NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSIBILITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT-FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS ENTITY 

hx. FINANCIAL AND ORGANIZATioNAL CAPACITY ·'······ · ...•. ··:' ·. Ti(·.'··' ),'X 
9.0 Within the past five (5) years, has the Business Entity or any Affiliates received any fonnal unsatisfactory DYes DNo 

performance assessment(s) from any government entity on any contract? 

If"Yes," provide an explanatiOn of the issne(s), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the submitting Business Entity, the 
govermnent entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action(s) taken and the current statns of the issue(s). 
Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. 

9.1 Within the past five ( 5) years, has the Business Entity or any Affiliates had any liquidated damages assessed DYes DNo 
over $25,000? 

If"Yes," provide an explanatioo of the issne(s), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the submittiog Business Entity, the 
contracting party involved, the amount assessed and the current status of the issue(s). Provide answer below or attach additional 
sheets with numbered responses. 

9.2 Within the past five (5) years, has the Business Entity or any Affiliates had any liens, claims or judgments DYes DNo 
over $15,000 filed against the Business Entity which remain undischarged or were unsatisfied for more than 
120days? 

If "Yes,'' provide an explanation of the issue(s ), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the submitting B11siness Entity, 
relevant dates, the lien holdar orclaimimt's name(s), the amount of the lien(s), claill1(s), orjudgments(s) and the current status of the 
issue(s ). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. 

9.3 · Within the last seven (7) years, bas the Business Entity or any Atruiate initiated or been the subject of any DYes 0No 
bankruptcy proceedings, whether or not closed, regardless of the date of filing, or is any bankruptcy 
proceeding pending? 

If"Yes," provide the Business Entity involved, the reli.tionship to lhe submitting Business Entity, the Bankruptcy Chapter Number, 
!he Court name, the Docket Number. Indicate lhe cll!Tent status of the proceedings as "Initiated,'' "Pending" or ''Closed." Provide 
answer below or .attach additional sheets with n\lmbered respooses. 

9.4 During the past three (3) years, has the Business Entity and any Affiliates failed to file or pay any tax DYes 0No 
returns required by federal, state or local tax laws? 

If"Yes,'' provide the Business Entity involved, the relationship to lhe submitting Business Entity, the p,xingjurisdiction (federal, state 
or oilier), lhe type of tax, the liability year( s), the Tax Liability amount lhe Business Entity failed to file/pay, and the current status of 
the "Tax Liability. Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with numbered responses. 

9.5 During the pastthree (3) years, has lhe Business Entity and any Affiliates failed to file or pay any New York DYes DNo 
State unemployment insurance returns? . 

If"Y es," provide the .Business Entity involved, lhe relationship to the submitting Business Entity, lhe year(s) the .Business Entity 
failed to file/pay the insurance, explain lhe situation, and any remedial or corrective actioo(s) taken and the current status of the 
issue(s ). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets with nmnbered responses. 

9.6 Dining the past three (3) years, has the .Business Entity or any Affiliates had any govennnent audits? DYes DNo 
If"Yes," did any audit reveal material weaknesses in lhe Business Entity's system of internal controls DYes DNo 
If"Y es," did a.."l.y audit reveal non-compliance with contractual agreements or any material disallowance (if DYes DNo 
not previously disclosed in 9.6)? 

For each "Yes" answer, provide an explanation of the issue(s), the Business Entity involved, the relationship to the submitting 
Business Entity, the government entity involved, relevant dates and any remedial or corrective action( s) taken and the current status of 
the issue( s ). Provide answer below or attach additional sheets wilh numbered responses. 

Page5 of? 



AC 329l..S (4!12) NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 

'. 

NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSffiiLITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT-FOR-PROm BUSINESS ENTITY 

. . ... . ...... \ : < .. .. ' . . ~ .. 
: X. FREEDOM OFJ!'IFORMATION LAW (FOIL) 

_{ ··•·•····•·· 

.·.······ •· .. ·.. ·Xi '· •• > . 

10.0 Indicate whether any information supplied herein is believed to be exempt from disclosure under DYes 0No 
the Freedom of Information Law (FOIL). Note: A determination of whether such information is 
exempt from FOIL will be made at the time of any request for disclosure under FOIL. 

Indicate the question nurnber(s) and explain the basis for your claim. 

Page 6 of7 
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AC 3291-3 {4/12) 

NEW YORK STATE 

VENDOR RESPONSffiiLITY QUESTIONNAIRE 
NOT -FOR-PROFIT BUSINESS ENTITY 

Certification 

NYS Vendor ID: 000000000 

The undersigned: (1) recognizes that this questionnaire is submitted for the express purpose of assisting New 
York State contracting entities in making responsibility determinations regarding an award of a contract or 
approval of a subcontract; (2) recognizes that the Office of the State Comptroller (OSC) will rely on 
information disclosed in the questionnaire in making responsibility determinations and in approving a contract 
or subcontract; (3) acknowledges that the New York State contracting entities and OSC may, in their discretion, 
by means which they may choose, verify the truth and accuracy of all statements made herein; and (4) 
acknowledges that intentional submission of false or misleading information may constitute a misdemeanor or 
felony Wlder New York State Penal Law, may be punishable by a fine and/or imprisonment nnder Federal Law, 
and may result in a finding of non-responsibility, contract suspension or contract termination. 

The U1ldersigned certifies that he/she: 

• is knowledgeable about the submitting Business Entity;s business and operations; 
• has read and understands all of the questions contained in the questionnaire; 
• has not altered the content of the questionnaire in any manner;· 
• bas reviewed and/or supplied full and complete responses to each question; 
• to the best of his/her knowledge, information and belief, confirms that the Business Entity's responses 

are true, accurate and complete, including all attachments, if applicable; 
• understands that New York State will rely on the information disclosed in the questionnaire when 

entering into a contract with the Business Entity; and 
• is under obligation to update the information provided herein to include any material changes to the 

Business Entity's responses ;1t the time of bid/proposal submission through the contract award 
notification, and may be required to update the information at the request of the New York State 
contr;1cting entities or OSC prior to the award and/or approval of a contract, or during the term of the 
contract. 

Signature of Owner/Officer ---------------------------

Printed Name of Signatory 

Title 

Name of Business 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Sworn to before me this ____ day of ____________ __, 20_. _; 

_______________ Notary Public 

Page 7 of7 



New York State Department of Taxation and Finance 

Contractor Certification to Covered Agency ST-220-CA 
(6/06) 

(Pursuant to Section 5-a of the Tax Law, as amended, effective April 26, 2006) 

For information, consult Publication 223, Questions and Answers Concerning Tax Law Section 5-a {see Need Help? on back). 

Contractor name For covered agency use only 

-rc========:--:===-:--------=cc--------=c;-,------=ccc:=-IContract number or description 
Contractor's principal place of business City State ZIP code 

Contractor's mailing address (it different than above) Estimated contract value over 
the full term of contract (but not 

r::===::-z=========-=-:====;--r;;=c=c=;cc-:=~====--:-c-c:c-c:----:-:-c=::::--linc/uding renewals) Contractor's federal employer identification number (El N) I Contractor's sales tax ID number (lf different from contractor's EINJ 

$ 
Contractor's telephone number I Covered agency name 

Covered agency address Covered agency telephone number 

I, --------;--;-------, hereby affirm, under penalty of perjury, that I am 
(name) (title) 

of the above-named contractor, that I am authorized to make this certification on behalf of. such contractor, and I further certify 
that: 

(Mark an X in only one box) 

D The contractor has filed Form ST-220-TD with the Department of Taxation and Finance in connection with this contract and, to the best of 

contractor's knowledge, the information provided on the Form ST-220~TD, is correct and complete. 

D The contractor has previously filed Form ST-220-TD with the Tax Department in connection with --::---:--:--;--;---;--,--,;-;
{insert contract number or description) 

and, to the best of the contractor's knowledge, the information provided on that previously tiled Form ST-220-TD, is correct and complete 
as of the current date, and thus the contractor is not required to file a new Form ST-220~TD at this time. 

Sworn to this_ day of , 20 __ 

(sign before a notary public) (title) 

Instructions 

General information 
Tax Law section 5-a was amended, effective April 26, 2006. On or 
after that date, in all cases where a contract is subject to Tax Law 
section 5-a, a contractor must file (1) Form ST-220-CA, Contractor 
Certification to Covered Agency, with a covered agency, and 
(2) Form ST-220-TD with the Tax Department before a contract 
may take effect. The circumstances when a contract is subject to 
section 5-a are listed in Publication 223, O&A 3. This publication is 
available on our Web site, by fax, or by mail. (See Need help? for 
more information on how to obtain this publication.) In addition, a 
contractor must file a new Form ST-220-CA with a covered agency 
before an existing contract with such agency may be renewed. 

If you have questions, please call our information center at 
1 800 698-2931. 

Note: Form ST~220~CA must be signed by a person authorized to make 
the certification on behalf of the ·contractor, and the acknowledgement 
on page 2 of this form must be completed before a notary public. 

When to complete this form 
As set forth in Publication 223, a contract is subject to section 5~a, and 
you must make the required certification(s), if: 

i. The procuring entity is a covered agency within the meaning of the 
statute (see Publication 223, Q&A 5); 

ii. The contractor is a contractor within the meaning of the statute (see 
Publication 223, Q&A 6); and 

iii. The contract is a contract within the meaning of the statute. This is 
the case when it (a) has a value in excess of $100,000 and (b) is a 
contract for commodities or services, as such terms are defined for 
purposes of the statute (see Publication 223, Q&A 8 and 9). 

Furthermore, the procuring entity must have begun the solicitation to 
purchase on or after January 1, 2005, and the resulting contract must 
have been awarded, amended, extended, renewed, or assigned on or 
after Apri/26, 2006 (the effective date of the section 5-a amendments). 
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Individual, Corporation, Partnership, or LLC Acknowledgment 

STATE OF 
SS.: 

COUNTY OF 

On the __ day of _______ in the year 20_, before me personally appeared--------------

known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument, who, being duly sworn by me did depose and say that 

he resides at ____________________________ _ 

Town of __________________________ _ 

Coun~of ________________________ _ 

State of _________ ; and further that: 

[Mark an X in the appropriate box and complete the accompanying statement.] 

D (If an individual): _he executed the foregoing instrument in his/her name and on his/her own behalf. 

D (If a corporation): _he is the ________________________________ _ 

of , the corporation described in said instrument; that, by authority of the Board 
of Directors of said corporation, _he is authorized to execute the foregoing instrument on behalf of the corporation for 
purposes set forth therein; and that, pursuant to that authori~, _he executed the foregoing instrument in the name of and on 
behalf of said corporation as the act and deed of said corporation. 

D (If a partnership): _he is a-------------------------------

of , the partnership described in said instrument; that, by the terms of said 
partnership, _he is authorized to execute the foregoing instrument on behalf of the partnership for purposes set forth 
therein; and that, pursuant to that authority, _he executed the foregoing instrument in the name of and on behalf of said 
partnership as the act and deed of said partnership. 

D (If a limited liabili~ company): _he is a duly authorized member of-----------------
LLC, the limited liability company described in said instrument; that _he is authorized to execute the foregoing instrument 
on behalf of the limited liability company for purposes set forth therein; and that, pursuant to that authority, _he executed 
the foregoing instrument in the name of and on behalf of said limited liabili~ company as the act and deed of said limned 
liabili~ company. 

Notary Public 

Registration No. 

Privacy notification 

The Commissioner of Taxation and Finance may collect and maintain personal 
information pursuant to the New York State Tax Law, including but not limited to, 
sections 5-a, 171, 171-a, 287, 308, 429, 475, 505, 697, 1096, 1142, and 1415 
of that Law; and may require disclosure of social security numbers pursuant to 
42 USC 405(c)(2)(C)(;). 

This information will be used to determine and administer tax liabilities and, when 
authorized by law, for certain tax offset and exchange of tax information programs as 
well as for any other lawful purpose. 

Information concerning quarterly wages paid to employees is provided to certain 
state agencies for purposes of fraud prevention, support enforcement, evaluation of 
the effectiveness of certain employment and training programs and other purposes 
authorized by law. 

Failure to provide the required information may subject you to civil or criminal penalties, 
or both, under the Tax Law. 

This information is maintained by the Director of Records Management and Data 
Entry, NYS Tax Department, W A Harriman Campus, Albany NY 12227; telephone 
1 800 225-5829. From areas outside the United States and outside Canada, call 
(518) 485-6800. 

Need help? 
fili1 Internet access: www.nystax.gov 
~ (for information, forms, and publications) 

~ Fax-on-demand forms: 

z Telephone assistance is available: from 
8:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M. {eastern trme), 
Monday through Friday. 

To order forms and publications: 

From areas outside the U.S. and outside Canada: 

Hearing and speech impaired (telecommunications 
device for the deaf (TOO) callers only): 

1 800 7 48·3676 

1 800 698-2931 

1 800 462·8100 

(518) 485·6800 

1 800 634-2110 

L Persons with disabilities: In compliance with the 
(.5\_ Americans with Disabilities Act, we will ensure that our lobbies, 
'-' offices, meeting rooms, and other facilities are accessible to 

persons with disabilities. If you have questions about special 
accommodations for persons with disabilities, please calll 800 972-1233. 



New York State Department of Taxation and Finance ST-220-TD Contractor Certification (6/06) 
(Pursuant to Section 5-a of the Tax Law, as amended, 
effective April 26, 2006) 

For information, consult PubUcation 223, Questions and Answers Concerning Tax Law Section 5-a (see Need help? below}# 

Contractor name 

Contractor's principal place of business · City State ZIP code 

Contractor's mailing address {d difffJF~t than above) 

Contractor's federal employer identification number (EJN) Contractor's sales tax ID number [If different from rol"ltfllCtor's BN) Contractor's telephone number 

Covered agency naine Contract number or description 

Covered a:gency address 

General information 

Section 5-a of the Tax Law, as amended, effective April 26, 
2006,.requires certain ccntractors awarded certain state 
contracts valued at more than $100,000 to certify to the 
Tax Department that they are registered to collect New York 
State and local sales and compensa1ing use taxes, ~they 
made sales delivered by any means to locations within New 
York State of tangible personal property or taxable services 
having a cumulative value in excess of $300,000, measured 
over a specified period. In addition, CQntractors must certify 
to the Tax Department that each affiliate and subcontractor 
exceeding such sales threshold during a specified period 
is registered to collect 1\iew York State and local sales 
and compensating use taxes. Contractors must also file a 
Form ST-220-CA, certifying to the procuring state entity that 
they filed Fonm ST-220-TD w~h the Tax Department and that 
the information contained on Form ST-220-TD is correct and 
ccmplete as. of the date they file Form ST-220-CA. 

For more detailed information regarding this form and 
section 5-a of the Tax Law, see Publication 223, Questions 
and Answers Concerning Tax Law Section 5-a, (as amended, 
effective April 26, 2006), available at www.nystax.gov. · 
Information is also available by calling the Tax Departmenfs 
Contractor Information Center at 1 800 698-2931. 

Note: Form ST-220-TD must be signed by a person 
authorized to make the certification on behalf of the 
contractor, and the acknowledgement on page 4 of this form 
must be completed before a notary public. 

Mail completed form to: 
NYS TAX DEPARTMENT 
DATA ENTRY SECTION 
W A HARRIMAN CAMPUS 
ALBANY NY 12227 

( ) 
Estimated contract value over 
the full term of contract 
(but not Including renewals) $ 
Covered agency telephone number 

. Privacy notification 

The Commissioner of Taxation and Finance may collect 
and maintain personal information pursuant to the New York 
State Tax Law, including but not limited to, sections 5-a, 171, 
171-i!, 287, 308, 429, 475, 505, 697, 1096, 1142, and 1415 
of that Law; and may require disclosure of social security 
numbers pursuant to 42 USc 405(c)(2)(C)(i). 

This information will be used to determine and administer tax 
liabilities and, when authorized by law, for certain tax offset 
and exchange of tax information programs as well as for any 
other lawful purpose. 

Information concerning quarterly wages paid to employees 
is provided to certain state agencies lor purposes of 
fraud prevention, support enforcement, evalvation ofthe 
effectiveness of certain employment and training programs 
and other purposes a.uthorized by law. 

Failure to provide the required information may subject you 
to civil or criminal penalties, or both, under the Tax Law. 

This information is maintained by the Director of Records 
Management and Data Entry, NYS Tax Department, 
W A Haniman Campus, Albany NY 12227; telephone 
1 sod 225-5829. From areas outside the United States and 
outside Canada, call (518) 485-6800. 

Need help? 
fiiil Internet access: www.nystax.gov 
~ (for intonnation, forms, and publications} 

~ Fax-on-demand fonns: 1 800 748-3676 

9 Telephone assistance is available from 8:00A.M. to 5:00 P.M. 
-'lllll (ea$tern time), Monday through Friday. 

To order form? and publications: 1 800 462-8100 

Sales Tax lnfonnation Center: 
From areas outside the U.S. and outside Canada: 

Hearing and speech Impaired (telecommunicalions 

1 BOO 698-2909 

(518} 485-6800 

device for the deaf (TOO) callers only): 1 800 634-2110 

• Persons with djsabilities: In compliance with "the 
~ Americans wfth Disabilities Act, we will ensure that our lobbies, 

offices, meeting rooms, and other facilities are accesslble to 
persons with disabilities. If you have questions about special 
accommodations for persons with disabilities, please call1800 972-1233. 
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I, , hereby affirm, under penalty of pe~ury, that I am -------;;,;;-;------
lname) (title) 

of the above-named contractor, and that I am authorized to make this certification on behalf of such contractor. 

Make only one entry in each section below. 

Section 1 -Contractor registration status 

0 The contractor has made sales delivered by any means to locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taxable 
services having a cumulative value in excess of $300,000 during the four sales tax quarters which Immediately precede the sales tax 
quarter in which this certification is made. The contractor is registered to collect New York State and local sales and compensating use 
taxes with the Commissioner of Taxation and Finance pursuant to sections 1134 and 1253 of the Tax Law, and Is listed on Schedule A of 
tflis certification. 

D The contractor has not made sales delivered by any means to locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taxable 
services having a cumulative value in excess of $300,000 during the four sales tax quarters which immediately precede the sales tax 
quarter in_which this certification is made. 

Section 2- Affiliate registration status 

D The contractor do,es not have any affiliates. 

D To the best of the contraclo(s knowledge, the contractor has one or more affiliates having made sales delivered by any means to 
locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taxable services having a cumulative value in excess of $300,000 
during the four sale$ tax quarters which immediately precede the sales tax quarter in which this certification is made, and each affiliate 
exceeding. the ~QO,OOO cumulative sales thr~Shold during such quarters is registered to collect New York State and local sales and 
compensating use taxes With the Commissioner of Taxation anQ Finance pursuant to sections 1134 and 1253 of the;; Tax Law. The 
contractor has listed each affiliate exceeding the $300,000 cumulative sales tflreshold during such quarlers on Schedule A of this 
certification. 

0 To the best of the contractors knowledge, the contractor has one or more affiliates, and each affiliate has not made sales delivered by 
any means to locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taxable services having a cumulative value In excess of 
$300,000 during the .four sales tax quarters which immediately precede the sales tax quarter in which this certification is made. 

Section 3 ~Subcontractor registration status 

D The contractor does not have any subcontractors. 

D To the best of the contractor's knowledge, the contractor has one or more subcontractors having made sales delivered by any means to 
locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taXable services having a cumulative value in excess of $300,000 during 
the four sales tax quarters which immediately precede the sales tax quarter in which this certification is ma-de, and each subcontractor 
exceeding the $300,000 cumulative sales threshold during such quarters is registered to collect New York State and local sales and 
compensating use taxes with the Commissioner ofTa.xation and Finance pursuant to sections 1134 and 1253 of the Tax Law. The 
contractor has listed each subcontractor exceeding the $300,000 cumulative sales threshold during such quarters on Schedule A of this 
certification. 

D To the best of the contractor's knowledge, the contractor has one or mar~ subcontractors, and each subcontractor has not made sales 
delivered by any means to locations within New York State of tangible personal property or taxable services having a cumulative value in 
excess of $300,000 during the four sales tax quarters which immediately precede the sales tax quarter in which this certification is made. 

Sworn to this_ day of , 20 __ 

(sign before a notary public) {fit1e) 
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Schedule A- Listing of each person (contractor, affiliate, or subcontractor) exceeding $300,000 
cumulative sales threshold 
List the contractor, or affiliate, or subcontractor in Schedule A only if such person exceeded the $300,000 cumulative sales threshold during 
the specified sales tax quarters. See directions below. For more information, see Publication 223. 

= B G D E F 
Name Address Federal ID Number Sales Tax ID Number Registration 

in pn:gll5S 

Column A- Enter C In column A If the contractor; A if an affiliate of the contractor; or S if a subcontractor. 

Column B- Name- If person Is a corporation or limited liability company, enter the exact legal name as registered with the NY Department 
of State, If appllcable.lf person Is a partnership or sole proprietor, enter the name of the partnership and each partner's given 
name, or the given name(s) of the owner(s), as applicable. If person has a different DBA (doing business as) name, enter that 
name as wefl. 

Column C - Address - Enter the street address of person's principal place of business. Do not enter a PO boX. 

Column D-ID number- Enter the fed~ral employer identification number {EJN} assigned to the_person or person's business, as applicable. If 
the person is an individual, enter the social security n!]mber of that person. 

Column E- Sales lax ID number- Enter only if different from federal EIN In column D. 

Column F- If applicable, enter an X if the person has submitted Form DTF-17 to the Tax Department but has not received its certificate of 
autholity as of the date of this certification. . 
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Individual, Corporation, Partnership, or LLC Acknowledgment 

STATE OF } 
SS.: 

COUNTY OF 

On the _day of------ in the year 20_, before me personally appeared------------

known to me to be the person who executed the foregoing instrument, who, being duly si..orh by me did depose and say that 

_he resides at ___________________________ _ 

Town of ___________________________ _ 

Coun~m __________________________ _ 

State of--------; and further that: 

[Mark an X in the appropriate box and complete the accompanying statement.] 

D (If an individual): _he executed the foregoing instrument in his/her name and on his/her own behalf. 

D (If a corporation):_he is the ______________________________ _ 

of • the cbrporation described in said instrument; that, by authority of the Board 
of Directors of said corporation, _he is authorized to execute the foregoing instrument on behalf of the corporation for 
purposes set forth therein; and that, pursuant to that authori~. _he executed the foregoing instrument in the name of and on 
behalf of said corporation as the act and deed of said corporation. 

D (If a partnership):_he is a----------------------------------~ 
of , the partnership described in Sllid instrument; that, by ihe terms of said 
partnership, _he is authorized I() execute the foregoing instrument on behalf of the partnership for purpoSl!S set forth 
therein; and that, pursuant to that authori~. _he executed the foregoing Instrument in the name of and on behalf of said 
partnership as the act and deed of said partnership. 

· D (If a limited liability company): _he is a duly authorized member of _________________ _ 
LLC, the limited liabil~y company described in said instrument; that _he is authorized to execute the foregoing instrument 
on behalf of the limited liability company for purposes set forth therein; and that, pursuant to that authority, _he executed 
the foregoing instrument in the name of and on behalf of said limited liability company as the act and deed of said lim~ed 
li<1bili~ company. 

Notary Public 

Registration No.---------------



FORMA 

Summary: Policy and Procedure of the State University of New York 
Relating to State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k 

State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k, enacted by Ch. 1 L. 2005, as amended by 
Ch. 596 L. 2005, effective January 1, 2006, regulate lobbying on government 
procurement, including procurements by State University to obtain commodities and 
services and to undertake real estate transactions. 

Generally, the law restricts communications between a potential vendor or a 
person acting on behalf of the vendor, including its lobbyist, to connnunications with the 
officers and employees of the procuring agency designated in each solicitation to receive 
such communications. Further, the law prohibits a communication (a "Contact") which a 
reasonable person would infer as an attempt to unduly influence the award, denial or 
amendment of a contract. These restrictions apply to each contract in excess of $15,000 
during the "restricted period" (the time cormnencing with the earliest written notice of the 
proposed procurement and ending with the later of approval of the final contract by the 
agency, or, if applicable, the State Comptroller). The agency must record all Contacts, 
and, generally, must deny an award of contract to a vendor involved in a knowing and 
willful Contact. Each agency must develop guidelines and procedures regarding Contacts 
and procedures for the reporting and investigation of Contacts. The agency's procurement 
record must demonstrate compliance with these new requirements. 

Accordingly, neither a potential vendor nor a person acting on behalf of the 
vendor should contact any individual at State University other than the person designated 
in this solicitation as State University's Designated Contact, nor attempt to unduly 
influence award of the contract. State University will make a record of all Contacts, and 
such records of Contact will become part of the procurement record for this solicitation. 
A determination that a vendor or a person acting on behalf of the vendor has made 
intentionally a Contact or provided inaccurate or incomplete information as to its past 
compliance with State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k is likely to result in denial of the 
award of contract under this solicitation. Additional sanctions may apply. 

A complete copy of the State University of New York Procurement Lobbying 
Policy and Procedure is available for review at www.suny.info/policies. 



FORMB 

Affirmation with respect to State Finance Law §§139•j and 139-k 

A complete copy of the State University of New York Procurement Lobbying Policy and 
Procedure is available for review at www.suny.info/policies. 

Procurement Description/ill No.: 

Offeror AFFIRMS that it has reviewed and understands the Policy and Procedure of the 
State University of New York, relating to State Finance Law §§ 139-j and 139-k, and 
agrees to comply with State University's procedure relating to Contacts with respect to 
this procurement. 

Name of Offeror: 

Address: 

Person Submitting Form: 

Signature: __________ _ 

Name: 

Title: 



FORMC 

Disclosure and Certification with respect to State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-k 

Procurement Description/ID No.: 

1. Has a Governmental Entity, as defmed in State Finance Law§ 139-j(l )(a), made a 
determination of non-responsibility with respect to the Offeror within the previous four 
years where such finding was due to a violation of State Finance Law § 13 9-j or the 
intentional provision of false or incomplete infonnation with respect to previous 
detenninations of no responsibility? 

No 
Yes 

If yes, provide the following details: 
Governmental Entity which made the finding: 
Date of fmding: 
Basis of finding: 

2. Has a Governmental Entity tenninated or withheld a procurement contract with 
the Offeror because of violations of State Finance Law § 13 9-j or the intentional provision 
of false or incomplete information with respect to previous detenninations of non
responsibility? 

No 
Yes 

If yes, identify the following: 
Governmental Entity which tenninated the contract: 
Date of contract termination or withholding: 
Identify the related procurement contract: 

SUNY Downstate Medical Center reserves the right to terminate this contract in the event 
it is found that the certification filed by the Offeror in accordance with New York State 
Finance Law Section 139-k was intentionally false or intentionally incomplete. Upon 
such finding, the Governmental Entity may exercise its termination right by providing 
written notification to the Offeror in accordance with the written notification terms ofthis 
contract. 

Offeror CERTIFIES that all information provided by Offeror with respect to its 
compliance with State Finance Law §§139-j and 139-kis complete, true and accurate. 

Name of Offeror: 

Address: 

Signature of Person Submitting Form:~-------------
Name: 

Title: 

Date: 



Background: 

Model Form for Governmental Entily Report of Contact 
under State Finance Law §139-k( 4) 

New York State Finance Law § 139-k( 4) obligates every Governmental Entity during the 
Restricted Period of a Procurement Contract to make a written record of any Contacts 
made. The term "Contact" is defmed by statute and refers to those oral, written or 
electronic commilllications that a reasonable person would infer are attempts to influence 
the Governmental Procurement. In addition to obtaining the required identifying 
information, the Governmental Entity must inquire and record whether the person or 
organization that made the Contact was the Offerer or was retained, employed or 
designated on behalf of the Offerer to appear before or Contact the Governmental Entily. 

It should be noted that State Finance Law §139-k(6) provides: 

Instructions: 

[ a]ny communications received by a governmental entily from members 
of the state legislature, or legislative staffs, when acting in their official 
capacity, shall not be considered to be a "contact" within the meaning of 
this section and shall not be recorded by a governmental entily pursuant to 
this section. 

This model form is for use by the Governmental Entily and may be used for each 
Procurement Contract governed by State Finance Law§ 139-k. All recorded Contacts 
shall be included in the procurement record for the Procurement Contract. This model 
form was designed to collect information about initial and subsequent Contacts on the 
specified procurement contract during the Restricted Period. However, a separate form 
must be completed for each person or organization that Contacts the Governmental 
Entily about each Procurement Contract. Additional information and guidance on the 
"restricted period" and permissible Contacts can be foillld in the guidelines issued by the 
Advisory Coilllcil on Procurement Lobbying, which can be found on the OGS website at 
http://www.ogs.state.ny.us/aboutOgs/regulations/defaultAdvisoryCouncil.html. 

It is recommended that Governmental Entities advise Offerers and those designated, 
employed or retained by Offerers of the intention to record the Contact. It is also 
recommended that information be provided regarding to Offerers and others about the 
statutory Restricted Period, Designated Contacts and the Permitted Contacts. 

While the model form includes a section where the nature of the Contact may be 
recorded, such information is not statutorily required to be reported. Where such 
information is recorded, the Governmental Entily may in its discretion conform its 
collection with its other procurement practices. 
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EXHffiiTF 

IFB #13-01 

PROVISION OF TEMPORARY NURSING SERVICES 

AND MEDICAL TECHNICIAN SERVICES 

REFERENCE FORM* 

*At least three (3) references are required. Please use a separate Reference Form for each 
reference you provide. 

Bidder Firm/Name:---------------------

--c-

CUSTOMER FOR WHICH SERVICES WERE PERFORMED: 

CUSTOMER ADDRESS: 

SCOPE OF SERVICES PERFORMED FOR CUSTOMER (Please attach additional sheets if necessary): 

. 

Reference 

CONTACT NAME AND TITLE: 

CONTACT INFORMATION (TELEPHONE NUMBER, EMAIL ADDRESS): 
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SUNY Downstate Medical Center; Comriffiince with Deficit Reduetion. Act of 2005 

SUNY Downstate Medical Ce
Health Science Center at Brooklyn 
(DMC) Is eommltted to cond\lding 
business In compliance with aU 
appti-le taws. To this end, we 
hall!> an eldenslve Compliance 
Program In place tp be follOWed. by 
all en1pi~~ afltf certain penion!> or 
antitf~ With which We have 
contractual agreements. 

As a participant Jn the Medicaid 
Program, we are obligated to comply 
with lh<> loons and re<juiremenls of 
the Defi<it Reduction tv:! oi 2005 
(ORA). In oeoordance With the liRA, 
we haVe adopted wrjtten poll<;es for 
al omploye<>S· 1ltlrt provide detailed 
irlformatioit about the Federal & N!;lw 
York FOlse Ctaims Ads, the Prog~ 
Fraud Civi.l Remedie$ ACt, Qt!:ler 
rel~"i'ri!. sjaie 1-. the 
wl.>isllell(ower P'llle<;tiC!Il• under such 
laws and OMC~ poliloie$ for 
<l!ltticting and preventing waste, 
fraud and abu~. 

The ORA alsq requires that we 
prOVide this infQflllation to all 
cqntrad:OIS and agerrts fot your 
adoption. Accordingly, we are 
providing you with this exhfbil Wllich· 
cont~ns lnfol:rnaJion regardipg the 
~ppli~l?~ laws~ a.s well a$ our 
Conipliarioe PrQglllllJ wllicf! SfliS 
forth, In detal~ our CO!I1Piia.ngo 
policies anQ procedi,JI'es fpr d~cting 
and pi'ei(enting Jialld, """!te and 
abus_~. In additiOn, DMC has a Code 
of Ethics & BIJSi"""' Condud thel 
outlin<>S the OJ<POOed legal and 

. ethical condud of its persqnnel. 

Please note that the ~llance 
Progral)'l and rslnted m~!l>r~!s Or!' 
lfvil'lQ dD®.mer:~ts_ itlat ~ $uj)J~ tO 
chapge as new regulations. ~cO{ne 
eff~e and as poliCies & 
procedures are revised. In Dr~r t(J! 
erlsure thai yoU· are uJiiizing Hie ~ 
up-t<><lale verslo~. you rna~ atways 
~$ (lut COmpllal1~ materials on 
our webslte at 
www.dowllS~e.edutcompliance. 

DMC has eatabHshnd a 24/7 
Compli;<Jnce Uf'!e as a mechanism for 
reporting aclivffie._ qontidentially and 
anonYmously, 1ltlrt may IIIVQive 
ethiCal violations or criminal c.o(lduct: 

"COMPUANCE UNE" link on the 
bottom ¢ DM~s we~ p~ge: 
www.downstate.edu (web report) 
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DMC has a no tolerance policy !1>r 
employees, agents, or vendors who 
are involved In any unlawliJI aclivily. 
To that end, We expect that you 
share our goals r,1l er,Hficating !mud 
and abUse and. therefore,. Will 
comply with YOU!" obligatiOns under 
theDRA. 

·-······-·-····~-····--····--·····-·--·-

The foUOINing is a summaty of the 
Federal & New York False Claims 
tv:t.s, the P!<lgr3m Fraud Civil 
Remedias A<% and other relevant 
Slate laws as posted on the OfficEt of 
Medicaid lrn;pector General's 
Provider Complh;mce webSite: 
http:!JwWw.~.stal,e.ny.US/detalima 
geS/Stories//reteyan!_tql_$!uios_1 
. 22209.pdf . 

I. FEDERAL y\WS 

1) Fede(a! Fal.., Claims A<% (31 
UliC §§37%?-3733i 

The False Cleil\S Al:t ('FCA") 
Providas. 1n pertiiuonl par1. 
asfol~ · 

§ 3729. false daiJ!lS 
(a) Uabirlly for cefjain ada. -

(1) In generaL~lec! to 
,parngrapl] (2),"""' PeJ'llOO 
wflcj-

(A) l<noW~ngly pW~OniS, or ciluS<>S 
19 I>!' P"""'nted. a false or 
fnludulent ciaitl for payment or 
approvi>l; 

(S) Knowingly makes, uses, or 
C3lis~ to be made or used, a 
false record or statement 
maierial to a false or -dweni 
claim; 

CCI conspires to ~ a VIolation 
of S\1/pilra!Jraph (A), (B), (D), 
(E), (F), or (G)i 

(D) haS .,Ossession. custodY. or 
conlrl!l oi pr0pally or money 
I!SOd, or tq !>0 used, by the 
Government ..00 knowingly 
d$1ive"rs, or ~ to be 
denvered, less 1f1an all of that 
money or propeJty; 

(E) is authoiized to make or deliver 
a documen! certifying receipt of 
propecy used, or to !>0 used, by 
the Gqyernrnent and, intending 
to defraud the Government; 
~e$ or d~ivers the ~ipt 
\\i!hOut com Plotely l<noWing that 
the in!Onnation on the receipt Is 
irtiej 

{F) knowingly buya, or receives as 
a pledge of an obligation or 
deQ!, pub~c prQperty· from an 
office~ or ~mpJoyee of the 

Government. or a member of 
the Armed Forces. who lawfully 
may not' sell or pledge property; 
9r 

(G) knoWingly makes, u...., or 
causes to t,.e mad~ or u~d. a 
fafs:e reeprd or statement 
rmrteriar tO a_n obiigation to_ p3:y 
or transmit money_ or property tO 
the GoVernment, or knOwingly 
concealS Of knowinglY and 
improperly avoids or dea'eaSes 
an obigation tO pay or tmnsm~ 
money "' propecy to the 
GQvemmenl, is fiablo to the 
Uniled ~ Government for a 
civil penalty of not less tl!at 
$5,000 and. not more 1han 
$10,iJoO, .. adjusted by the 
~ CiVil Penalties lnfl<llkin 
Al!..sim<i!rt Al:t of 1990 (2&. 
u.s.c, 2~11 note; Pu~c I,1!W 
104410, plus 3 times the 
amourti of d~ wfl_i::h the 
Government $Ustains· because 
Of fl1<! act of that p""'on. 

(2) Reduced domages.-Wthe 
oourt finds th-

(A) the person collliiUWng the 
violation of this s.ubs~ 
1\Jmlshed olliclals Of tho Uniled 
Slates respoJllll>le for 
Ip•es\igatilll) ~ clatnS. 
violatlom; Wilh all lnfolm_, 
'""""". ii> such pen;qn abou! ihe 
violatiori w~li>irl :jO day.s afler!he 
dale em wl\ldl the def<>ndan! 
finll obtained the infl>rmatkln; 

(B) suCI1 persqn fully oooperated 
- any Govemment 
invesligalion of ~uch v!Qiat!ops; 
and . 

(C) at the tine such_ JIOIS9n 
fllmlshad the United S-with 
the lniorm>tron about the 
vi<>I;Won. no criminal 
-C\IIion, civil action. or 
adm>Jistratlve action had 
com,j;"!'ee!l Undet tiis t~t~e·..;u! 
res~ to s~ vi9(afion, and 
the pe<$011 did not halie adual 
Knowledge of thQ: existence of 
an ~tlgat;ion illl:o such 
violation, the court may assess 
n6t less than 2 limes the 
llll)Ount of damages which the 
GoVernment sustains because 
ofUlEiact of that person. 

(3) Cos1s of '*'·D actions.-A 
pe!1!0I1 vioi;lpng tl1is . 
subsection shall a~ be 
r;abi., lxl the unite_d· st.tes 
Government for the co$ts 
of e eM! action brought to 
..cover any such penaltY 
or damages. 
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{b). D<rnn!tioJ)S,-F<>r purp.asos Qf Ibis. 
secfion-

(1) file 1erms 'knowing" and 
"knowingly" -

(A) mean that a penson, with 
respect to 1he information-

Q) has ae\Ual knOWledge of 
the infonnation; 

(i0 acts · in ®ibem1e 
ign~ of th~ trutts· or 
falsity of the information; 
or 

(iii)· acts in repkless 
disregard of !he truth or 
l;ll$1ly of the lllfOimallon; 
and 

(B) require 110 proof of specific 
inten:t to defraUd; 

(Z) the le11'11 "claim'-

(A) means any ~(!est o_r demand. 
whether under a c»niract or 
othe.iwiSe. for mo,;ey· or 
PfQP._ertY anq wh&.~r or not ~ 
United States has title tD tile 
money or prilpi!_oiy, that---

(1) I~> presented to on 
9ffiCSr, employee, or 
"9'!n! of file Unfted 
States; or 

{ii) is tnade to a contractor, 
gra-~ or other 
recipient, ~ the J!lOil&y 
or propeny is to be 
OP.Elid or Q~. on the 
Gqve'tnmenrs. behalf or 
tQ a~o~ a 
Gow.mml!lnt prog~ 
or interest. onct If ljle 
Unlted Stales 
Government· 

OJ p(ovi~es ex has 
provided any portion 
of the mopey or 
property requeotod oc 
den!an~;or 

(II) will reimbume such 
coirt~r; gran~ 
or otl)er re.ciPient for 
any portion oi !he 
money or Pf'?~ 
Which Is reqlleSfed or 
demanded; and 

(B) does not include requests or 
demands for money or property 
that the Government has paid 
to an [ndividual as 
compensation for federal 
employment or as an income 
substfy with no restric;tions 01:1. 
that lnl:li:vlduars use of the 
money or property; 

(3) the tenn "obligation' 
means an ~tai:Jf!Shed 
duty, '(lhether or not fixed, 
arising from an exp~ss or 
implred contractual, 
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gr;ml!K1!ta.J).\~. . "' 
fiCensor-ficensee' 
relatiOnship; ·.frOm a. fea
bEisetf Or' Similar 
relationship, from statute 
~ re9u~n. orfrmnthe 
retention of any 
"""'J)ey)lyent; and 

(4) !he 1enn "matenar ....,.,. 
having a natumi 1en~cy 
to lnflu!lfiC8. iJr ~· oawbk> 
of lnfluenc(ng, Ill~ pa)'flOfll 
or receipt d money or 
property, 

(c) Exemption from disd""""'.~ 
Any information furnished 
PlifSuan! to subse<:lion (a)(2) 
shall be exempt fmm aJSdos~re 
under section 552 offitle5, 

(dJ El«::uslon.-This ser;t;oil does 
not apply w ctaln>S. recQ!!lJ, or 
statOillOr$ l'i!O<;ia undlit lhe 
lntemal Rewn"" Code of1~6. 

While the F'!lse C~ms Act Imposes 
Dability only whel1 file clairn;l111 acts 
'knowingly,' ft doe!; not require that 
th<i pe!Son submitting lhe daim have 
actUal knoWledge tl:lat file cl;ilin is 
false. A person wht;) ac;ts in reddess 
disregard or ill d~b~ ignor<nce 
of !he trofll or falsity or 111'1 
infQ!:fll~, al~ ca11 be foUlll1 ~~ 
underlhe Act. 31 U.S. C. 372il(b). 

In S\101, tile Faise Claims Ad 
i~s~. l~bllily ~ amy ~!)Q ~])Q 
submits a daim to tit¢ ~ral 
go~mm~m. or ;obmiS a eJain to 
eniities admin~rlng govetivnent 
funcfs., ~hat he or she know~ (or 
should know) Is false. An OlOlfl)l>le 
may be a physiCian WhO subiTJls a 
bill to Medicare for medical services 
•he 1m Ow. she has !lOt pl9'lliled. 
Tile Faise Clai'ns Ad also irnP<>ses 
llal>Oity on an Jndlvi4tml who may 
knQ\I.IIl!iy subm' a falSe """'"' In 
or~t~r tO qb~in payment ftOnl t_he 
90Vl!fTIIIIE!cl An examjlle of lhis 
may inc;l_u~~ a govemm~ co_ntraptor 
whO ~its record$ !!Ia! be lomws 
(or shquld know) are mise and lhet 
indicate compliance with cedain 
conlraclual or regullllory 
requirements. The third area of 
liability inclados tho!>e lrtttll!nq!S In 
which $OnlEJ9.ne may ebtain money 
ti"Qm !he feOOral gove~nt to 
which ho m.,Y not be entilled, and 
then ~- faLse ~m~ts or 
recoi:d!i in ord~ to retain th~ inon.e.Y
An ~~of thiS so..cal!ed ~f:iSB 
false claim' may include a I>Qmftal 
whictJ obtaEm~ interim p~s from 
Medicare or Medlcaid throughout the 
year, and then k!Kl'Mngly files a false 
cost report $. the end of the year In 

Q!It~t: tP. ~ m\Moo. ~ ~fQnd to the 
Medicare of. Medicaid program, 

IIi adliitiOii to itS -
provisions, !he FCA provides lhat 
private parties may blfng an aclioo 
on behaff of lhe Unlted States. 31 
U.S. C. 3'73o (b~. These priva1e 
parties, known as "qui tam relators." 
may sh;ue in a per<errlage ot"ihe 
PfOGBeds. from an FCA. 3ction or -8ecllon 3730(<1){1) of til!> FCA 
provl~. With sqme exceptions, th~ 
a qui tarn re~tor. when the 
G9vemmant has Intervened· in the 
lawsuit, shal receiVe at least 15 
percent b.ut not more than 25 percent 
of 111'1 pfllCOeds of the FCA action 
depending" UJlOil the elden! to which 
file relator •ui!SI<!nllaliy conlrii>Qted 
to the pro~.n of the actiOn. 
Wh.en t1te GoVer!unent doeS not 
lnblr\len~. sec;IIM_ 3730(dX2J 
prollides tbat 111'1- 111lalor shell receive 
an amount thai the court decides is 
reasOnable and shall not lie k!ss 
than 25 pen:ent and not rnorii llian 
30peroeni. 

·····-··· ..... --·········~···-..... -.. _·~··-

ll>i> s!l>tUte all9ws f9r !'<lmi!ll-~~e 
"""""'rles by feOeral !l!lonoies, ff a 
person SQp,n-. a ~- !!Ia! t[le 
pemon kri~ is ~~ or C9ll(al!J$ 
falss· lnf1;mn~n. or omits nial:el:ia! 
information, lj1e ~oy receilling the 
claim may irnp"'ii a penaity of QP to 
$5,000 for eac:h claJn. lhe agency 
tnay also recover twice the amoom: 
of the clain. 

1Jn1ike lhe False Claims. All!. a 
Viota~on ot th~ 1aw ~ w~~eil a 
false claim Is submft!ed rathei' t~ 
wh_en lis P'lid-~ ~nlil<e th<! FiJI!le 
Cla;-ns Act. the tfetermlnotlo~ of 
wll.,toor a claim Is l;ll$e •nd lhe 
in\Jl9$i!lon of fines anof ""nal!ieS Is 
mede by the adminjsbative aQeJl<Y, 
not by JlfOSeculill!l in the federal 
court sy$lem. 

lt NEWYORKSTATE LAWS 

N!lW Vorl< Sla!e False Claim Laws 
fall underlhe J!llfsdicjlon of both NeW 
York's eM' and adf(l~~ ~. 
as well' as ifs criminal lav.ls._ SOI!le 
apply to ret;ipient fa!S.e claims and 
s.o!fiC apply to p~ fa>.!e claims. 
The majority ot these s!J!!utes are 
specific, to heaithcare or Medicaki. 
Yet. some of the "commQn I3VI' 
crimes apply to areas of interaclion 
with the govemr:nent and sa, 3J8 
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appll~ to. !te.alth. care ftaud an<!. 
will be listed in -til is -section. 

1} New York False Claims Act 
(Siate Finance Law §§137-
.!W . 

The New York Fa~ Cl3!ros Ad Is 
similar to the Fed~l FalSe ctaims 
Aci. It impoSeS penallies and fines 
upon individ~ls anc;l entities wt)o 
knowingly file fals~ or liiludulenl 
c:_laims for payment from any ~tate or 
local government, including health 
~ progr!'lfJlS such as Medicaid. lt 
also ~as a pmvision regarding 
reverse false clains simiar to the
lederal FGA s~h that a pernon or 
entity wm !>0 fiable in those i.n\>lall<:es 
in_ W~ich ih,e ~n ob@~s ~ 
frQni. a state or 1~ government to 
which he m.,Y oot be entitle<! and 
then uses f9-~ stat~e11~ or 
fee.QidS in· order to~ _the fl10.ney. 

The penalty for filing a false clain io 
six to twelve thout!Bnd d~llacs per 
claim plus three ti~ th~ amount of 
the damages whlc!> the s1a1e or local 
government s~ins beQ&• of the 
act Qf tha~ pe~on. In addition, a 
person wh9 violates this act ~ liable 
fl>r C<l$ls.. lnc!U<Jing allnmeys' tees, oi 
a ciVIl action. bii>nght to recQVer a!lY 
such pellllliy. · 

~ Act allows private lnqivk;!uals to 
file laW$uifs in state COl!rt.. _ju$1: as if 
they were state Qt lo.<:al gQ\1!1mmOnt 
Paliles. subject to vario~ possifll!' 
Om ltatlons imposed by llu> NYS 
Attorney General or a local 
gOif!!inment ~ the suft ev~n\tially 
concludes with payments bocl< to tho 
goveminent, the. perso~ whQ start~~ 
the case can ~et tvll'et!h'·ljve to 
thirty per<;ent of the proceeds l th~ 
g'ovemment did not ~rtielpate in th.e 
suit, or fi!!OOn to twenty,fM> percent 
if ttl~ government ~icf participate In 
the~ii. 

2) Sci•clal SGrvices Law. Section 
14&.-b- False-StatementS 

It is a violation to knowingly obtain or 
altempt to oblaln poymept for items 
or s·etv~ces furniShed under any 
Social ~~ program, includ!ng 
Medicaid, by use· of a tcp$$ 
statemenL deliberate conC031mentor 
o~r fraudulent lXfl~e or cravi¢1il. 
The st;rte or tO~I Spcj~l $arvices. 
district may ~r thme times the 
amount incorrecify paid. In l!Cfdition, 
the Departm~nt of Health may 
impose 3 civil penalty of up to ten 
thousand don~m per violation. If 
repeat viqlations occur Within five 
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YJ!'IIP. a I!OUaljy Q! up IQ f!!i!!Y. 
f:ho4Sand ·-dollars- -per-,v.iolafian. !"MY· 
be lmpos.od W the repeat viplations 
iriVoiYe inofe SeriOus ·Violatfons Of 
Medicaid rules, billing for services 
not ""'dared, or provkfong excessiVe 
services. 

3) Social SeMces Law· Sectfon 
145-!:...: §a!!_ coons 

If any person applies for or receivel> 
Pl!~ ~~' i.nd~jng 
Medii"Jid, by lnlenlionaDy J!18killg a 
false or misle<>ding statement or 
Intending to do so, tho noo<fs of the 
individual or that of his t.unDy shaD 
not be taken Into accolml for the 
purpose of det~irling h!s or her 
needS or that of ~Is lami!Y fl>r siX 
months w a first ~- rw !waiVe 
months r a second offe"""' (or if 
bendils Wf<>ngfully re~ived are at 
t<>Qat one the\l$and dOI!"''' but not 
more thM .ttilee thOu$aOd ri.if.lfil 
hund"!'' dollsrs),. fl>r eighteen 
mpnths if a thlnl offense (or W 
benefito W11>ngfully "'""lved are· in 
~s.s ot three thotfsand nine 
h<n>iired dotlars}, ami five years for 
any subsequeg.t occasion Qf any 
such offens<!. 

............ ~ .. ······--·-····-·-··-·~ ........ 
B Cff!MINAL LAWS 

1) Social ServiceS LaOif. Section 
145 "PeiWtieS .. 

Any perso~ wh<> 0\JbtnitS false 
stetements or d~beratl'IY CQilceals 
mai&rial lnf0nna!i9fl in or<~et to 
receive pUbfjc assistance, including 
MOdicald, ls guilty Ot a miodemoonor, 

a. Any penron ~Q obtains or 
at!Ompts. to ob!Sin, for hjmseU 
.Or oth~. m~l ~slstanc:e 
by moans of a false st;ltemen~ 
~· of material. fads, 
impeJSOQafion or other 
traucll,llent means is gtJilty of a 
dass A mi$demeanor. 

b. Any person wlio, with Intent to 
doftaud, presents for payment a 
false or fraudulent claim tor 
fumishlng ~. kn!)Wingly 
S!Jbmils · !also infOrmation to 
ob)aln greater" Medicaid 
compensa!fOn, or ki'l~ingly 
sul:!rilils false infO~rt iit 
ordei to obtain auth0ri:Zai'ion to 
prqilide ;i,rils oi service$ is 
guilty of a dass A 
mlsdemeanor. 

3) Penal LawArtic!e155-
·Lan:eriv . 

The ai""' of '"""'ny applieS to a 
pe~ who, with intent to deprive 
another of his property. obtains, 
takes or withholds the pii>perty by 
moans ol trick, embezzlement, false 
preten$e, fa~e promise. in9fudi!'l~ a 
sdJeme to defraud. or other similar 
behaVior. This · simute. has teen 
applkid to MediCaid tloud """"'-

a FOJih dOg..., grand larceny 
involves pro~ valu·oo over 
$1,000. It is a dilss E felony. 

b. Third degree grand larceny 
involves properlY valued cmr 
$3,000 .. It is a clasl; D felony. 

\>. · Second deg"'" grand larceny 
ipvo(ve!; property valued 0'@ 

sso.ooo. !tIs a closs c felony. 
d. Foro! qegroo gmnd ial'OOI!y 

InVolVes property .Y"illocl over 
$1 minion. R is a t;las~ B !elOey. 

4) Penal Law Artiele175- False 
Wrilteri Sfafgme~ 

Four crimes in 1fiis Article relate to 
flllng false riuot-malion or clains and 
have boon applied In Medicaid lniud 
proSec~s! · 
.. §175.05 - falsifying buSiness 

reG~m.~s 1QVOlves· entering fals¢ 
iniOojlation, ornilmu ma!orial 
lifo!lf!i!~ or alteri!l!l il~ 
en\eli>~:~ -~ iOg)rds 
with the ln\entll> do!raud. ftrs a 
clliss A misd~or. 

b. §175.10 -, Faf!ll~Yin!~ b-oss 
reco!ds ;n tho first degree 
includes tho elements of the 
§175,00 offense on~ includes 
1he intent to commit another 
crine or conceal" ilS 
cornmissloh. It iS a da~ E 
tarony. 

c. §175.3Q - Ofl'erln!l • false 
iistnimenl for liling In lhe 
SOAAOd . ~eQI"f'<' . ioi/Olv!!S 
presonlin~ a Y!iltien lostrumeilt, 
ncludil\g a !'l'!im for ~~nl. 
to a pllblic offi<:e k,_ing that ft 
contains false lnfo~on. ft Is 
a class A misdemeanor. 

d. §175.35 - Of!erlng a faill" 
Instrument for filing in the first 
degree includes the elc:maents of 
the second degree offense ~ 
m.ust include · an intent to 
defraud the state or a poflticaf 
subdMsic.n. It is a cla&$ E 
fulcny, 

5) Penal law Articla 176 -
JnsUtanc& FraUd 

This taw applies to claOns fur 
Insurance payments, including 
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Medicaid or otfler health Insurance, 
ana contal~s $b(ttJ.m~ a:· -lilSiii-ariGe .... Fr.iUd-. in the 5111 

degree- invoNes intentionally 
firing a health "insurance claim 
knowing !hat lis false. tt is a 
class A misdemeanor. 

b. J_nsurance fraud fn the 4* 
deQr:?e is fi&,lg a false 
in~u~e claim for over $1 ,oo·o. 
It is a <>fass E felony. 

c. InsUrance fraqd In the 3:m 
~ree is fifmg a Ioise 
insli!Qn¢e claim for over $3,000. 
It is a class 0 felony. 

d. Insurance ttaud in the t"' 
deg"*' is filing a false 
Insurance claim for over 
$50,000. U is a class C leJQny, 

e. Insurance fraud In the 1• 
degree 1s filing a false 
Insurance daim for over $1 
mniion. It is a ci_Sss.B teloliy. 

t ~mvated irisUranoe rtaud iS 
committ_ii'IQ in$~ran-~ fraud 
more thiifl once. It ts a class D 
felony. 

G) Penal Law Article 1 n
Hearth· CaJj Frnqd 

ThiG $t3tute. enacted in 2006, 
app~s '10 health care. fraud crimM. 
It was designed tQ ad4res$. thff 
specific co~uct by heol!ll Cllf& 
providers who. d<ifraud !he system 
lncl~ing any. PubliclY or privately 
IUnded health ilisUfW1<;e or !Tlllilaged 
~r~ plat:' or contract, Uf!der which 
any Malth ~re ite.l_l1. or ServiCe is 
provided, Med.icald ts CQI'JSidered to 

. be a Si.ngle health plan under ft)is 
statute. 

This law primarily applies to ctaJms 
by providers far Insurance payment, 
Including Medicaid payment, and it 
includ(Js six <;rimes. 
a. Health care fraud in the 5° 

deg_ree - A person Is gvDiy of 
this ¢1ne wh~n. wtth tnWnt io 
defraud a ht;!alth_ piM, he or ~he 
knoWingly and wtiiiUIIy provides 
m~IIy false infoimation or 
Omits material Information for 
the purpose of requesllng 
payment ll'arn a heaith ptan. 
ThiS is a crass A miSdemeanor. 

b, He~tll care fraud · fn ·.ne 41h 

degree .... A person Is guilty of 
this crime upon filing such false 
c~kns on more than one 
occasion and annualfy receives 
more thail three thousand 
dollars. Thbli is a class E felony. 

c. Health care fraud !n the 3P.t 
degree - 1\ peO!on Is gullY of 
this crime upon filing such false 
claims on more than one 
occasion and annualf'y receMng 
over ten thousand doDars.. This 
is. a class 0 felony. 
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d. Health care fraud • in the Z" 
degree· - A person 1s· guilty of 
lhts.crima ·upon mng· such talse: 
Glaims an more than one 
OCCI!$1on and annually r-eceMng 
over flfly thousand dollars. This 
Is a class C felony. • 

e. Health care fraud in the 1st 
degree - A pers<in Is guiiy .of 
this crine upon fiDng such false 
claims Qn more _than o·ne 
QcCasion .3,nd ~nnua~y" rec:ejving 
over On~ milion tloUa·rs. This is 
a class B feloi1y. 

UL WHISTLEBLOWER 
PROTEcnON 

1) Federal False Claims Act !31 
U,S.C. §3730Chll 

The Federal False Claims /\a 
provides protO<ltk!n to qui tam 
relators fmcfhlidu~d~f who commence 
a: Fa:~ Qlai'J:Ia ~n) Wfl!> are 
dlsol):irged, demoted. ·~ed. 
th~Bfllned, haras~. o• in any other 
maJ_l~r dis¢timin~ agar~ it the 
!el!l1$ • and conditions of fhoir 
emp~t as a. result of their 
fintherance of an ~~oo under th.9 
FCA. ~1 IJ.s.c. 3730(h). Remedies 
lncksde minstatement witll 
comparable seniority .. the qui lam 
relator WCJI!Id have had ~ut tor the 
di~ination, tWO times. lh~ ar:nount 
of. an)' back pay, lntell>$\ on any 
bii!'!<-.P•Y. and c<nnpell\''1!k>n for any 
special clam\19"" s~J;Ia!ne~ 'lS, a 
re~tt of !he ~tminatiO:n, tnel!ldil".l 
l!igollon 1;0$ and reasonable 
atlomeys' fees. 

The New Yo~ Stille False Clalm!l 
Ad 1llso provides prote!'lion to qui 
cam relalors · Qll<llv!du<!is who 
commeqce in a False Claims adion) 
who are dlscham<!d. demo!ed, 
s:!.JSpended, threatened, flatassed, or 
in any other m~m:rer dis~ated 
against In the. tenns and c;ondi!i9ns 
of !heir employm0f1! as a 10$U11 of 
thefr furt~erilnte ~ an actiOn under 
the N:t. Remedies Include 
reinstatement with comparable 
seniolity as the qui tam telator would 
have had but tor the discrimination, 
two times the amQUnt of any back 
pay, Interest on any back pay, and 
compensation for any special 
damages sustained as 3 resutt of the 
discrimination, in<:fuding iitigation 
CO$ls !llld reasonable attorneys' 
fees. 

S) New Yori< Stale labor Law, 
SeCtion 740 

Arl employer may not take any 
retaliatoty action ogalnst an 
ernplo~ ··~ !he ·employee·dtscloses 
informatfon about the erop19yer's 
policies, practk:es or" activities to a 
regulatory, law eriforoement t:~r other 
similar agency or public ~1. 
Protected disciQsui'es are those that · ..,.ert · that tbe employer 1s in 
violation of the law thai c\'eotes a 
~b$:rit:iaf c;~nd s~-~ dan~r to 
tiJe liiJbliG health aild safoty or whlc~ 
conStitUte; h~lth care fraud under 
Penal !.Ow §177 (knowingly fling, 
with intent to defraUd, a clam for 
pa)'!llent lflat Intentionally has false 
information or omissions). The 
employee's disclosure Is protected 
only if the employee first brougbt up 
the matter with a supeMsor a_nd 
gav~ the emPlOYer a reasonable 
upportunUy to correct the alleged 
viQI~t()n. If an emplayer t?kes ~ 
rettd[aiory actit_1n _against the 
0!11~. tha !W'Pioyee may sue in 
statt1 COli~ lor r\llnsfalenler!! lo the 
same, or ~ ~uiv~ position. ~Y 
lost _back ~ ond benefits and 
aUOITleys' fees. If the emptayeris a 
health prdv!der and the co~rt finds 
that tiJe emplo~s relalatory a<:t!Qn 
was In bed. faith, a may Impose a civil 
penalty of $10,000 on lila employer. 

4) New York Sta!J! b!lbot Law. 
Section 741 

A heol!ll care employer may oot tatre 
any retallatoiy ac5on· againsl an 
employee if Ule e!llploYee discloses 
eertal~- lnfon'n~on abo.ut tl'le 
empioyer's policies, p~ctK:es (lr 
activitl<>s to ~ regulatory, law 
enforcement or other similar $-genoy 
oi pobllc off~!. Pro!et:J.ed 
diSck>Sures are those tMt assert 
lha~ In good taitli, tile empioyee 
belielfel' constitute improper qualfly 
at patient care, The emplo~'s 
dlSCiosu~ is proteaed only If the 
emploY.,ellrst brought up !he nia!ter 
with a $Upervisor and gow the 
employer a reasonable Qppo(l!mfly 
to correct the atlege4 1(1olatton, 
unless ~e danger is ~ent ~o the 
public or P"Uerit and !he employee 
believes tn gond faith that !1lporting 
to a 5UPervlsor would not result in 
corrective actiort ff an emptoyer 
takes a retaliatory action against the 
e.J11ploye$, me employee may sue in 
state court for reinstatement to the 
same, or an equivalent position, any 
Ioiii back wages and benefits and 
auOmeys• fees. If.~ employer is a 
health care provld~ and the court 
ftrids !hat the ~· <etsliatarY 
ad;ion was in ~ad f.;lith, it may 
Impose a clvB penillty of $1 0,000 on 
the employer. 
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